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they didn’t want to he apart...
TheNemschoff SleepOver™ Chair. 
Comforting the People We Care For.

seating, When night falls, it transforms into a spring-supported, 

completeh' jlai surface. Restful accommodations are ready for an

No one has to tell you how important a litde kindness - and a good 

night’s sleep - can be for your patients, (And the people who love 

them.) That’s why we designed the new Semdtaff SeepOver Oiair, 

because we know that ha\ing a loved 

one alongside means greater comfort

overnight guest. Yet it fits snugly in anv room - even against a 

wall where it can be opened 

without monng it. There's

so much more vou’re going

g to love about the extra- Lays perfecth flat with two easy ptdU. 

ordinary SleepOver Chair. We’d like to tell you about ourand a faster recover\'. The
easy tiutir fiom home.

SleepOver is a new concept created to enhance the NEMSCHOFF two models and dujwxou. too. if vou’d like a freeHEALTHCARE FURNITURE SPECIAUSTS

healing en\ironmeni. By day, it is comfortable demonstration. Just give us a call... 80(^^24*2478.2218 Julson O • Sheboygon, Wl • 53001

See U$ at the Healthier Community Summit Interactive Display Area! 
For addttional information circle 2 on the reader service card.
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amtin#’ the lifelines of (he nation s hospitals for 

planning a sueressllil future.

PRODUCT FOCUS
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A re\iew of \\a!le(»\erin« producls lhal can liriny 

texture, piitlem and eolor to an envii'oimieiil.
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67 FV\mjFsvAU!i*:n
Ixive’s lalioi's ha\e not been lost on the Britjliaiii and 

W omen's Hospital Cenlei' for Women & Newborns in 

Boslon. (I(‘sifmed by 'l^oi/kobus & Assoeiates,

32 ONE-STOP SlIOPPINC
(k'ttiiT^ praetically e\erythin« in one place at one 

time is the Texlus Group's approach to salisbin« 

the fastidious but hurried designer.
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72 1)1S(:0\ FRY ZONE
'niouHh ehildren go to Loma IJnda I'liivcrsity 

Children's Hospital, l,onia Linda. Calif., for their 

medication, itie environment designed by NBB.I is 
one they truly want to explore. ^

O34 SliRFINC use.
Architects and interior designers can ride the wave 

of a cur\ aceous design trend if they dare—with 

liSG Intenors' Curvatura'“ ceiling system.
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>36 THINKING THIN

Wfikhahn narrows the gap beluwn cornfoti and 

ecology with its Modus line of ergonomic seating.

O
XDUSINESS

76 (;m\G at the oftice
What the landlord contributes for a new tenant build

out is perhaps the most imponant part of a lease—if 

the architect or iiiUTior d(*signer can draft a g(x>d 

work letter for his client.
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40 ON THE W.ATERMARk

Carson Guest showcases the history and science of 

papermaking with a design that reads like a bot)k at 

The American Museum of Papermaking in .Atlanta. TECHNOLOGY
80 TAKING'IHE CLOTH

How contract textiles in the 1990s are changing 

commercial and institutional interiors is 

portrayed in a recent industry roundtable.

44 GOING PI BMC
After 50 years of being recognized by name alone. 

Putnam Investments of Boston is ready to meet 

its public, with Elkus/Manfredi Architects setting 

the stage.

DEPARTMENTS
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88 BOOKSHELF
89 CLASSIFIEDS 
91 AD INDEX
91 PRODIGT INDEX
92 PERSONALITIES

50 FIELD OF DREAMS
How Gasa F^cifica Children's (Msis Care (k?nler 

became a sanctuai’y for troiihkKl youth nestled in the 

Santa Monica mountains, its designed by Bobniw/ 

Thomas and .Assodates.

54 WELL DONE
The Post House. New York, has alway s been a 

steakhouse with a difference, and its remwleling by 

Arnold Syrop Assoeiates. Architects takes its 

contrariness to new heights,

58 NO MORE EG(JPLA\T. PLEASE
Young busimss<‘s that create workplaces with 

designers—such as MacTemps and i.aser Designs. 

(Cambridge. Mass., who commissioned Flavin 

Architects—discover a lo( more than aesthetics 

may await lliem.
Cover Photo: Detail fixim Tiie American Miis4*iim of Ptipermaking. Atlanta. 
!*hoU)graphy by (uiltriel Beiiziir.
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Design Requires 
a New Mind Set.

—Lrl.ind Kaiser, Ph.D.

The Eighth Symposium on Healthcare Design
“Discovering A'Vw Strategies, Skills, and Resources

\ovember 16-19. 1995 
San Diego Hyati Kegency Hotel, Calif onua

Foi' more uiformation and a compliment.irv copy of 
clvc Jounuf far HraithiaTf Dssjpv contacr.

The Center for Health Design Teh (510} 370-0345. Fax; ^ 510) 22S-WI8
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Affordable Elegance in
Teak • Shorea • Cast Aluminum

A unique collection of beautiful and versatile 
outdoor furniture carefully chosen to fit a variety 
of applications including parks, shopping malls, 
streetscapes, restaurants, hotels and private 
homes.

Durability and affordability. For more informa
tion and a price list please cal! us at

assumes no

'l/T Miller Freeman
A United News & Media publication

1-800-783-5434.

WINDSOR475 Grant Avenue, Phoenixville, PA 19460 
610-935-7777 Fax: 610-935-5771 VBPA ABP

▼ MIWWTION^

THE COMMERCIAL DESIEN NFIWORK
• (XMlUa IlEaQt 4 FWUIiS DOKil 1IMN^^
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Why should we accept the dominance of technology

as an absolute condition of corporate order?

It's time to reshape the landscape.

To create a balance between wires and machines, and hearts and hands.

Available m overNo matter how far technology takes us, we can't forget that we are human.
600 styles, and
countless shadesWe must provide beautiful spaces that work. For people.
of comfort and
warmth, carpetsWhy put the cafeteria in the basement of the building? Put it at the top.
made of DuPont
Antron' nylonCreate a light-filled atrium. With wonderful and trees.
bring together the
perfect balanceOverlooking lots of open, interactive spaces.
of performance,
flexibility and style.We mustn't let technology impose itself upon us.
To learn more
about our latestWe must impose ourselves upon technology.
innovations in fiber
engineering, call
h800-4OUPONT.
DuPont Antron.
There is no equal.

#P!Hfe
Antron'
Only by DuPont

CIrcIa 5 on raodor aarvlea card



EDITORIAL
How Do You Define Sueeess?

TIu* spi-akcr had just und<TK(me caUiracl sui'ij<T\. so 
ht’ asked the audience to foigive his ramblirifj remarks, 
Rut he needn'l have worried. VVh<‘ii M. Aiihur (iensler. Jr.. 
F.MA. presided of (rtmsler and Associates/\rchitecls. 
spoke befoi'c the (ieneral Session of the I99i3 \iniTiean 
Institute of Aichiteels ^atio^al Comention in \ltanUi on 
Ma> 6th. he easilj commanded e\en.one's atlention. llis 
theme; enlirpreneurial \ision, an nppi'opriale topi( for an 
architect who founded a firm in 1965 to t)ro\ide |)i’<il'es- 
sional interior desi;»n ser\iees to the business communi
ty. and built it from a two-per
son Sail h’ancisco ofnce to 
76o empioyees working in 14 
locations around the world.
What mad(' his remarks so 
fasciiiatinti was his vision of 
the late 20llH’enlur\ design
er as siudenl and mentor to 
the elieiH. Howard Koark— 
lh(‘ arehited and tra^iie Imto of 

Ktinds The t'bunUiinhead 
w ho dcH liuvd. “I intend to have 
clients in onler to build”—was 
out of siaht.

Did (Jcnsler beam Ills od
yssey with a jjrand schenw’ 
for world conquest as well as 
S200 that he and his w ife had 
in the hank? Not at all. He 
admitted tliat his most ambi
tious tmsint'ss strategy at the 
time was to ask for inoir 
than the going rale for interi
or design siTVices. “! deeided 
to be daring." he told the 
AlA. "t would charge in
stead of 5c per square foot 
for space plans, and 35c instead of 25c per square fiMil 
for working drawings."

But (Jensk'r was a quick study. \s his saxings dwin
dled, lie decided to attend night school to learn busi
ness administration. From this humbling yet enlighten
ing experience he drew a number of thougtitful condii- 
sions that designers nexer wem to reach in design 
school. \ sampling: 1) a designer's education xx ill nex er 
end; 2) a designer must manage the designer-elienl 
relationship; 3) a designer's staff should include the 
best people that he or she can hire; ami 41 a designer 
must keep stretching his or her capabilities.

Were the rex elutions followed bx Instant 
Hardly. Taking his own lessons to heart. Censler prompt

ly hired his teacher as a eonsullanl. I pon his teaehcir's 
adx'ice. lie also wrote a business plan. "U was no big 
deal." he insisted. "I wt down some dix'ams about what 
I ho|M’d to accomplisli on a pk*<’e of paper, dropped the 
papei' in a desk drawer and forgot about it."

As (Jenslers narralixe unfoldtHl. howexer. the VL\ 
auciu'uce could plainly ste why Censler and Associates 
has iKYome the powerhouse it Is today. The Censler 
approach to di'sign practice regai'ds design as an evolx- 
ing. eoliaboratixe process rather Ilian a collection of sin

gular ohjtYts, and elierils as 
long-lenii. bxisiness partners 
rather than aloof, onee-in-a- 
lifetinie customers. lx)gieal as 
this [itiilosoptiy sounded, tlie 
audienc<’ prolwihly found it 
difficult to acct'pt. Individuals 
typically become designers 
Is’cause they want to ert‘ale 
iKmulifiil emimnmeiits. and 
ttu'ir ndationsliips with the 
clients who commission them 
haxe nowhere to go once the 
di'signs are done.

To his ciYdit, (Jerisler did 
not attempt to oxersimplify 
Hie designer-cfiem relation
ship. "Vni can lead the client 
with alisolute certainty be
cause you already know w here 
you xvant to go." he said in a 
gesture iowar<ls Howard 
Roark s spiritual heirs. ">ou 
can lx* so iinsuiv of yourself 
that you hide inside a T(JM 
[total quality management! 
trap and just rx’cile it before 

the client. Or you can listen c<iix*fullx to the client and then 
lead him where he didn't know he v\anted to go. stretch
ing lx)th of you in the process."

The latter route. Censler sugge.sied. proxides the 
gi-ealcst challenge and the finest reward. Consider what 
lie means. Since our clients know a lot about themsel\(*s 
yet nottiing about being clients, we can win their trust 
and coop<Talion by siniirltaneously being their students 
and mentoi’s. Howexer. no matter hoxv much clients leani 
alxmt the ck*sign process, they will lack a xision of Ihx* 
future until we supply one. "We lead our clients to place's 
they cannot Imagine, 
cally adding, "but don't jam anything doxvn their throats," 

Certainly nothing bigger than Howard Roark,

Censler concluded, characteristi-
suecess?

Kdilor-iii-Chi<‘r
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FLOORING SOLUTIONS THAT LEAD AND ANTICIPATE

INNOVATION

Johnsonite's new TightLock™ 
Wall Base, an industry break
through, helps to solve the 
problem of design and function 

with traditional base.

SION 

Recognizing the changes in the complexity of 
integrating design elements of interior environ

ments. Johnsonite is committed to developing 
creative and pragmatic solutions along with 

functionally advanced llooring products and 

systems to meet your 
changing needs.

DESIGN 

Turning vision into 
reality requires more than 
imagination. Johnsonite’s 

award-winning new 
products are real 

evidence of putting our 
imagination to work.

COLOR

Johnsonite’s color 
palette might well 

be characterized 
as a collection of 

kinships that work in
many directions to harmonize interiors.

ERGONOMICS 

A new generation rubber flooring system. 
Johnsonite’s ComforTech'" features an exclusive 

fused cushion core providing 
enhanced walking comfort, sound 
absorption and thermal insula- 

lllHs tion with a slip resistant surface 

that meets ADA recommendations.

,1..' *

common □t

This revolutionary 
slimline base provides a 
sophisticated, neat look.
A unique wedge shape is 
designed to cover wall 
imperfections and the 
recessed notch hides 
frayed carpet edges. It’s 
even reusable. 
SAFETY 

The explosion at the 
World Trade Center in 
New York accelerated 
our process of developing a 
supplemental evacuation 
solution. Johnsonite's

Permalight* system 
integrates color with a 
new self-illuminating 
technology in vinyl or 
rubber products and 
accessories for low-level 
escape routing while 

enhancing present 
building safety systems.

.S

•Johnsonite*□
Chagrin Falls. Ohio (BOO) 899-S916 FAX (216) 543-8920 
Waterloo. Omano. Canada (800)661-2162 FAX (519) 747-9155

Sweets—Section 09650. Buy-Une 0622 
1 CopyngM 1994 JolmsofMe. Division m Ourimax. Inc

J993 Canadian Facility- Newsmaker Award Winner 
t 1994 Roscoe Design Award Winner

1994 ASID Interior Design Pit>dnct Award Winner 
□ 1994 UDA/Contract Design Apex Award Winner

K nn NUMter 8«rvic* card



Volue extends well beyond United Chair'sprice.

selection r e 0 c h e s thon 350 modelsmore of chairs.
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united Chair
The Val of Good Du e e s I g n



VT, Alluro, and NSX.The Choirs:
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TRENDS
Planning InterPlan The eoiiipany will coiuinue to manufacture 

and distribute et’Honomic contract sealing 
under the same name as a division of Jami.

At ^(M)con ’95. HarU't’ introduces 
Posiim'-Task vei-sioii of its Colleague family 
of operati«»nal sealing, an enhanced “longer 
sit” \(Tsion of the Clio stacking chair, a I'am- 
ll\ of traditional di'sign ergonomic seating 
and an expanded colleclion ofTextus uphol
stery designed by Hazel Siegel.

comes entries from the dt^sign community for 
both of th-se awants programs.

Dt'adlines for submittals may seem a long 
way off, iHit they're not. l-br the U)95 IlDA 
ProdiH't Design (ioinpetition, entrit's are due 
July 21. 1995. Kor the National Symposium 
on HealtlKare CmironmetU Awards, 
must b(‘ received by noon. August t, 1995.

PnKlut’Ls desigm*d for the interior 
ment that \serc offen*d for sale or use after 
September I. 19f)3. are eligible to be entered 
in the 1995 IIDA FToduct Design Compelilion. 
Kor m(HX’ information, contact Dawn Marie 
Caltu^ri. Internalional InU'rior Dt*sign Vsso- 
ciation. 2A\ Merchandise Mart, (Chicago. IL 
60654. telephone (312) 4<>7-195().

Architecture and inh'i'ior design firms 
with tu'uUh care design proj<s’ls built and in 
use by June 1. 1995. are <‘iigihle to compete 
in the National Symposium on Ihnillhcare 
Design Annual I Icalthcarc 
Awards. Kor more* information contact Det)ra 
J. I/Cxin. National Symposium tleallhcare 
Design. 4550 Alhambra Hay, Martinez. CA 
94r)53-44(K>, telephone (5101 370-0345.

May the best organizations win!

New York - InterPlan. Ute new Designer s 
Sattii’day. is changing venues in lf){)5 to lake 
adv antage of an exlemkxl le<>.sing poliey at the 
New V»rk (A)liseum. The interior planning aiHi 
(l<‘sigii<*\posilion I'ormeriy located at tlie Jacob 
Javits Omvention C(‘nler in New V)t’k w ill 
be iK'ld at the (ioliseuni November 1-3. U^5.

InterPlan is co-sponsored l)y the iiol-for- 
profil trade asscK'iaUon (X-sigiver's Saturday. 
Ine. and Miller Ktx'eman Inc,, a publishing and 
trade sliow management company that pub- 
llsh(‘s Conlract Df'.s/gn. h)H'iUlk\s Desian & 
Mamiticntvnl and ArrlijUrtural Ughtina mag
azine's. "'Ibe Coliseum is an ideal location for 
both exliibiloi's and alLejidees. which include 
(h'sigiiers. archilecls. faeililies 
vlealers and coiponilc' rt'al t'Slale ext'culivt's 
from the eiuiix* Kasi<‘m se’alioaixl." says Hank 
(le Cillia. <'onsiiltanl executive diix’ctor of 
Dj'signer's S<iluixlay. Inc., about the change in 
venue, "it's centrally lixatedand easy to gel to 
via any form cd' iranspinlatUm. fixvm subway 
lo hoi'se-elrawTi carriage."

Contnict furnishings giant Sleelcase* Inc. 
has iTcenlly reserved exhibit space at Inler- 
Plan '95, joining a prestigious group of man- 
uraelurers that also includes Herman Miller. 
Haworth. Jofco and Meridian. Kour hundred 
l)<K>ihs have already Iveen sold, and another 
200 are expeclecl to be committed by No
vember. \ccordittg l<» Eric Smith, president 
of Desigtu'r's Saturday. Inc. and CEO of 
Howe Furniture Corp. of Truiiibiill. Conn.. 
l(),(M)() attendees are expected.

'Hie professional program at InterPlan tuts 
Ix^en expanded from 24 programs lo 32, and 
will conlliiue [o address design and manage
ment issue's reUiling lo cmnmertial and insii- 
tuiional facilities for the cor|)orale. tx'lail, hos
pitality. Iieallh care and educational markets. 
Kor mon* information call (800) 950-1314.

a new

entries

now environ-

Design Firms Report
New York - The Design Kirni Matiagemenl X 
VdmUusiration Report 
tork. has published the results of its Kiflh 
Annual Successful Design Finn Survey, con- 
diieti'd in partnership with Sulweti Business 
Communications r>f New York. Th(‘ survey 
provides a l(mk into the inner workings of 21 
of the nation's most siicet'ssfiil architectur
al and engineering firms, as nominated by 
local A(^EC and \l\ chapters around the 
country. Here are sotn<‘ of the more inter- 
esitug trends indicated;
• Billings and .staff size w ore up significant

ly in lf)FH.
• Slightly more llrms added branch ofRces 

than closed litem.
• Only f(ntr of Hu* 2t respvmdenLs rt'ptvruul 

more than 5% of their A/E work is 
desigii/build.

• Only six of 21 pailicipaiiLs siiid nuilti-pro- 
|ect strategic partnering r<mstltuU's 10% 
or more of their dollar volume, and only 
seven predicted that such partnering

TM (DKMAR). New

managers,

Environment

St'iwn Savers
Ifwindale, Calif. • Mobility has superceded 
health with the rec<‘iit trend to bury the 
large screens of desk to|) cttmpulers and 
plug in a laptop with a weight less than (hat 
of a new bom baby. The bane of the truth 
may sway eompuler users to request their 
full size scR'cns again. Since laptops were 

would account for 10% or more of their d(*signed for convenience, not ergonomics, 
work five yt^ars hence. tlu' placi'ment of the screen poses risks Lo
Re.spondents offered several pk'ces of visual capabilities and btuly posture that 

advice on how to solicit client feedback. can cause visual as well as permanent
• "Vsk o|X'n-ended questions and demon- physical strain.

straleasini’ereintefX'sL,"saidPdulVJasLei], The results of a report sponsored by a 
managing priiicifKjl of Reid Middleton Inc. consumer education gratil from Micro- 
ItVnwood, Wash. Centre'’*, a manufacturer of ready-to-assem-

• ‘Ask them face-to-face and distribute (|U(^ ble comptiter w ork stations in Irw indale,
lioimalresat the middle and end of the prt)- (]alif.. and w ritten by Stewart lieavllt. Ph.D.. 
jecl." said Deon Bafir. vice president of (JIE. of Leavitt Medical Communications. 
Bahr Vermeer & Haecker Architects. Clenvlew. HI., urge' computer users lo lake 
Lincoln. Neb. note and not merely accepl wliat is doled out

for use by the company. Portables are 
equipped with keyboards that are .smaller 
than normal with a limited viewing 
size positioned too close to tlx' body. But the 
laptop is incn^asingly becoming the main 
computing tool within the office, not just on 

suggested Larry the mad. So w lial to do?
Here are somt* hints. If one must con

cede to the torments of technology, the 
report advises placing the top of the moni
tor at eye level, riu* lop of the monitor 
should be lilted away from the user's face 
and the monitor should b(' placed at 
arms iengil' from the worker, Prevtmilve 
medicine is the best medicine. To obtain a 
free copy of the report or for more advice 
call MicroCentre at (800) 966-5511.

Jami Buys Hartpr
Overland Park, Kan. - riie Sturgis, \licli.-bas('d 
Harter Corporation, founded in 1927 and 
known firr its ergonomic chairs llial seal 
office workers the world over, has tx*cently 
l)een actiiiired by Jami Inc., headquartered in 
Overland Park. Kan. Harter had been owned 
by Heller Kiiumclal. Chicago, which once 
owned knoll International, The Harter pur
chase is Jami's second after the purchase' of 
Alabama-based ,\BCO ofUce fui'nilure.

With the acquisition in order. Bruce 
Pratt, president of Jami and now CEO of 
Harter, plans lo broaden Harter's line of 
ergonomic seating and product range 
offer'd. \s one of his first official actions. 
Pratt has tippoinled award-winning archi- 
b'cl and industrial d<'signer Nicola Halderi 
as full-time director of design and new 
product development for The Harter Croup.

• “Meet face-to-face." said Wayne Shuler, 
president of aiThilerl CDS .Associates. 
Cincinnati.

• "Instilule Hie process through lt»' CEO, " 
reported .lohn Tice, president of architec
tural and interiors firm Bulltn'k Tk’<‘.

• "Ise focus groups."
Kester of Architects ColUrtive.

screen

IID.A. \§I1D Call for Entriefi
New York - If you don't enter, you can't win. 
Contracf Design, as a sponsor of boili the 
1995 IIDA Product l)(*sign ComptHitiori and 
the Naliotuil Sympetsium v»n Healllvcarc' Dv*sigtv 
Anniitil HealtlKare EmirfmnK'ut Awards, wel-

an
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¥ anted a dramatic yet inviting look 
for the Hvatt Regency (iliicago Indlroom. Durkan helj)ed 

use pattern

ew
ns

. scale and color to transform a huge expanse of sj)ace 
into a memorable setting. "

AriHiio Sii-iiilifi'k luiii l^ige'rtr. Hill. II. flir (r’etfy.i (irniip. Iih'.



Introducing The Ne
Substantially Differen

TopLines
appealing aesthetics
and high'perjhrmance fea
tures combine to create an executive
environment of singular quality.

TopLine offers an impressive collection of 
quality features that contribute to a higher 
standard of excellence in the workplace.

Reap the rewards of open-plan productivity 
with a wide choice of TopLine components 
designed for the many ways you work.

Whether you need practical performance 
sophisticated style, TopLine combines value 
and versatility in a broad product range. |

or

NeoCon Visit our showroom during Neocon 95 June 12-H



ropLine System Series
iignificantly Better.

That’s what we did at Panel Concepts 
to design a new kind of office system.
With more than two decades of experi
ence behind us and a commitment to pro
vide real-world solutions for today’s work
place, we looked at what’s right and not so 
right about systems furniture. Then we 
created TopLine to be the system you 
want, instead of the one you settle for.

What makes TopLine different is the 
details. Thoughtfully considered details 
that speak to your sense of style and desire 
for quality. Highly functional details that 
enhance productivity. Details that set 
TopLine apart as the complete systems 
solution designed to make your office a 
better and nicer place to work.

All of this attention to detail and qual
ity comes at a cost significantly lower than 
the competition. And with our innovative 
connecting system, panels install in a 
quarter of the time of other systems. Plus 
TopLine comes with Panel Concepts’ tra
dition of responsive service. From state-of- 
the-art specification capabilities to our 
unrivaled, 99% on-time delivery record, 
we’re always at work for you.

So take a closer look at TopLine. For 
our free, color brochure or the authori^ed 
Panel Concepts dealer nearest you, please 
call 1-800-854-6919,

ontjhrt is a key benefit of Aluminum top and 

V articulating keyboard 
with cushioned wrist

Enclosed shelves feature 
flipper doors in a choice 
of finishes, including six 
handsome wood grain 
laminates.

corner caps finished in 
wood grain laminate 
add a distinctive Ponel ConceptsfSt.
touch.

Solutions At W)tk
y'anel Concepts. Inc., is a subsidiary of Standard Pacific Corp. (NYSE).
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TRENDS
ComniiNKion<>i and Anard.s iiical (kmUT in Koolliill Ranch. Calif., 

ofricc/manufaclui'infi <'ompJo\ for the sports 
eyewear manufacturer ()aWe>.

Los Angeles-bused Johnson Fain and Pereira 
Associates has been retained to design 
57.()00-sq. ft., mixed-use office building for 
the >Jewhall Land and Farming Company in 
Valencia. Calif., and a wine production facil
ity in Santa Barbara County. C,aUf.. fiir the 
Byron \Viricr\,

Minneapolis, architect WiUiatn Blanstd with 
199!i V()ung Vrchltecls Citation award for 
e.xcellencc and contributions to the architec
tural profession.

an a

HMB Corporation. Kansas City. Mo., has been 
contracted by the Departmenl. of the Navy 
for construction of the new Naval Air 
Systems (iommarid Headquarters in Patux
ent River. Md.

David Wells Beer, co-founder and design part
ner. Brxmnan Beer (lOrman/Architects. New 
York, has been elevated to the College of 
Fellows of the American Institute of Arclt- 
itecls (F.AIA).

a

The Center for Health Design has announced 
the Eighth Healthcare Oesi^ Competition to tX‘C«gni7A’ 
innovative life-enhancing design solutions for 
bealtii care delivery. Deadline for subrntssion 
Is Octot^r 2. 1995. Contact Debra J. Levin at 
the Center (510) 370-0345.

K1 tins announced several promotions in its 
new Systems Div isioti: Bob Pyle has been pro
moted to vice pn.*sident. Jim Vandenberfl to 
operations manager atid Tom Barchacky to prod
uct manag(*r.

Michael Landau Associates, p-aVArchitects of Princeton. 
N.J.. has betm seli'ctt'd to design a symagogm' 
f{)r Congregation Micah in Nashville. Tenn.

BEl Associates, bvt.. Detroit, has received the 
1994 Design Awards Special Recognition 
C(^rtiflcale from the Precust/Preslressed 
roiK'relc Insliluie for the GrecklowTi Parking 
Slructure, Dtlroii,

.Atlanta-based interior planning and dt^sign 
firm Htllsman & Associates has bt‘cn commis
sioned to provide piogramming and space 
planning .services f(»r the Atlanta Federal 
Center in downtown Atlanta.

Kknberty Rodale has been appointed senior asso
ciate and stmior interior designer for the 
Orlando office ofVOA Vssodates Inc., an arch- 
llecture. planning and interior design firm,

Tlie Chicago-based architecture and plan
ning firm. L(K‘bl Schlossman and Hack) Inc. 
and LSH/Hague-Richards Associates, its 
interior design division, have announced the 
joining of Robert Iverson. AiA and Howiard Lathrop 
as as.sociate principals.

RTKL Associates, based in Baltimore, has been 
contracted to design the masterplan of an 
intemationaJ tourist town in China, The 
Huangshan F’urong pmject will l>e ItK ateU in 
the soulhern Anhui Province.

Hillsman & Associates. Inc.. Atlanta, has been coiii- 
inissitmed to provide inu*rior design sen icr^s 
for a new library at Nortlu^asl Louisiana 
I iiiversity in MonrxK\ La.

The winners of the First Annual James 
Beard Restaurant Design Awards have 
been announced: Fifty Seven Fifty-Seven at 
The Four Seasons Hotel 
received the award for Best Restaurant 
Design. New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
presented the bronze medallion to Jay Leff 
of Chhada. Siembieda & Partners of Lotig Beach. 
Calif,. th(‘ firm that designed the restau
rant’s interior. The Best Restaurant Graph
ics award went to Gramerey Tavern. New 
York, and was accepted by James Baron- 
dess of Bow & Arrow Press. &>slou. An Hon
orable Mention went to Sony Club. New 
\ork. designed by Jimi Yui & Richard Bloch 

The Hillter Group Architects has relocated its dow n- of Yui Block Design. New York, 
town Dallas office to 2811 McKinney Avenue.
The firm lias also been awarded the design Thirty Nine is a competition seeking to identily, 
commission for the offices of the law firm exhibit and publish the 39 best projects by
Jenkens & Gilchrist. R(^.. Dallas, and the ren- the 39 best architects in the world under or
ovation of pari of the Main Building of at the age of 39. Submissions are due post- 
William Ptmn Charter School. Pliila. marked by IX*cember 31, 1995, For informa

tion w rite. Thirty .Nine, c/o The End. RO, Box 
Boston-based Earl R, Flan^wirgh + Associates, Inc. 1332. Culver City. C.A 90232. 
has been selected to provide architectural 
and interior design .services for tlie renova
tion and conversion of 250 Stuart Street in 
Boston into the Boston Renaissance 
Charter Schrml.

Minneapolis-based design firm Wheeler 
HUdebrandt & Associates is the $10,000 grand 
prize winner of liie 1994 DuPont Aiitron® 
Design Aw ard for creating a motivating office 
environment for Mariin/Williams AdvertisUig. 
Minneapolis. AREA, Los ,\ngcles. won an 
award in the small offices category for the 
renovation of the Los Angeles offices of 
Maguire Thomas Partners. The Bommarito Group 
of Austin. Texas, won in the health care cate
gory for the design of the Bracktmridge 
Children’s Hospital Pediatric Oncology fX'- 
pariment. Austin.

Esther Antiras. AIA. F. Jeffrey Murray. AIA and 
in New York Timothy Lambert. AIA have been named associ-

aU*s of Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership. 
Iios Angeles.

Seattle-based Callison Architecture has pro
moted John Bieiiy and Nate Thomas to principals 
of the firm,

David Walker, AL\ has been named director of 
Swanke Hayden Connell Inlernalional 
Limited, London.

Ann Peterson has joined Henningson, Durham 
& Richardson Inc. as public relations man
ager for architecture in the fli'm’s Omaha. 
Neb. office.

The Minneapolis-based interior design and 
space planning firm. Corporate interiors, has 
announced the joining of Annette Johnson as 
senior as,sociale.

BSHA Design Group. San Diego, has received the 
DuPont Anlron Design Award for Public 
Spaces in the professional categories for the design firm. 
Mira Mt-sa Branch Library, San Die.go.

Jeff Barber has joined (be staff of Core, a 
Washington. D.C.-based architecture and

GliaLx & Johnson, a retail planning and design 
firm based in Los .Angeles, has promoted 
Shoichj Takahashi to vice president.

New York-based design firm Louis Nelson 
Associates has been cliosen to design "Dist’over 
All of Boston", a mi.xed-media exhibit for the 
Skywalk on the ,50th floor of Boston’s 
Prudential Tower. The project was commis
sioned by Pnidential Realty Group. Boston 
and Select Restaurants of (3eveland.

People in Ihe \ewK
M. Arthur Gensler Jr.. FAI,\. presid('nt of Gensler 
and Associates. New York, has been named 
the 1995 Entri'prtmeur of the Year by Cornell 
University. Ithaca. N.V.

The International Furnishings and Design 
Association. Dallas, will present designer 
Raymond Waites, president and CEO of Ray mod 
Waites Design Inc.. New York, with the IFDA 
Trailblazer .4ward for innovation itun mean
ingfully alters the way the furnishings and 
design industry is perceiv ed.

Hatch Design Group, Costa Mesa. Calif., has b(^n 
contracted to design the new Oakley Tech-

The American Institute of Architects has 
awarded Hammei (Jiven \brahanison Inc.,
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This time we’re 
setting the 

world on fire.
Il's pinbably not the 

way we’d choose to show 

our wotid-nenowned 

passion for excellence.

But the loss of our Live 

Oak/Milstar facility this 

February gave us a rare 

opportunity to show the 

world just how committed

a supplier Milliken Caipet can be.

It also gave us anotfter opportunity. To build a 

state-of-the-art manufactunng facility designed for 

n^imum quality, efficiency and safety.

Our customers will have access to the most 

advanced carpet production on the planet.

And something else.

A renewed bias for actioa tempeied m the 

flames of adversity. And a confidence that wc can 

put this same teamwork into motion for you.

By now, you've probably guessed we'i'e pretty 

fired up about the future.

Its our turn to light up the world.

m
MILLIKEN
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Twice classic styling

and contemporary

function— a

thoroughly modern

combination.

A variety of styles Classic
with traditional

touches, interpreted

in timeless designs.

K c c o

DAVIS
Davis l-'urniturc IndiisTrics. Inv. 

2401 S. College Drive 
Hifih Point. NC 27261-20^5 I SA 
phone: Old « « 9 2 009 

fax: 9 10 « K 9 0 0 .U 
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TRENDS « STORAGE SYSTEM so EFFICIENT,

so wciL DESIGNED, n obsoutis LATERALS.BusinoKK BriefjiiStalion, N.V-biis(*d 
(i’assina (.SA and Hos ( SA have 
aniu)unc(*d llie appoiiiLmcnts ol' 
Nancy Reedy to director of cus- 
tonuT rclations/markclin« ser- 
T ices and Bill SmaDing to dimior of 
manufaclurin^j operations.

Innovations in Wallcoverings Inc.. New 
^ork. has settled its copyright 
infriritiemenl claim ayainsl Cae
sar's l^alace. Uis Vestas. \Vils«jn & 
.\vSS(M’iaU^s. Dallas, and mann- 
faetiirers Sellei's & >l(»sephsoii. 
based on tlieir copying of 
Imunations Kneauslo liarU'quin 
wallcovering.

f 1

Peter Mar^ has been named via* 
pn*si(leiU of sales for Bravton 
hiU“rnaliorial, a Sleelease Design 
PartnersJiip (>)mptin>. Iieadquar- 
lered in High Point. N.C.

I TMI
Hartz Mountain Industries. Secaitcus, 
N.J., is developittg a maior hole! 
at West Broatlway and (Iraiid 
Street, The SoHo Crand. de
signed b> H(‘lpern Art'hilects

Wilmington, Del.-based Mitchell 
Ass(K'iales (ne. weleomes Hotly 
Evans. Michael Henretty. Gretchen Lovk 
and Lisa Newswanger to the firm's 
interior d(*sign studio. Hillier/Eggers New York has ere.aled a 

design studio to prov ide compre- 
tieiisbc design stTviccs for ma
jor reudl clients.

The Fallt'k/KUun Parltiership. 
Houston, lias promoted Gary Owens. 
ALA to senior proja'l designer. 
Richard Harris. ALA to project man- 
agtir. Joyce Davidson. AI.A to project 
architt“(U and Paul Saphos, Jr.. AlA to 
pnrjm ai’cliilect.

Straub Associates/Architects of 
I'rriy, Mich., is changirtg Its name 
to Straub Pettitl Yaste.

\linnea|)olis biist*d-Wha*ler Hllde- 
l)randl & AssrK’iaUw and Spt*ncer 
+ I’aeper Arcliiteels have merg(*d 
to form The Wheeler Gnx^, farmers in 
Architecture and Interiors.

TIte American .Academ> of Arts 
and Letters. .New York, has an
nounced the winners of the 199o 
awards in architecture: Land
scape d(*signer Daniel Utiwn KBey. 
has received Ihe Arnold W. 
Brunner Memorial Prize for the 
practice of architecture as an ait. 
Mack Scogin and Merill Bam have 
received the S7.500 Academy 
Award in Archilwture.

The Alianla office of Quantrell 
Mullins & Associates has relocated to 
999 Peachtree St. NE. Suite 
1710. Atlanta, GA 30309.

LAM Lighting Systnns and Architectural 
Landscape Lighting have moved to 
2930 South Fairview Street, 
Santa Ana. CA 92704-6598.

Pamela Delamaide Light. IlDA has 
joined (lOK's Los .Migefes office 
as an assticiaie and sludlu direr^- 
tor for corporate liiterlois. Bisa 
Patterson is the corporate interiors 
studio director of tlie firm's 
flousion office.

Tama Duffy has beni elected vice 
president and principal of the 
Perkins & Will Gn>up. New York.

iiileiY^risty. Chicago, and Miguel 
K-scobar Cojisullants. .Montreal. 
Canada, have joined forces to cre
ak* a new venture. Interprise+MECI to 
provide e.vpt^rtise on planning, 
management and design.

Vogel Peterson. Garden Grove. 
Calif., manufactuiri's of office 
furniture, has developed an 
inleraclive CD-RON! catalog.

COLORS AND MOtf COIOIJ
Gary Wendt. .ALA has been named 
(’hief financial ornaT and a mem- 
IHT of the boani of directors of 
O'Doniu^ll Wickluntl Pigozzi and 
Pelc*rson ArchilecLs. willi office's 
in DeerfU'Id. III. and Chicago, Larry 
Oppenhekner has btni niuiK*d the 
firm s chk'f operating offieer and a 
memtMT of the board of directors. 
Pat Rosenzweig has been named the 
firm's director of marketing.

HEW CONTOURS IBOfFICE STOUGt

Wilkhahn has opened a Nc*w York 
Shownmni and I'.S. headcpiar- 
ters in the A&D Building. 130 
East 58lh Street, New York,

CNDfAMElSOf FABRIC WOOD ABB lAKIBANT

Collins & Aikman Floorcoverings. Dalton, 
(►a., has initiated a process to 
ree>(’le usc*(l flooreov ering Into a 
variety of consumer products 
ranging from par'king stops to 
industrial fl(M»ring.

\

NEOCON SUITE 866
Circle 12 on reader service card/>David Feske, PE. R.A. AlCP has joined 

R'l'hJ'jS. WashingPMi. D.C.. office* 
as asscMtau* vice prt*sicleni.

Richards-Wilcox
J?otarji Technology Group
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Wa.k©-Up call.

Where
to look

when
think

you've seen
it air.

CONTRAa

' ard* 1»



TRENDS •I*l»

I
September 14-17: Inlcnuilion^il I'Tir- 
iiishini’s ;»kI Design Ass<>t'i!ilioti 
Conlcrpiur. H\;m Rfis’iicy i(rh 
Center. l)en\er: (8(K)1 727-5202.

The I ,S, Court of \|>peyls for th(‘ 
{•Wlernl Cirnitl in Uashin^tton, 
D.C., iiplieUl ii lower e<»ur1 deci- 
.sion Dial a furjuliin’ ('ompan\ 
{'annol cop\
(tesi^in of a comiMMilor and imir- 
kel ihe pn«lm l at a eonsi<ler:)t)l\ 
lower price.

Senes, Brown. Tajudin & Associates7 
tefls ha.s tt]o\(‘(l to Two K\e<'uti\e 
Citxie. Siiit(“ 2?M). Irxiiie. Calif.

tin* eslal)tish(‘(l
September 15-October 15: \rchitecltire 
in IVrsp^ntive. Uiwix-iice TWhno- 
liWical I iii\nNit\, D(“arl)oni. Mich.; 
(CI7){)5|-im ext. 225.

WOO0TEKSeptember 17-20: World Workplaci* 
1)5 (loiisortitini. Miartii H<*acli 
Comenlion Center. .Miami li<‘acli. 
I'la.; 1713) 02.\\()RU).Ewing Cote Cherry BrotL h<‘a(l<piar- 

letx'd in I’hiladelpiiia. has o|M'n- 
ed an office In WasliiniUon. D.C.. 
localetlat 1 MO Connecticut \\e- 
niie. WV.

September 21-25; E)\)l ‘95. Milati. 
Ilal\; Contact ASSl Fl'lCin at 30- 
2-4«OOK((M.

September 27-29: ITie llliiminatin{> Kii- 
i’ineei'iiiii S(K'ie(\'s Canadian Ke- 
liional Conicn'iice, Mc'lm I'oronio 
Comenlion Cenliv; 0>i»l<jci KJiom- 
ne\ I'Urtx's-CiaN. 1410)443-8202.

The Klinp-UfMlquisl Partnership of Phil
adelphia lias estahlislied an officr- 
in W'asliin«ton. D.C.. 
Ciiniieclieut .Avr'iine \\\. #t^K),

at 1211

foming lAenh October 3-8: CHRSMK trade fair Idr 
ceramic tile and hatlinHim fiir- 
nishin^ts. Bo|(»cna Kah'itromids. 
ItaK; 1212) 22I-051H).

June 22-23: Coiifnxmce on iniiiHir 
\ir (.Jiialitx. Iniinnnll\ and llcallh; 
McKimmoti Cenier. \orih Caixi- 
lina Slate I ni\<'rsit>. Ralr'iijh. 
\.C.: (007) 2554)2:«.

October 15-17: l-AI ‘05: Manajjiiui Ka- 
cililies in a Th'htiolotiical World, 
spoiisoixxl h> the Intenialional So- 
r'k'li of Far ilMies Kxix ulives. C;jm- 
biidiit'. Mass: (017) 258-8247.

June 23-25: 39lh \nimal CSI 
Comeiilirtn and Kxhihil: Minne- 
a[)olis Comenlion Cenier, Vlinne- 
aixilis: 1703) (i844);i(M). November 1-3: Intr'i'Plan 05. \r‘w 

lock Crrllseum. \<*w Tork: OmIaci 
llenn Diekerai (212)620-2441).July 19-23: \SII)'s International 

l)esi«n S(KTiallies Oinfei’ertee 
and I'lxposilion of Designer 
Sources, Clticaijo Uillon ami 
Towers, Chicaii(K (202) 540-34Jt0.

November 11-14: Inlernalional Holel/ 
Motel K(*s!auraiU Show; .lacoh 
.laviis CnM\nilion Cenier, New 
\ork: (IKK)) 272-SIIOW.

August 14-18: CK l.ii’hliiiti Cont'er- 
nice oti Fiitidarnentals of Com
mercial & Industrial 
l-yhlitW In.sfihjie al \r*la l^mk. 
Clcxeland; (8(M)) 255-1200,

November 16-18: IIDKX T)5, Toi’oiilo, 
Onlario. Cartada. Omlacl \RII)() 
al (410) 1)21-2127.

Noverr^ 16-19: Kh^hth Syin|)osiiim 
on lleallhcan* IJcsiwi, San l)ie«<r 
llxalt Reaenex llolel. San Dieao: 
(510) 3704)345.

August J8-19; l>\siauf<‘sl. OraiiaV' 
Coun(\ Convention Center, Or
lando. Fla.: (8(K)) 078-911)0.

rigid 5thi structure

CLAD *11" RICH WOODSNovember T9-22: Workplace 1)5. 
OI>mpia FvliihKirm Onire. l.on- 
(loii: 1203) 840-5430.

August 23-26: hitemalional ihisiness 
FrtKjtK'ls Conxertlion and Fxfwi, 
Mlania: (8(K)) 54241672. BE4U1Y OF CUSTOM MILLWORK

December 2-5: Usual Markeliny iN 
Stot>‘ Desi{in Show. I‘assen«er 
Ship lerminal. I’ier 1)2 and N<‘w 
>c(rk Showrooms. New M»rk; 

dMM)) 272-Si low.

September 13-16: IDS Vs 11)05 Nation
al CorifetX'nce fociisinji on “Na
tural Kesonives". Santa Fc. N.M.: 
(703) 751)4)100. NEOCON SUITE 866

Circle 14 or reader service cardSeptember 13-18: Hureaii Coiucpto 
Kxpo, IMl'is, IMrle de Versailles: 
Coniacl Kail Uizarev at (310) 
280-9472.

December 10-12; KKSTOK VI'IDN. 
San Franciseo ililtcm ^ Towel’s. 
San Francisco; (0(7) 933-9055. RICHARDS ■ WILCOX

Aurora Shelving
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The innovations you exgect...

The sojutions you need

1/^ -

Design Versatiuty Produqive Spaces Safeh Durability Convenience
✓ Over 4,000 choices 
/ Innovative visuals 
/ Custom possibilities 

y Design-enhancing grid

✓ Acoushcal solutions 
to reduce noise distraction 

/ Superior light reflectance 

y Tackable walls

✓ UL fire-resistive
✓ Seismic-rated

y USOA-acceptance
✓ Microbe-inhibition

/ Impact-resistance
✓ Humidity resistance 
/ Corrosion-resistance
✓ Chemical-resistance

y Single-source ceilings/gnd 
✓ Knowledgeable local reps 
/ Largest global network, 

distnbutors/contractors



(^mstrong
SYSTEMSCEILING

No Hassles.
io bv iiWe even (rented TlechUiH iTM

part id your lenm... to help you find the
right solulions. Fast. Let us prove il.

You can trust TechLine to
figure out acoustics...
fire-rated assemblies... and
Other tough or risk>’ issues.

Il-^
Cal! nou'.

■ Full-time Armstrong technical experts
■ Oirecl R&D support
■ Product data, applications
■ Special conditions, end-uses
■ CAD drawings
■ Code compliances, guide specs

1 800 448-1405
Oesifin with p<*rswm#W/,»... and heart:
Award-uinninti Cimis® Themt's, available in Trains, Stars. Criliers. Leaves 
and l•'rimarn^s. M(‘s( o/'NeoCfm, Healthcare Desi^jn Syniiiosiiim's M^luinaale 
Award, .ASIO I’mduei i)csi^n Award.
(■'filing' i/esiA'/i.' iv/nri(’/H('(J In •Irmvfmf/i’,

Talk 1.0 Debhie, Rob, Lisa. Sieve, Brian or Julie,

We're standing by..,so you can keep moving.
Circle 15 on reader service card



Dakota Jackson debuts AMabrah 
contract seating. Aidabrah fea

tures an aknost slab-like ivooden 
wedge construction for the con

toured back, with an upholstered 
seal The legs are scuhited in 

mahogany while the lines ol the 
back are subtly curved.

Circle No. 222 ’

MARKETPLACE
Scheherazade, the signature piece of the As 
If By Magic collection id carpets from 
Chnstine Van Der Hurd, can be used to add 

, an upscale look to lobbies, boardrooms and 
' executive offices. The carpets are hand tufted. 

Y constructed of IOO’> wool and are available 
with silk tassels at the comers. The carpets

can be ordered in runners as well.

Circle No. 223

Jonathan Cohen Fine
Woodworking intro- This round side table with 

tapered legs, created by Fort 
St. Wood Works Company, 
reflects a blend of contempo
rary design with classic lines 
from both the Shaker and 
Arts and Crafts tradition. The 
furniture is constructed from 
hardwood, veneers and steel, 
and manufactured in small 
producbon runs.

duces a sensuous
Whitten Settee made

of rosewood and
pure silk lor high-end 

offices. The settee is 
made from a limited production line, 

making it suitable as a focal piece.

Circle No. 226

* Circle No. 225

Cipra & Frank offers a line of play
ful ot^ects as well as more sophis

ticated furniture. Behind Bars is a 
dean atvl modem cabinet con

structed of natural cherry and hot 
rolled steel, suitable frir use as a 
storage cabinet or media center.

Circle No. 224
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Helios, designed for DesignTex to simulate a cos- 
mological map, attempts to capture the forms of 

ancient art. Tarot & Talisman are supporting 
players whose geometric shapes reference 

some of the decorative elements found in 
Helios. All the fabrics meet or exceed the 

' . Association for Contract Textiles mini-
mum standards and are available in 18 
colorways.

Evanson Studios presents the 
glamour of Radio City style, a 
collection that combines the 
economy of form with abundant 
comfotl The chairs are uphol
stered Id customer specifications 
virith choice of wood species and 
stain color. Arm chairs with 
upholstered or open arms, arm
less versions, club chairs, love 
seats and sofas are offered.

Circle No. 227
•4

t Circle No. 228

The Raphael Screen is just 
one component ot the 

Guardian Collection from 
Da MoQa Studio. The 

screen is a moving wall of 
glass and steel with win

dows, inspfred Etwsan 
and 1950's design. The 
screen can conceal or 

enclose a parlicufar area or 
serve as a door, since the 

casters provide for easy 
opening and closing.

Circle No. 229

The Spindle Chair
from John Kelly
Furniture Design is
strongly Influenced
by the Arts & CraftsAsia Minor Carpets presents the 

Avshar™ Carpet Collection of Turltish 
carpets. Each carpet is hand knotted 

k into a lush pile using the traditional 
n Turkish knot and is handspun with 
B vegetable-dyed wool. The carpets 

are available in a variety of sizes 
including runners.

Movement, folk art
and various modem
architects. Three
coats of hand
rubbed tung oil and
one coat of beeswax
provide a sturdy.
non-toxic finish that
allows furnishings toDrcle No. 234
develop a natural
patina over time.

Circle No. 230
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MARKHPLACE The Rio Executive Swivel*T(tt Chair is just 
part o1 the new line from Charts McMurray 
Designs. Each chair, designed by John 
Kordak, incorporates the generous scale of 
an old leather wing chair for today's modem 
office. The chair is fully upholstered tor desk 
and conference seating with a five prong/gas 
aluminum caster base. Standard or executive 
high back models are available. Visit 
Showroom No. 1352 at NeoCon.

Circle No. 237

^ ^ Designed by David AJIen Pesso for AGI, the Briar 
seating and table line is specifically constructed 
fer health care applications. Patient chairs, wait
ing room sealing, reclmers and lounge chairs are 
just part of the collection. The line is constructed 
from solid maple with steel interiors. Visit 
Showroom No. 864 at NeoCon

A
o

c

Nova's 65 series classroom set
ting and mulhmed'ia podium kit 

Includes a laminate work station 
that positions the computer moni

tor at a 35- to 40-degrae angle 
below the work surface, thereby 
reducing computer-related stress 

injufies. The computer, compo
nent and wires are housed 

entirely within the unit. The muiti- 
media podium unit features 

adjustable shelves for storage.

Circle No. 243

Plaza Square is part ol
the Silk Heritage

Collection from Paul
Brayton Designs,

designed with a combi-
<-nation of squares piay-

Sitag's Reality consists of a full line of seat
ing from task to managerial to 

guesL The chair is com- 
pletely versatile. HeighI and 
width adjustable anns. 

height and tilt adjustable 
—^ ^ back and knee lilt

are standard.

\ Cushions are avail
able. Visit Showroom No. 

355-357 at NeoCon.

ing off one another. This
geometric pattern has

an overaH softness
while still standing out

Six jewel tones and two
neutrals complete this

offering. Visit Showroom
No. 853 at NeoCon.

Drcle No. 239

Circle No. 238
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Peeiless introduces MuM-
OispjayTM
chancteing needs of the retail 
market. The carousel, compris
ing two to six individual TV 
mounting brackets joined to the 
central interface bracket, is 
mounted on a floor pedestal or 
attached to the ceiling with an 
extension column and a decou
pler ceiling adapter. Various 
heights and sizes are available.

m

Circle No. 240

The La-Z-Boy Venue Collection is just 
one of the casegoods series oflered 
as pari of the company's QuickShip 
program. The v^tile Venue 
Collechon offers a complete line of 
hill pedestal desks, credenzas, 
returns, storage units and conference 
tables constructed in a richiy finished 
idrerry veneer. Visit Showroom No. 
10-134/35 at NeoCon.

i

Kinetics, a Haworth 
Company, offers the 440 
Series Computer Training 

Table. Trays allow com
puter monitors to be 

recessed into the tabletop, 
grommets facilitate cable 
routing through the work 
surlace and vertical storage units store com

puter hardware under the surface. Height 
adjustment and convenient electrical access, 

plug strip and power modules beneath the sur
ges are also available.

Circle No. 242

Circle No. 241

Fiberescent™ from 
Fiberstars provides 

aimable illumination 
without electricity, heat 
or ultraviolet radiation at 

the fixture. Each flxture 
has an output and quality 
of fight approximating that 
of 35- to SO-watt MR 

series tungsten halogen 
lamps or 75- to 100-watt 

incandescent lamps. A remote
ly. installed, sho^ox-sized,
U.L listed Fiberstars illuminator 
provides the power and light 
source and can be convenientfy 
placed in any space.

The Petri System from Geiger Brickel is designed 
by Marrfred Petri to be used in private or open plan 
offices. The system can be assembled into modular, 
tree-standing desks and storage units or as a com- 
pletety sen-contained workstation. A hill line of nat
ural wood species and finishes are available. Circle No. 236

Circle No. 244
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oo COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS MAHARAM
(<oliJniliiis Cocilcd Fabrics adds B;jr(wiuc to 
its Salin(‘s(iuc® dcsiijiicr 
Tlie fabric comes in .Id-in, widths in 12-, 
15- and 2()-oz. weights. The Raro(iue col- 
lecMoii is ideal for I'acililies where a nmiv 
li'aditional inl(‘rior emiroimKml is flesiivd. 
The coil(‘ction als<> offeis totu’-on-tone pal- 
t(Tiis in Pfisicisand neuiral color's.

Surface Classics/l from Maliaram is a 
coordinated ass(’mbi> (tf stripe and fau\ 
(exliitv vinyl wallco\erin« and decorative 
lioi’fh^r iumis. Kialit 20-in. sidewall pat- 
ler’tis loialin#’ 75 colorways and five 
dinatiiitf Irorder items loUiliiis 20 color- 
wavs aiv sold in 5-vd. rolls. 'ITirec* of the 
patterns an’ also availabie in 00-in. widths.

wallcox erinas.

coor-

Circle No. 200 Circle No. 201

Office
Wallcoverings

An unrelenting frugality among the nation’s busi- |

nesses and institutions that would have done its [

colonial founders proud is assuring that today's

offices will achieve any significant design imagery
KNOLL DESIGNTEX
Constructions is a new line of non-woven 
wallfoverinas rh’sianed by ,)han<‘ l^irttes 
for KnolITcMik’s, Constructhms eotnpi'isr’s 
eiaht mid-[)ricr*(l. papei’-hacked wallcover- 
inas. each 5(>-in. wide. The colk’ction is 
cliaractei'i/cfl In its lich coUrr palette and 
unusual Ir'Vtures. rivaled with ceramic 
«ramik*s. wood slia\lnj,'s and woven pii|:)er.

kiku. kumo and Suki from OesignTex 
work together in cokrr. scale and motif l<r 
complement traditional or contemporar.v 
commercial einimmm'ms. The fabrics 
have passed all reqiiiriMiK’nls for heav> 
dut> upli(»ister>. diri'ct glue wallcovering 
and wrapped (muk’I applications.

on the strength of geometry, color or texture-

ratherthan material, handicraft or spaciousness. In

this pragmatic climate, wallcovering occupies a

fascinating position. More expensive than paint yet Circle No. 203
Circle No. 202

less costly than many other decorative finishes,

wallcovering brings texture and pattern as well as

color to an environment that may have few other

forms of wsual relief from plain, unadorned sur

faces. It's a trade-off many designers and their

clients may want to consider

28 EeeTIXCT lEIIGK
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J.M. LYNNECARNEGIEARC-COM FABRICS ilu' Series from J.M, I.nmiio is ii
(dllahoriilioti willj Maddoii iwiillitii’ 
in S4‘\ni p<i(U‘t'ns in 91 i'olorwa>s in a 
ratific of icMui’os for liospiialilx. Iicallh 
caiv ami (<»r|>oralf“ applkatioiw. TIk* fab
rics pii'scnl a iiiixlui'o of m*uual oolots. 
suhilo pallcms and coorclinaiiiiii .sirifK*s 
lliai an* sol'l to llio uliili- tvlaiiiinti a 
f(rlin;i of wannlli.

\<-w fnmi ()tX‘ation Baumann for CariH'iiic. 
Iho \sla l.'olk'cikJM of uaJJ and malcliin^ 
dra|K’f\ fahrii’s rombim's die rlryani look 
and opulrnl feel of silk will) llu' <.|ualit>. 
I'cliahllil^ and prk'C of .swadolHS. Tfio.s<‘ 
(’oml)jnations of naliiral silk with cotton 
and linen \arns aiv produced in (>-l coloi's 
and w(oen on pol>esler warps for 
sli'eii^lli. diii'ahilil> and dimnisionalil\.

riu‘ inlerplax of such basics as sun. wind 
afid saftd Is reprc.s<*ntcd In Vre-Com 
Fabrics' Sandslorm wallcouTititfs. H)ii\
alinriiiii colorwajs of 54-in.. noii-w»iven 
p(»l.\('St,(T, viscose atJd fllKTiilass bk-nd In 
\STMF.-H4 (4ass A raled fabrics.

Circle No. 204

Circle No. 206Circle No. 205

PINDLER & PINDLERHBFBRUNSCHWIG & FILS I’lii’ Chenille Malelasse colledioa is I’indler 
tS PindJer's answer Jo erJor anrJ le\Uuv in 
a riel) cotton clieiiiile. coUon/ra>on blend 
and ra\on/coUon blend in a \ariet> ol col- 
orwa>s. Clau‘l. ilomin> and iJorian eoim* 
in 54-ill. widllis and are pitiUrled with a 
Telloii® finish.

HBF recenll\ introduced Colour Folio, a 
new coJIei’lion of flu* Jabrics di'.sii^ned h\ 
Mar\ Jo Miller to include boll) solids and 
eoml)inalions of eolor an<l palUnii. Cliiar- 
osaii’(c linpaslo. (4iine Cidle, Mez/oiinl 
and (,’olla{jra()li each has its (puii flair. (e\- 
lure and paliern.

The Orient Express is Bninscliwii’ S Idls' 
SpriJJK 1995 collection iiitrotliiclinn of 
prinls. woNcns and wallpa|M*rs. Tliis line 
explores the vark*d contours of .lapanese 
art and cullui'P with ri'splendenl patterns 
of the kimono, the landsea|H‘ of the (ea 
garden and other formal Japaiu'se molifs.

Circle No. 209Circle No. 207 Circle No. 208
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TRIARCH RODOLPH ANZEADuroplcx from Triardi is a U’xliin'd wall 
tinisli with a sU’etiglh 8U'K> as haixl vis 
sU'H. The mo(leraU'l> priced ci)\eriii« 
ituiiulesa l()yearwarrant> onqualit.v ami 
against mold and mildew. Oxer .'10 differ- 
(‘111 finish options are offered. Wall lilt's 
are also axailable.

Diamaiili is Kodolph's newest addition lo 
the t',tmnoissem' C.tdlecUon. fhe fabric fea
tures a mid-sized horizontal stripe of 
smooth and lexiiired cotton. Iiifihlii»hted 
b> ra>on bmiele diamonds. Diamanli 
comes in 54-in. widths in 12 colors.

\nzeas Rii'ds in Kliflhi and Birds ,\l'ar are 
jxiirt of a colUHlion ert'atcHl b\ Ruth \A\vf 
Scliiiee. Both dt'sifjns were cliosen to cre
ate an airj atmosphere. Schnee was 
inspired bj. a lartje flock of seagulls in 
flmht makini> patients against an o|H‘ii sk>.

Circle No. 2t1 Circle No. 212
Circle No. 210

H & S SALES EUROTEX GILFORDM & S Sales’ newest washable le.xlile wall- 
coxerittfi colliTtion is Classic Walls 4. .Ml 
materials are class A flame ralml in Hnel.x 
woxen >arns with a xersalile color palelle. 
The collection is designed for conlentixt- 
rarx and traditional enxironments.

Concoiirst* b\ Kuroiex Is suitable for wall. 
flo(H' and other surface coxerings. 
Concourse is St'oteligard” prolectol in a 
lightl> woven 80/20 hlend of wool and 
anti-stalic nylon, meeting flainmahility 
and smoke dettsily standards. Tlte cover
ing is offcH'd in a sel<*clJon of new color- 
ways and measun's four metei's in widlli.

Mariposit vinyl wallcovering from (jilf()rd 
is a fnr-nowing. deUuled design largeted 
lo the iiospiialilN. health cart' and corpo
rate marktas. The wallcoxr'ring is class A 
rated and offered in 24 colors.

Circle No. 215
Circle No. 213

Circle No. 214
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GUILFORD OF MAINEF.S. CONTRACTMAYA ROMANOFF blt’odciiic is (U'signetl b\ (iiiilfoixl ol' Maim* 
for »s(‘ on panel s>slenis and other \erli- 
ea( sniTares. The I'uhric eoiuaiiis poK^'ster 
filKTs made from posl-eonsniiKT I'ecychxl 

plastic. KeodeiiK' is a\ailable for speeifica- 
lion as a (].().\1. or may he adopted b\ 
mamifaeUiivrs and incorporated into their 
slaiidaixl product offerin«s.

Tile (^broinali<|iie Collection from KS. 
Contrticl consists of se\en fabrics eom- 
Ijosed In an inletplas of color, pattern and 
levUtfY’. t)f1erini' a balatiC(Hl ran{*e of (ilxr 
eonleiit and priciiiii. the collt'ction is cliro- 
malicalh and st>lisli(alb intcitraled with 
tile t'liliix' K’S. Cotiirat'l pi’odnct lim*.

, pail oi riie I’eaii Collection 
UalhouTiiif* bv Vla>a

Klood-prinls 
of Kabric-paper 
RoniaiiolT. is constructed on I'ilx'r em- 
bossi'd paper backing anil rellecls the 
depth and pla> of li^lit on suinpinons 
jac(|uard wovmi silks. The wallcovering’ is 
offered in an arra> of coiors and (i(‘anable

1M

matte and laci.|iier llnishes.
Circle No. 217

Circle No. 218Circle No. 216

INNOVATIONSSTROHEIM & ROMANNWOLF-GORDON \lchem> is a new v inv I/fabric h>'brid waU- 
coverim’ fixim Innovations. The wallcoverins 
is civaied with a unii)ue coloring process as 
the surface is (xiated with both metallic and 
p<‘ark^’enl inks n’sultiiii’ in an appearance 
of labile with the performance of \in>1. 
\lrlM*m> is 52/34-in. vv ide and holds a class 
\ flame ratine. Customs aiv available.

Coordinaline piK'keivveaves in e'xicious 
(li*Nien motifs arc ix'pix^scnled in Slixiheim 
\ Komtinn’s Compaenia Collection. Calaiida 
features ornate aralvesiiiu's and lilies iilU'i- 
nalinevvilh a decorali\e stripe. C(N>ixlinat(‘s 
Carmona and Calaspami fealiiiv a sIk*!! 
desien and a leaf stripe. resiMx iiv(‘l>.

Wolf-Cordon's Weston Collection of hos- 
pllalll.v oriented wallcoverines prmid(\s 
desieners with flexibililv in selectliie 
coordinates. The niliix’ collection can tic 
interclianeed within its own eroiips to 
ease the search for the riehl pattern. The 
colleelion consists of 54-iii. priiiKxl \ inv Is 
in coordinaline eroups with borders in 
desiens and 162 colorways. I.iehlweielil 
and heavvTveieht options are available.

Circle No. 220
Circle No. 221

Circle No. 219
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Struktur (near right) was 
designed by Hazel Siegel of 

Textus (below) with a 
sense oi architecture and 

Modernist texture.

Quadrant and Kamak (far 
right) are |>art of the 

Textus Group’s collection 
based on updated refer

ences to the past.

Oge-Stoii
swing

niusicum who pUns nnl> 
one (line (ciimol (‘\|)eet to 
hold a ei'mvd. Slie must not 

onl> plav liir instnmit'nl well, hiil 
tx‘ iihle lo siiiiimoii nuinei'ons 
imiodies. some tamiliar. oitu^i's 
not, Kir llci/el Siet,*!’!. le\lile di‘- 
siftner and presidnil of Uie l'e\l ns 
(irou|). this prou'ii) has iMn'oine a 
ererJo for helping desiyiieis sefed 
nmtraci tt‘\tik*s on 14-hl dead
lines. leMus' newest I'ollinlions. 
desi^tiied bv Mario Bi'llini. newl\ 
aeguiiiHl Ben Kose/Hendrieks Tex
tiles and Sie^jel herself, aspin* lo 
saiisf> a raiiye oJ'eusLoim'rs—the 
\J<Klemisl. ihe iriMlilionalisi. the 
opulent and llie Inulyel s;i\\>.

VVilh 32 ji'ius of dexolioti to 
the lexlile indusLr.\. Sie^jel worketf 
with sueti noUililes as Hoivno- 
knoll. l)t‘siiiiiTe\ and Boris Kroll 
befoix’ bratietiiiiit oil to nH*aU‘ her 
own mmpan.N. "1 ileeided the next 
time 1 work seven tiavs a week," 
ivlltH'ls Sieyel. "it would 1k’ for 
m>seir." But Ix'in^i Llie new kid on 
tile hliH'k meant difr(‘renliatln^ 
Textus from Hie ivsl, 'I needed to 
lx‘ faster and IxUer," Sk'^iel savs. 
To make this hapfM*n. everv (‘tii- 
ployce is cross-trained to provide 
information on ordeis, ivserves, 
eolots and lli<‘ likix

Kor snappv exenilioii, Te.xliis 
lias aiitomati'd its operatlotis 
usiiiii! a eompiiler .sysUmi set up 
by Harold Weiner, e\(^cuiive vice 
prt'sldenl ami duel opiTaUu« olTi- 
cer for Textus, Orilei-s arv pro
cessed upon l•e(|U^isl via moddii. 
All testing. I’inisliinfi, liack coal
ing and vvareli(Hisiii« are con- 
dueU>d iindd' one roof in (jiand 
kapUls, Midi. Comnimils Weiner. 
"By not haviiiH to manage the

waix'house oui'selves. we aixuit 
slowed down h\ logistics."

ITianks to computeri/alion 
and oiilsmircinfi. stix’k can lx* 
.shipped on Ihe dav the oixlei- is 
nTeivdI. -When Stisdcase was 
sliort and nei’iksl fabric in a rush 
it Wits tliciv in an hour." adds 
Siegel. Ill addition. Textus eaii 

draw upon ir>() mills around the 
world for sjxs-ial oi’ders.

Mow Sie«i*l eiisuiX’ that 
an tiiteds and iiileiior d<‘si«neiN 
liave an mi'rwtieliniiii* clioice of 
coloiN and iiiillerns'.’ Tlioii«ji eacli 
new pixKlud line s{«nts its own 
hair, it adheix's lo a uimei'siil color 
system that includes <‘t'lcdic col- 
orways as well as tri(‘(l-and-li'iic 
conirad coloi's, "Mven tlHiii^tli Ben 
Rosi* is inoiv conservative and 
Texlus more radical, llicy still 
coordinate." aftlrnis Siciii'l. SIh* 
has tar^H'ied the neutrals lo the 
Mixldiiisl wliilcdiirclin^i tiie clas
sic (oiilrad colors of leal, liur- 
#jnndy and navy to evixyone else. 
"Since tile days of Hoivnce Knoll, 
no one lias put to^(‘llier classic 
colors," she insists.

riie Mario Bellini colk’Clioii. 
woven in Swiss mills and DlTereil 
exclusively (lirmwh Textus in 
Noi’Ili \nuTica, coiisisls of four 
lexliirizerl [lalleriis. a hi;; elicck.

eheck. file weave mid 
Bedford coixl. desi^iiiml by llie 
Italian arxTiitect lo lx* a "poor 
man's wors)<‘d wonl."
Ttx’vira® puiyt'sler is spun on a 
woi'sled system to eixxile an ele- 
;>aiil look. Then tlie inherently 
llame-ix’latxiaiil I'ahric is piece- 
dyed for a ckxii’. .satunited color. 
(I’riccd under S40 a yard, it will 
cover Vitra's new I^TIini I'haiis.)

Sti’iiklur. (k'niml as da.sslcal- 
ly Mixleniistic. is ttie most [xipu- 
lar eollectuin. Constructed in 

coUon/?Hi iiolyester. I(K)% 
cotton, or co(ton/2% poly- 
i-sU'i'. SinikUir is designed, in 
Sic^jel s words, to impart “a 
.snisc of architccHire and rep^»'*''^‘ 
what (xxiple thon;;ti( ofasdas.sic 
In llu‘ IffaOs"—while remaining 
more updated, more formal 
weave-wise and more dimen
sional for Ix’Uvr wear.

Of cmiise. moving forvvaixl in 
desimi often involves liwikiiiK back 
kir inspiration. Sic;,'el, an admit
ted Imxade fanatie. delvixl into 
hislorieai sources to i1esi;*n 
Kariiak. a vvoi'sled-.spuii ’ITwIra 
polyester jaix|iiard. and Biiixx’co. 
a cotton ja((|iia(Xl upholstery in 
hrixadi' ((instniclioii iaspiix'd by 
Tapanese kimono desi;»iis. \n- 
otlier iiKjiiiry into \sian motifs is 
Beijiiiy. a oT'tii cotlon/dB'H) (xily- 
esler btxxade inspired hv I7lh- 
ceiuury Cliitia wilU small repeal 
liallerns similar to lattice d<‘si«ris 
of tile Man (X'l'iod. (.)iiadranl, a 
."loAt |X)lycslcr/45')(t viscose blend, 
cmliraccs Modernist rx-utrals and 
coninicl coloi-s, while Eiiiplix' is a 
lOO'^i woi-sled vviMil .s<Uin stri|ie 
with a silk-like Ittiish. woven in the 
English mills llial [irodiiee Cior;>io 
Armani s fabrics.

Sk‘«(T s desire lo suit a broad 
ranye of contract le\lik*s cus
tomers III a ixTatively slioil inter
val is .shrewd indeed. Bizza-Miil 
delivery s|)eed and sin«le-soiiixx' 
supply don't necessarily rcsull in 
k-niarl slyk*. \l kxisl not when 
Textus delivers.

Getting practically 

everything in one 

place at one time is 

the Textus Group’s 

approach to satisfying 

the fastidious but 
hurried designer

B\ Unda HurncU

lloesiTil
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Monsanto presents the prestigious 1994 Doc Award to Robert Green and the design team at Gensler and 

Associates/Architccts, Santa Monica, CA, for tlic glamorous interior of Sony Pictures Studios' Rita Hayworth 

Dining Room, Culver Cit\'. The winning designers used sniized Milliken & Company custom carpet with Monsanto 

Ultron' VIP nylon for its performance against stains and traffic. And recreate the romance of Hollywood’s Golden Era. 

Choose Ultron* VIP carpet fiber for your next project. And you could be a winner, too.

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers Circle 16 on reader eervlce card

For details about the 1995 Doc Awards, contact Monsanto, The Chemical Group, A Unit of Monsanto Company. 1-800-543-5377 or 1-404-951-7600. 
Winning design team shown below-; (L to R) Catherine Shields. Robert Green and John Carter.



With more twists than a 
spy novel, the real surprise 

of USG Interiors' 
Curvatura™ ceiling system 
may be its low price point.

Whether making a state
ment in elevator lobbies 

Qwiow, left) or movie the
aters (below, righO, the 

product, designed by RtA 
Surra (bottom), is easy to 

specify and install.

eo ess than a decade ago, 
archlu*cLs and designers re- 
discovttred the e.\citement 

of the curving celling, and their 
clieuts have been paying dearth 
ever since, Wavv srjflits. barrel 
vaults, sails and S-shaped ceiJings 
make impres.sive design state
ments. However, the cost of cus
tom work and the hassle (jf fir^ld 
adlustments make these stale- 
meiils a lilLIc too rich for the blood 
of sotm^ Killer DSG Interiors Inc,

costly and complex construction 
into an eas>-lo-use system.

“We worked on the problem for 
ab<mt 18 months.” rtmembers 
Rob Surra, product d(*sign manag
er for US(J Interiors. "Once we 
developed the metal bending 
piXKxsss. the rest was easy." The 
company then producwl proto- 
1>TX«. and invited the A&D com
munity to kick the tires.

"Tiu^' were horn*,si aiHiut llie 
product's worth and sugg(!sted

ven wire mesh and translucent 
materials are shipped flat and 
snapped into the grid with hold
down tabs. The grid itstdf is rem
iniscent of a standard, suspended 
ceiling system—onl> curved.

Once installed. Cunatura lias 
eye-popping impact. Designers 
often couple its st?nsuous shape's 
with innovative lighting to intensi
fy the dramatic effect. However, 
.since Curvalura has been devel- 
oiHxl as an accent product to lx;

u

Surfing
USG
Architects and interior 
designers can ride the 

wave of a curvaceous 

design trend if they 
dare-with USG 

Interiors’ Curvatura™ 

ceiling system with Curvatura”. a kil-of-parts 
solution that lets a ceiling shoot 
the curl—and then some.

“The installation pictures real
ly tell the story," says .Merritt 
Seymour, direcuir of product de
sign and development for ISC 
Interiors. One glance reveals Cur
vatura’s Inherent design flexibility 
and demonstrates its real value at 
the same time, its many looks are 
achieved with standard parts that 
offer a cost-effet;trve economy of 
.scale. Its series of four curved 
pieces and four straight parts con
forming to 2-ft. X 2-ft. grid mod
ules are easy to install, keeping 
contraclors as happy as designers.

Curvalura’s story’ begins In 
use Interiors’ Solution Center, a 
Chicago-based design think tank 
whe;re employees track trends, 
develop ide.as and lest prolo- 
lyix^s. Around seven years ago, 
the Center's staffers noticed that 
curves we;re showing up in all 
kinds of celling installations. 
They decided to attempt to sim
plify the typically splashy, yel

finishes and shapes." Seymour 
says. "But when they told us they 
had an immediate need for it in a 
diverse selection of Interiors, we 
knew we had a winner."

W'lth 32 components in 24 
standard colors. Curvatura repre
sents practically an infinite num
ber of dt*sign options. .Any compo
nent. for exam^e. can be joined to 
another regardless of radius or 
angle. Tb make the system still 
easier to use. USG Interiors offers 
three different ways to specif' it.

"We provide about 100 pre-de- 
signed. off-the-rack options," ex
plains Surra. "This is the quickest, 
easiest way to order, but options 
•are limited." Fbr more flexibility. 
USG furnishes templates and 
CAD-based software so dtsiignere 
can select combinations of parts. If 
a standard solution remaias elu
sive. a custom product can be spe
cified—at commensuralely longer 
kad limes and higher costs.

Contractors should like Cur
vatura as well. Lay-ln panels In 
.solid or perforated metals, wo-

used sparing^ in places like eleva
tor lobbies, retail ^^‘es. confer
ence rooms and banks. It does not 
share the acoustical pmpe^rtka of 
typical lay-ln ceilings systems,

.Along with superior aesthetics 
and ease-of-instaliation, Curva
tura also boasts a prk'e lag that 
won't send anyone mlo .sticker 
shock. "It's like millwork without 
the work—or the cost." insists 
Greg Ahren. produc't manager for 
USG Interiors. "Price point nuiy 
vary because of lay-in manorial, 
size of job or contractor estimate. 
But because the pnxlucl is so pre
dictable, tlie cost w ill definilely lx; 
much less than custom work."

In effect, USG InUTiors has 
turned a comer with Curvalura. 
"It lakes our eiirller Compas.so 
curved trim system one step fur
ther," adds Surra pnjudly. "Il 
allows the elegance and energy 
without the headache."

Is there a fouith dimension in 
the works?

By Amy Milshtein
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Mulricolor Wall Finishes 

for an Array of Interiors. 

Conventional to Waterhased 

ith 30,000+ existing color options 

plus Custom C'olor Matching.

From Soft Pearls to Bright Hkrrds 

^ ‘iC^Kh with Millions of Multicolored Partij^es 
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The Wilkhahn Modus line 
of ergonomic seating is 

strikingly simple yet ele* 
gant (below, right), with 

a slim profile from top to 
bottom that gives appro
priate form to its uncom

plicated function, which 
is based on the princ^ 

of dynamic seating. 
Numerous models and 

options (below, left) 
ensure that the Modus is 
practical for every office 

use and office worker.

ver>-wtieiv you look, from 
automotl\e equipment to 
computers to electronics. 

technolo#j> is qtHtinq smalhT and 
more sin'anillned. e\en as it does 
more Hum e\er before. The trend 
has not escapt'd the ergonomic 
sealing industry—especially in 
Europt'. wliere sler^k and liim are 
lii^ly fa\oredo\ercushinessand 
bulk, so often as»K‘iated with 
comfort and status here in the 
li.S. Those perceptions are bc^tin- 
nlnq to change. lK>weser. as Euix>- 
pean manufacturers such as (Jer- 
many ’s Wllkhalin Inc. reshape the 
profile cjf the .\mericati office v,1th 
higlily stykHl products like the 
Modus line of ergonomic seating.

I'nllke other European fuml- 
tui'e manufaeluivrs. VMIkhahn 
does not selectivety chocMse u hich 
of its products should be offered 
for sale only in Europt' and u hich 
might succeed oterseas. ’Vs a 
company uc aJways take an inler- 
national approach,” explains 
Diane Btimt‘S. president of Wllk- 
hahn Inc. “tte believe that u(‘ll- 
dc*signed pi’oducts ai'e unhersiilly 
accepted and have universal 
appeal.” With the exception of 
smne minor tilteralions—the line 
is available in slightly smaller 
dimensions for the .Japanese niar- 
kt*t and with adfristaWe armrests 
for the American market—Klaus 
FVanck. Werner Stmer and Wiege. 
Wilkhahhs i)rodiun dexelopmciu 
division, have aln.*ady designed 
Modus to accommodate nearly 
every user type and task.

TTiis liiis been accomplislu*d 
Umiugh the application of dynam
ic seatUtg princtpU*s. wltich lltuil 
the number of acthe ad|uslments 
on the chair in favor of automatic 
tvsponse to user movement, "Only 
three adjusinients aiv necessary."

explains F'ric'drich Ertmkler. prt'si- 
dent of W iege. "One for the seat 
height, one for the back tetrslon 
and one to hn’k the t,mckR*st in an 
upi'ight position." ,\ synchro- 
mechanism device allows the con
nected s(‘at and back to automati- 
ciilly adiust to tlie user’s mo\e- 
mtnvls and shills in weight. At the 
lH‘{irt of the mecliiinism are four 
lorslon rods that form the central 
swivel axis, whiclv is Iveld in place 
on either side by flat swivel phut's, 
When tht“ user leans forward, tlie 
seat Lilts slightly to relieve pa*s- 
suie on tiK* thighs. When the user 
leans backward, the twekrest’s 
ivsistance iiureast^ to give firm, 
secuie suppoit.

riioiigh the concept of syn
chronized adiustmenl is nothing 
new. VMIkhahn claims to have 
developed advanced ease of op
eration in this aix.*a for MckIus— 
t)nly a slight lilt of the st'at in the 
working position wil! change the 
active pelvic support to enexjur- 
age uprigltl sealing. ‘Many dif
ferent people will find M^kJus 
easy to understand." explains 
Hvnkler. "It Is a very user-friend
ly product iKX'aiise so few tid- 
justmenls are needed. It’s very 
important lhal people be able to 
sii without ixxjulring a driver's 
license to ust* the chair."

True to ils function. Modus is 
nmiarkably uncomplicated in 
form, owing ii(rt only to its stream
lined mechiinism hut also to its 
very thin pixtRle. made possible by 
Us minimalisl upholstery. 'Ihe seal 
biick consists of a breathable, 
polyamide membrane stretched 
across a ix-silient frame, w hich is 
finii enough to offer t*ss(mtial fuip- 
port yet elastic enough to offer 
optimum comfoit, "What is so 
exciting about LIk‘ lechnologt of

this chair." says Barnes, "is thtu it 
doesn’t hang out every bell and 
w histle. The cimt'epl of simplicity 
is w holly iiiu*grated into Its perfi^r- 
mance and its appearanci^,"

'Hie numerous models in tlie 
M<k1us line, including a s^dard 
or high-back s'wivel chair with or 
without armrests, and a swivel- 
based. four-legged or sled-based 
v isitor's chair with sUmdard back, 
also incorporaU' a firmly uphol
stered seal with a removable 
cover. R)nvard-facing, removable 
backrest covers of upholstery 
over padded wool are optional for 
customers who prefer Uiem.

Such ecologically sound con
siderations informed the entiie 
development of this chair line. 
’Manufacturers cannot continue 
to design products iliat have an 
advei'se impact on the earth’s 
emiixmmern." says Frenkler. ‘Re
cycling is an important issue in 
piXHiuct design." By reducing the 
mimlxT v>f amiponents and mate
rials required. incorp«)rating re
placeable comixments to extend 
useful life, carefully selecting and 
code markirtg all materials and 
wonomically using materials for 
construction, the designer’s of 
Modus have created a clrair that Is 
not only simple atKl straightfor
ward to build, use and service, but 
is also environment-friendly.

Modus’ official introduction In
to the American marl^et is set for 
^eo('-orl this month, but Barnes 
has already rer'eived preliminary 
reporis from field representatives 
that some high-powei’ed speci
fiers have label(*d the chair a w in
ner. With tirat encouraging news. 
Wilkhahn is hoping to thin out 
some of the comp<*trtion.v®''

Thinking
Thin
Wilkhahn narrows 

the gap between 

comfort and ecology 

with its Modus line 

of ergonomic seating

By Jennifer Thiele Busch
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OUR NEW CARPET WAS MADE 
TO LAST A LIFETIME. GOOD THING 

WE DIDN’T INVENT THIS STUFF 
WHEN SHAG WAS POPULAR.

* H

hnr i-i>mpirir [Wlnrmjnte driiiiK. «rr our rrn ycji



why buy a contract carp<rt that's made

to last if it doesn't look )?ood to begin

with? Introducing Masland's Reticclla.

With 17 colorways designed to add

Dense loopbeauty to any space.

ct>nstruction to handle heavy traffic.

.\nd 100% Monsanto Ultron V.I.P.

nylon for unsurpassed |,>erh)rmance. It

comes with a ten-year warranty.even

For more information, call l-8(K)-6.^.?-0468

Masland representative. You’llor your

rest easy knowing that Reticella can

withstand anything. After all, you

know when somc(»ne mightnever

uddcniy get the urge to do the hustle.s



On the WatermarkGO

Carson Guest showcases the history and science of papermaking with a design that reads 
like a can’t-put-it-down book at The American Museum of Papermaking in Atlanta

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

Visitors are drawn into the American Museum of 
Papermaking from ttie Institute of Paper Science 
& Technology's lobby by the sculpture of an old- 

fashioned papenTiaher (opposite). The view 
through classical columns establishes the strong 

sense of history in papermaking, which dates 
back to ancient China.

A combination of built-in. wall-mounted, partel- 
mounted and tree-standing displays constitute 
the permanent exhibit space at the American 

Museum (A Papermaking (right). All artriacts and 
papers are protected from harmful liV rays and 
humidity by specially treated glass and environ

mentally control^ display cases.

efore the next time ><ni sa> that some- 
thin^t is not worth the paper its wrilien 
on. stop to consider the real meaning of 

that statement. The complex process of 
papt'rmaking combines a hioad range of dis
ciplines. including chemislr>, physics, engi
neering. biology and computer science, into 
an art that has profoundly affected the 
course of human history. Though the art 
remains tirtually unchanged in principle 
since its ancient origins in 150 B.C. China or 
its introduction In Europe in the 12th centu
ry. the induslix in the modern world has 
advanced considerably as technology is 
applied to perfect the manufacturing process 
and create an increasingly sophisticated 
pn)duct. the story of the history and sci
ence of papermaking cnnllnues to be wTitteii. 
Carson Guest Inc. has brought the chronolo
gy to life with the design of the new .\merican 
Museum of Papermaking in .Atlanta.

When the 66-year-old Institute of Paper 
Science & Technology, the nation's only grad
uate research university dedicated to the 
pulp and paper Industry, moved to .Atlanta 
from Appleton. Wise., in 1989 seeking prox
imity to a more established scientific com
munity. it brought with it a treasure trove of 
papermaking artifacts named for collector 
Dard Hunter that would form the core of the 
American Museum of Ptipermaking's collec
tion. “In Appleton those artifacts were 
housed in cases in a sub-basement of the 
campus administration building." explains 
Gwen Reddutg. the Institute's vice president

40 C8NTMCT lEIIIN

of admiiiistrutioii. "Infortunaleiy the arti
facts were not very well-dermed In that envi
ronment. TIu' cases were filled vvlih what 
were certainly wonderful things—but you 
weren't quite sure exactly whal they wcir."

Tile move to Atlanta would pnwide the 
Institute vv itli moix’ than a gol(l(‘n opportimily 
to stmigthen its commitment to advanced 
education in pulp and paper scienee and tech
nology. an industry whose manufactuiers and 
suppliers fund appro.xiniately 50^) of the 
school's operations. Ilie Institute's ix'search 
function would also Ixmefil fnmi the new liH'a-

tion on the campus of (kxirgia Institute of 
Teclinolugv. where tlie faculty and scientists 
could easily intenitl w ith a scientific commu
nity of the higlM^t professional lev el.

In addition, the new five-story faculty 
lieing built on Hie Gtxirgia Tedi campus to 
house the Irislitute would oiler more space 
for the schJiol to devote to the third part of its 
mission: information serviees. Inder tliis 
division, the Institute publishes alistracts of 
pulp and paper-related scientific literature 
from around tlie world on a monthly basis, 
offers an on-line electronic database, contin-
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Arts Guest spent hours with the 
Museum's curator, identifying artifacts 
that would be displayed and specifically 
designing space for the accommodatioft 
of some of the more interesting pieces 
(below, left). The design uses materials 
and finishes that are appropriate to the 
subject matter, irKludtng solid woods, 
wood veneers, paper wall coverings and 
even a corrtigated cardboard wall Deft) 
that displays the Museum's prized 
antique watermarks.

The sculpted papermaker (opposite) 
begins the visitor’s journey through 
papermaking history. Nearby, a portrait 
of Dard Hunter, the man whose collec
tion of pulp and paper artifacts forms 
the core of the Museum's coUecbon. 
peers through a window in a specially 
designed exhdiil area that hortors his 
cofitributiofl to the Museum.

r
ues to amass a large library of scientific lit
erature and maintains a museum-quality cf)l- 
lection of pulp and paper industry artifacts.

“'ITiere were concerns that the collection 
was never exliibiled or cared frrr properly." 
obse;rves Redding. “We had a dream about cre
ating a real museum for the artifacts that 
would interest ar^’one acquainted with the 
pulp and paper industry and serve an informa
tional function for anyone who knew nnlhitig of 
Uie industrv’." As the design for ihr^ new build
ing developed, the Institute planned to devote 
3,3(X) sq. ft. to that dream in the form of the 
American Museum of l^permaklng.

As an ancUlarj' service not vital if) the func
tion of the institute, the Museum project was 
nalurally put on hold while dassr(H)ms, labora- 
Lorit)s and administrative portions of the build
ing look priority. “We originally tliought we’d 
eventually have to have some kind of fundrais
ing campaign to raise the mone>’ to conslrud 
the Museum," comments Redding.
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Fortuitously the essential parts of the 
new building were brought in squarely under 
budget. fn;eing funds to fit out the rtjsl of the 
space. "We had to make do in the Mviseum 
with less that we would have liked." Redding 
admits. "1 give all the credit to (Parson (iuf'sl 
that it doesn't look like it."

Carson Cuesl had been hired by the 
Institute late In the game to specify and 
coordinate the installation of interior finisti- 
es and furnishings for its new building on the 
Georgia TTrcIi eampus, and so impressed its

consultant to select the small percentage 
that would acluall> be displayed. ,\s the core 
of the Museum's colleclion, the Dard Hunter 
objtwts would warrant a special focal place 
within the overall design.

“The goal w as U) create a space to tell the 
story of the history of paperniaking." recalls 
Guest. "The curalf)r was rt^sponsible for the 
storyline and selecting what would be dis- 
pla>ed from soim^ al)solulely incredible 
things in storage. I spi!cifically designed the 
layout to accommodate some of those

New and innovative uses for corrugated cardboard?
client that the firm was i 
design the entire museum spact; from 
scratch. Prx^sklenl Rita Carson Guest, ASH), 
took iter fii'st museunt prttjerl U) hean. 
spending hour upon hour in tlie Institute’s 
nearby warehouse, sifting through artifacts 
with the Museum’s curator and an exhibii

invited bark to pieces." A combination of built-in, wall- 
mounted and freeslatuiing exhibit cases and 
screen mounting panels were selected for 
use In the permanent display space, with 
l,ernpf)i'ary display space lining the perimeter 
of a 2.'5-seal auditorium where v isitors watch 
a video aboul papermakliig.
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fKiition of our iiidusli'N." The wall showcases 
the anlique walmnajks ilial are amony ihe 
Museum's most prized pkres.

In addilioii lo eorruHaled cardboard walls, 
(iarson (iuest used (dlier ifidleadve 
inalei’ials such as solid woorls. wood veneei's 
and papc'T wall co\erini»s lo nnish the spai'e. 
'I learm'd a lot alxiul papermakiny," admils 
(riiesl. "It iKTaine appaivni as I learned more 
aboul Ihe industr\ what types of materials 
were* most appixipriate."

Vet the sp<K’e candulls avoids ans s('iise of 
exaggeration. 'Mast <jf file display pieces were 
(piite small except for llie machines," (luesl 
explains. "We had to make sure visitors didn't 
see the aixliltecture instead of the objects." 
Neutral arid consistent colot^ create a back
drop that pro{)erl\ nredes.

Thoueh Redding ro’ports that the majorilN 
of the Miiseuin s visitors aiv associated willi 
lf)e InsUlule, Die uiiiversjt> campus or the 
iiiduslry, siie does not consider this a dis<i(l- 
\anlage. "The space is very small." she points 

Ue delllK'rateIx don't ad\(Ttlse it much 
l)ecaus<’ we can oi»l\ comforlablx HI a limited 
niinil)er of people inside at (UK* time."

\s tin* Museum's reputation spreads 
(piieilx bx word of mouth since its opening 
in May of 19D1T p(M'hapsthe best indication 
of its success is that people "in the know" 
greet the space with great enlhusitism, “1 
can't imagi/u* how design could be any /nore 
effective or important than it was in Ihe 
creation of this Museum." muses Redding, 
As readers can see. she's willing lo pul that 
ilown on paper, v*-

Olll.

Project Summary: American Museum ot Papermalung

Location: Atlanta. 0 \. Total door area: 3.300 s(|. ft. 
No ol doors: 1. Capacity crowd: 100. Wallcoverings: 
Maharam. Maya Romanoff. J.M. f.ynne, 
Blaulex. Paint: ihmjamin M(Jon*. Diy wall: t’.S. 
(lypsum. Masonry; Drysil. Vinyl dooring: TarktHl. 
Carpet/carpet tile: karaslan Bigelow. Carpet fiben 
DuPont. Ceiling; I StJ Itileriors. Lighting: Liglil- 
olier. Starfire. Doors: custom by OnSlle 
Woodwork Corp. Door hardware: Forms + 
Surfaces.
Window UV treatment; Cuslom Energy Oonlro). 
Veneers: Dooge \eneers. Auditorium seating: 
liimloeke. library and conference seating: (iun)oek(x 
Other seating: tJunlockr'. Upholstery; (hmlockc. 
Display cases/vitrines: OnSile Woodwork t'-orp. 
Shelving; OnSite Woodwork (]orp. Architectural 
woodworkihg/cabinetmaking: OnSlle Woodwork 
Oorp. Signage: Enxironmenial (iraphics. HVAC: 
Pn>gtx*ssi\e Mechanical. Rre safety: Simplex. 
Security; \DT. Building management: BiUchelor K 
kiiiiball. Client: The liislilute of Piiper Science 
& Technology. Interior design: (;arsoii (hiest Inc.. 
Rila (Parson (iiK‘sl. \SID. Mechanical/electricai 
engineer: k(‘ll\. Lundslrom. (ieorgo. General con
tractor: Welch-Tarkiuglon. Project manager; Rick 
Tarkington. lighting designer; Ramon \oya. Exhibit 
consultant; Chuck Dogden with TaylorAlulone 
Internationa), Furniture dealer; Ball Slalker, 
Photographer: (iahriel Benzur.

Within lliis poilion of the Museum, a special 
exiiitiil afx*a rx’pHcaflng a family home* Is ded
icated to the Dard llunler Collection.

'riiixuighout the rest of Ihe space, a combi
nation of grapliic displays, dimensional arti- 
facts. including anii(iiu‘ watermarks, dandy 
lolls iis(!(l Lo make waUTinarks and a ininia- 
liiix' pilot machine used in the manufaelure of 
paper, plus a sc^lecUoii of paper arlifacls. doc- 
umc'nl.s, rare books and papi'i' prodiicLs, lell 
Ihe sloiy of papermaking. Al ihe end of the 
joumey Itirough papermakiiig lime, the visitor 
comes lace to face wllfi mrKlmi reality one<‘ 
again. The* nnal (k'siination: the gift shop.

“I’;ii'l of Ihe Musimm's design was dcler- 
mined by the artifacts that we wanted lo dis
play," notes Rc'dding. "\nd part was deier- 
mined l)v the crcxUKily of the designers," In 
Ihis case'. Cutest surprised Ihe papermaking 
industry by designing space's Dial literally 
n’flect tin* Museum s mission.

"Rita had llie idea of cn'aling a rormgaUxl 
cardhoaixl wail, wliich is very effeelive," 
Rc'dding continues. "Il is a erx^athe use of a 
very basic material Dial makes up Llie large's!

Cut'S! logicalJy ii.sc'd the chronology of her 
subject as the primary organizational ele
ment, tracing paperniaking through Its past 
and present and into its future developments 
as visitors move around the perimeter of the 
space. Fabric-covered display panels mouni- 
ed on pole.s bl.st'ci ilie main space, 
adding more exhibit area and cix'ating a sc'c- 
ondary cireulalion palleni.

People are initially drawn lnt(» lh<‘ Museum 
—locaU'd jusL off Ihe main lobby—by ihe 
image of an aneieni papermaker viewt'd 
through dear glass dooiN and a classical por
tico. The sculpture in fact made the insliUiU' s 
logo thiX't‘'dimensional in a design detail lhat 
delighted the client. "We tried to draw people 
in and make ttiem follow the established path 
lo view the history of papennaUng," explains 
(iuest. 'The first thing you sec is the sculpture 
of the old-fashioned papc'rmaker. The Insti
tute wanted to use its logo in the d(*sign 
somehow and suggt'sUxI some artwork on the 
wall. 1 wanted to make it more real." 
ImmediaU'ly to llie righl of tlie papermaker 
begin exfiiblts on the history of tiie process.

Glass: Palmer-Polhman Studio.
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Going Public&o

After 50 years of being recognized by name alone, Putnam Investments of Boston is ready 
to meet its public, with Elkus/Manfredi Architects setting the stage

By Holly L Richmond

Putnam Investment's I2th Roor cen
tral reception area (oppositel offers 
a first'Class vvelcome to clients by 

providing concierge services, 
including telecommunicatkms 

booths, food and beverage service 
and up-to-tt^rmnute stock market 

information. The stainless steel con
necting stair is an eye-catcher upon 

entering from the elevator lobby 
(belowl featuring mod paneling 

with fritted glass doors and security 
card access at both ends.

ulnam Investments traces its herita^je 
to the 19lh century and the da>s when 
clipptT ship captains hired trustees to 

manage their mone> while lhe> were a\ta> at 
srifi. A landmark court decision involv
ing one such trustee. Judge Samuel Putnam. 
c*slablished the foundation for profeswrmat 
iiiu‘slnient management. Through the ensu
ing years these principles have guided gener
ations of flduciaries. including the Judge s 
great-grandson. CFX) Lawrence l^jsser. who 
founded Putnam in 1937. True to its nature, 
the busiiu*ss world has been in consUmi vac
illation. with the Inited States' one-half of 
world (5NP in the 1960s dropping to less than 
one-quarter 30 years later. To successfulty 
navigate these tumultuous waters. fAitnam 

Inveslmenls rectmlly ex
panded its imiltial fund 
management to include 
institutional uccounis, cre
ating a net*d to work per
sonalty with clients ii\ a 
professionally appointed. 
210.000-sq. ft. environ
ment in Putnam's Boston 
head(|U£irters offit’es, de
sired by ElkusAlanfredi 
.^hitec'ts,

The archiiec’ture firm 
was seieited fn)ni a short 
list of national design 
firms U) add three fl(X)rs 
(3. 13, and M) to lAil- 
nam's existing nine fitnirs 
(4-12). enougtt to accom
modate the firm's 913 
professional services em
ployees, (Tlie operational 
staff, including U'lecom- 
municatioiis and computer 
programming, has movtxl 
to a suburban l(H'ation.) 
The renovaU<vn not only 
established a tu*w pliysical 
presence, it einbodk'd a 
major ('hangc in corporate 
culture. “We used to see 
ourselves as a private 
company that work»*d for 
other companies who 
knew us ojvly by name.’ 
explains l<asser. "Ultli our

p
growth in insiiliitional and pension business, 
these dieiUs come to see us in peison. So we 
need an iimige, something that says 'Putnam' 
when they walk through our door.'

Wtiat does it lake u> guide one of the coun
try's larg{*st money management organizii- 
tions—more tlian fW mutual funds, over 4(K) 
institutloiia) dienks, four mliiion individual 
shareholders, and S93 billion in asseks at year- 
end 1994—from an insular business position 
to one with s(K’ial pcuiache? Elkiifi^ Mimfrxxll's 
Elizabeth liOWTey Clapp, director of Interior 
architecture* on the pn>|ecl. giv es a reasonable, 
yet imillirarious answer to this clue's! ion. "We 
examined and re-thought everything from 
image to maximizing their real esuite holding." 
she rcTolk'cts. "This Included replacing the 
'jiialiogany conservative' office environment 
with otK' more* in sytic witli tlie 1990s. while 
kikiiig into consideration the facility's visitors, 
who are predominantly brokers."

Because of the firm's size and high level 
of acthity, care^ful coordination was needed 
to execute* a pha.sed-consiniction project 
with minimal disruption. The programming 
began when IbJlnam's senior officers deter
mined departmental adjacendes and affini
ties. and decided to add staircases to make 
most floors contiguous. With the logistics in 
place. Elkus/Manfrc'di could concentrate on 
producing a comprehensive interior design 
following two themes they like to call “let the 
sunshine in“ and "turn on ihe lights.’

Thc*se motifs rt'fer to an overall lighten
ing and softening of the material paletlt*— 
visible in the use of curved corridor walls, 
whitc'-waslied oak. floor-to-ceiling fritted 
glass walls. Ic’ss rectangular work stations 
and abiiruUmt natural light admitted 
through clerestories—that informally paral
lel Internal changes at Putnam. In the new 
order, each of ihe 12 floors responds to its 
own particular business requirements. Kor 
example, the fixed income Investment 
department on the 9th floor and the equity 
investment department on the 1 Uh floor 
use flexible work stations for team develop
ment—quite unlike the more structured 
offices they once occupied.

In fad, work stations replace private 
offices on the majority of floors, since inter
departmental interaction is Ui line with 
Putnam's new client .serv ices. \\ ith tlie firm's
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A 10th floor trading room 
(right) at Putnam accommo

dates 15 traders with two 
large-screen color data/graph
ics monitors, video pro)edion 

and recording, and can
tilevered desk systems that 
are ea»iy modilieii. Shared 

technology is available 
through a network of personal 

computers. CD-ROM interac
tion and a continuously broad

cast cable network financial 
news service in the irdoima- 
tion resource center (below).

A red oak-paneled curved wall 
(opposite) leads from the ele

vator hank to the reception 
area and embraces Putnam's 
fresh character-sophisbcated 

yet unpretentious and user 
friendly, using a i^-cotored. 
soft material palette to reflect 
changes in corporate culture.

rereni aurav in instiiuliorwrl rlir'nt.s. an 
accrmiii manattcmenl pi-ofr'sslunal has (ivtT- 
all rr*sp«nsibilit\ for each rliciit relationship. 
Porlfolms are mana«<‘<l hy a learn ttilh a lead 
manaiit'V desimniled Ibr eacti aeiount. and u 
separate learn of pnaluel engiiuvrs supplies

A cor|)oraIe ('uiture cfumije uhereb> the 
maj«)rily of emplo>e(« lose their private offices 
is rarel) reeHved favorabl\. In IhJttiani s ease. 
re.«ulalion and B-sized orflciw havrr b(«ii 
ixiplaced b> new A-, B- and C-sized ones. 
Ijcisser sits in the onl> A-sIzed office. -10 senior 
managers occupy 196-sq, ft. B-sized offices, 
ami 2H4 additional managers have 126-sti- ft. 
Osized offices. Tht? rt^mainder of Putnam's 
staff, excluding the traders who wx»rk at spe
cialized trading desks, are positioned in 609 
work stations creating an open plan work sta
tion to privau* office ratio of 2:1.

Douglas Jamieson. Putnam’s CFO. jusii- 
fies the cost of <;ach square fool and is 
pUvised with the financial ramifications of 
implementing an open plan work stalion- 
bas<>d environment. ‘Downsizing is a diffi
cult pill for employees to swallow." he con
cedes. “But once we cleared the initial hur
dles and got setlkid in. it became clear that 
our new arrangement is betu^r. It’s really 
functional and comfortable."

Though the headquarlei's facility accom
modates nearly l.(MK) employes, it does 
not distribute exclusive amenities to a 
haiHlful of senior staff members. Howard 
Elkus. principal-in-charge for Elkus/Man- 
fredi. is impressed with Lasser's commit
ment to his employees and his consistency 
and perseverance in conceptualizing and 
implementing details across the board. It is 
true that the 12lh floor's main reception 
area, conferencing center, and CEO suite 
are elegant and impressive, but this contin
ues to be the case in m(jst <if corporate 
America's public greeting areas.

The real lest comes in Louring a facility’s 
nuts and bolts are^is. Only here can one 
determine whether the lobby Is simply an 
institutional facade. Such is not the case at 
Putnam. “A sophisticated, yet unpretentious 
quality is pn^senl on each and every floor."

Losing their private offices-and trying to love it
leclinical suppotl anil develops produeis to 
meet changing client needs. .As a result, port
folio managers and pnKluct irngineers are in 
close contact, fiinclioriing as in-liouse coordi
nators for each tTienl’s day-lo-day adminis
trative rt^quirenienls.
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Ifs fasciiiatln^j lo see uhut's needed to 
serve today's high-powered investment clien
tele. .^chored off a gallery arcade are six con
ference n)oms of varying sizes offering the lat
est audioAisual telecommunications options. 
Each space asserts Its indivIdualitN tlmougli 
furnishings that range from sophisticauxi 
high-tech to intimate rt^sideiuial in order to 
appeal to ail clientele. Inward In fw’us. (he 
rooms are outfitted uith padded acoustical 
walls, opaque glass screens, custom meeting 
tables, credenzas and light llxtures.

Of course, it s not smart to do business 
on an empty stomach. In addition to 
Putnam's executive dining area, where 
breakfast and lunch is pro\ ided for executive 
level managers, facilities for breakfast and 
luncheon meetings are available in a four- 
room dining complex on the eighth floor. 
Though Putnam employees always greet 
their v isitors on the 12th floor, bringing them 
to the dining complex to conduct busint^ss 
confers a truly hospitable feeling—as do two 
receptionists who are happy to arrange their 
lodging and travel plans, as well as accom
modate luggage storage if necessary. These 
dining nKims are intentionally similar in 
design lo the conferencing center to ensure 
that vi8iu>rs have a continual sense of tanhl- 
iarity. with delicious meals coming from the 
adjacent 2,500-s(i. ft, commercial kitchen.

But Putnam s clients aren't the only people 
who need to eat. Without an employee cafeU*- 
ria (future plans call for one on the third floor) 
what's a global assets manager sutrviiig for 
nutriment and social interaction to do? 
"Putnam employees are very business orient
ed." rt'marks Ken Daly, senior vice president 
and direcUtr of general services for Putnam. 
"\ol that we don't socialize, but we have 
structured sclKxIules. Traders are titxl to their 
desks most of the day. and our marketing staff 
is often on the road." Indeed, though some 
employees take advantage of the daily iuncli 
buffets set up on several floors by the food 
services division to offer employees a [Aaw to 
eat and relax, the majority appear to eat at 
their desks or go out to lunch,

Traders may be "tied to their desks." but 
the tiered spaces are fortunately comfortable

Elkus observes. “A good example is tlie art
work. It was a driving force in how we 
treated the entire environment. Instead of 
simply hanging canvases in the corridors, 
we installed custom an walls.’ brushed 
stainless steel reveals tied into the cler
estory system lo offset the art in a modu
lating fashion. The design called altention 
lo each individual piece."

W hile lh(‘ space is decidedly well-coifed. 
It eschews garishness. .As liisser explains. ‘1 
want a world-class headquarters that is 
refined and refletcts good craftsmanship, but 
I do not want tau\ anything. This is not a 
country club or showroom In Milan."

The materials and finishes in the recep
tion area certainly assure visitors that they 
are important and welcome. More impor
tantly. however, the space strongly implies 
lhal they have come to a place where their 
business net*ds will be met. Such provisions 
as individual seating areas for groups of vis
itors to congregate separately, convenience 
lavatories, telecommunications booths, a 
food service pantry and up-lo-the-minulc 
stock market Informution convince visitors 
that Putnam means business.

4g eiNTMCT miGR

Do investment portfolios read better with lunch?
and functional, allowing their users to com
municate effectively. Trading areas are ItR'at- 
ed on v arious levels in all phases of interna
tional and domestic operations. Three of the 
busiest areas are the ^obal fi.xed income and 

goveniment security trading on llte 9th and 
lOlh floors, and the equity trading area on 
the 11 th floor, the largest of w hich accommo
dates 46 trading stations, including some 
with two color/data graphics monitors, v ideo 
projection systems and \CRs.

.No one will sit still for long in this env i
ronment, Since the main objective is lo 
expand for future growth. canUlev ered Nova- 
Link traders' desks are easily mmlifled for 
large or compact monitors, as well as base
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st’en a progression from dark to liglit on all 
fronts,“ he has found. “People did not ha\e a 
le\el of expt'ctation for the change and are 
thrilled with the results, but now their expec
tations are getting higlier and liigher."

Rising to meet these expectations by 
exploring concepts sucli as hoteling, harbor
ing and work-sharing. Putnam remains 
\\atchful of business oppi)itunities. On the 
economic fmni. the firm was pleased to post 
a 7% increase in dl\ idends in 1994. and plans 
to repurchase stock throughout 1995. \s far 
as the headquarters facility itself is con
cerned. staff numlwrs and functions will 
most likely remain status quo due to space 
constraints. However, expansion is predicted 
in Putnam's suburban offices, particularly for 
the flourishing pension business, which has 
tripled in three years.

H)r all the staff's seriousness, surely 
(Jroucho Marx could generate a hearty smile 
and perhaps outright laugh with his famous 
quotation: "1 never forget a face, but in your 
ca.se riJ make an exception." No cause for 
alartn in Boston. Putnam's new face is cer
tainly an exception to the exception.

beam and cabling systems. Day by d^v. 
detailed trim panels, top caps and shelves, 
and light fi.\ture.s that reduce screen glare 
help ameliorate the traders' long hours. 
Many areas even see three shifts of w orkers 
on a 24-hour schedule.

Emplotees at Putnam realize lliat .st'ning 
the public lias immediate consequences. 
statement in the President's Letter reads, 
“Our w ork matters to people. If we do it poor
ly. they are the poonT for it." Having acquired 
a m*w public face, employees seem to ha\e 
developed a new voice to go with it. Daly, 
whose job it is to see that all building and 
employee functions are nmning snuxuhly. is 
excited if perhaps a bit nervous about what 
he's hearing. "Since the renovation we have

An executive office (opposite) at Putnam 
is conveniently located for accessibility to 
the adjacent senior managers in the CEO 

suite, and is appointed with a variety of 
seating options and a custom built-in 

desk. European styling appeals to inter
national clientele in an Bth floor private 
dining room (below), where business is 
conducted over a satisfying breakfast or 

lunch, one of numerous ways to 
acknowledge customers.

Project Summary: Putnam Investments

tDcation: Boston. \U. Total floor area: 210.000 sq. 
fl. No. of llooro: 12. Average floor sis: 17.000 sq. ft. 
Total staff size; 915. Wallcovering: Carnegie. Fair- 
mount. Manuel Canovas. W illow Tex. Architex. 
Paint: l^uilamin Moore. Martin Senour. Polo- 
myx, Laminate: Lamlnart, Nevamar. Masonry: 
Btu’Lsliin* Construction Services. Vinyl flooring: 
Fbrbo. Carpet/carpet tile: Bentley Mills. Faneuil 
Hall. V'Soske. Ceiling: .Armstrong. Lighting: Cedric 
Hartman. Joseph Lehr. Baldinger. Cu^ ^ss 

door Salem Glass. Door hardware: .\lmel. Glass: 
Salem Glass. Seating: Herman Miller. Atelier 
Inlernalional. Cl Design. ICE Knoll, Matteo 
Grass!. V'itra. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating: cus
tom banquette. Upholstery. Bemliardt. Spinney- 
beck (leather). Conference tables; Acerblcs Inter
national, .Atelier Intematiorutl. Charles Mc- 
Murray. Zographos. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
tables: Colonial Marble. Davis, Estel. Plexform, 
Knoll. .Melier International. Arehitecttiral woodwork
ing, cabinetmaking and railings; .American .Ai'C. 
Plymouth Rail. A.H. Leeming. Walter .A. 
F\irman Co.. Dates Weiser. Wall/Cioldfinger. 
Signage: Green Dot Design. Planters, accessories: 
tiarthenware of Thailand. Murals attd artistic detail
ing: Joyce Paulson .Assoc, Graphic Design: Carbone 
Smolan ,^soc. Hardware: Campbell Hardware. 
Client Putnam Investments. ArcNtea Elkus/ 
Manfrc'di .Architects Ltd. Structural engineer; 
LeMessurier Consultants. Mechanical engmeer and 
plumbing: R.G. \anderw ell Engineers. Electrical engi
neer: S.B. Sager & Assoc. General contractor Beacon 
Construction Co. Client representative facilitator: 
Sasaki As.soc. lighting designer Fisher Maranlz 
Renfro Stone. Acoustician: Cavanaugh Tocci 
Ass<K', Furniture dealer. Offices Lnlimited Inc.. 
Wall/Goldfinger. Photographer Marco Lorenzetll, 
Korab/Hedrich Blessing: Bruce T. Martin 
Photography (information resource center).
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How Casa Pacifica Children’s Crisis Care Center became a sanctuary for troubled youth 
nestled in the Santa Monica mountains-as well as the hearts of the community- 

as designed by Bobrow/Thomas and Associates

By Hall} L. Richmond

a know it’s business, but this project is an 
act of love." says Michael Bobrow. AIA. 
design principal at Bobn)w/ Thomas and 

Associates (BTA) in Los Angeles. "Casa 
Pacifica's design is subordinate to the natur
al surroundings and e.specially to the chil
dren—the spirit is what's importanl here." 
The staff and board of directors for Casa 
Pacifica Children's Crisis ('.are Center in 
(Camarillo. Calif., agree with residents of 
Ventura Count> that the kids come first, but 
ihej’re no less thrilled with the ".small \ll- 
lage" BTA designed, so unlike many emer
gency shelters’ institutional posture.

Casa Pacifica provides complete. 24-hour. 
365-da> care for children ranging from Infan
cy to 17 years of age who are abused, neglect
ed or abandoned. Here residents find a safe, 
stable environment where every effort is 
made to introduce normalcy into a life that 
may ne\ er ha\ e known it. The goal is to enable 
a child to feel hopeful about the future, even If 
for a fleeting moment while playing baseball 
on tlic aptly named “Field of Dreams."

Wliere does a child go when domestic vio
lence or drug abuse strikes, making home 
unsafe? With a national foster care system 
that can’t match supply with demand, nights 
are often spent in police headquarters or 
offices of social workers, only (or the chUd to 
awake to grim alternative placements. Joseph 
Hadden, a Ventura County judge who presides 
over child-welfare cases, was aghast at the 
limited options available to these youngsters 
and decided to do something about it by 
founding The Youth Connection, a non-profit 
oiganization instrumental in raising the S8 
million necessary for Casa Pacifica. (A little 
under S4 million came from the public sector, 
with the balance provided by the board of 
directors and private foundations.)

Buying a sizable chunk of fertile land at a 
fair price in southern California has never 
been an easy feat. Nevertheless. Casa 
Pacifica’s board managed to secure a 99- 
year lease on 23 acres sunx)unded by citrus 
groves, corn fields and the Santa Monica 
Mountains. Once a site was selected, the 
board-appointed design and construction 
committee chose the architectural firm and 
set the project in motion.

Helen Caldwell, a committee member 
who wore numerous hats then as well as 
now. including co-chair of Casa Pacifica's

capital campaign committee and former 
board president, believes the commitlee's 
extensive research into crisis centers and 
small private school campuses was k(*y to 
establishing Casa Pacifica's building pro
gram. which came to Include four “cottages" 
capable of housing 75 chlldix'n for 1 to 45 
days, dining facilities, medical servlct^s. edu
cational facilities and a variety of activity

areas. The total building area is 60.000 sq. 
ft., with an additional 43.000 sq. ft. designat
ed for outdoor activity, including a swimming 
pool, two basketball/volleyball courts, the 
Carl Lowthorp Memorial Field of Dreams for 
baseball (Lowthorp was an attorney who 
made generous donations to Casa Pacifica), 
and three playground art'as. “Wlien making 
their proposal, BTA incorporated all these 
elements into one single woixl and concept." 
recalls Caldwell. “This is why the committee 
chose them. The critical woixi was 'sanclu- 
ary.' It's exactly what we intend Casa Pacifica 
to be. a place of refugt' and as-ylum."

In overall appearance. Casa Pacifica has 
adaplwl the local, historically based building 
typology to modern use. Though Us name con
notes Latin Mnerican origins, the architecture

An uninstitutional institution: Light- 
admitting clerestories above exposed 
wooden ceiling beams and a neutral 
color palette reinforce the organic, 
ranch-style design scheme of Casa 
Pacifica. The administration building 
(oppositt) beckons with books, toys, 
and furniture tor residents and guests, 
and provides a relaxing, yet super
vised »tting for family visits. The 23- 
acre campus (above! is landscaped to 
relate to the southern California 
region, and its layout simulates a 
small village or ranch.
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inside and out 6TA paid great attention to detail 
at Casa Pacifica. In addition to its stock of learn
ing materials, unique ceiling lights and symmetri
cal support beams make the library an interesting 
place to linger (left). The "bam" (below) is Casa 
Pacifica's most frequently used recreation space. 
Large sliding doors at each end provide an 
indoor/outdoor setting tor games or a resident's 
birthday celebration.

facility's executive director, nou*s that this 
attenlUm to detail runs tliroufth everj,’ aspect 
at (3asa Pacifica, starting with the 11 j staff 
members who create a stable environment 
where routine activities are the foundation. 
Residents' schedules differ little from da> to 
day. beginning with 7 a.m. wake-up. time to 
clean their rooms and eat bix*akfast in their 
cottages. (Kach cottage has its own ilieme. 
such as Cowboys or Ronald McDonald, taking 
into consideration the age of Its residents.) 
Then it’s off to sr'hool. where they spend lime 
in class, the computer lab or art and music 
rooms. .\t 2:30 p.ni. they return to their cot
tages to relax for a bit and choose their 
extracurricular aftenioon activ it>.

In the evenings, dinner is prepared in the 
kitchen and brought to the cottages in insu
lated serving carts. Residents eat with their 
“cottage family” in a dining room/loimge 
area where the color palette is neutral to 
complement the view as the sun sets behind 
the rnoumaiiis. Floors are carpeted so resi
dents feel comfonable plopping down to 
read or play board games, and y ounger chil-

focuses wholly on the site and nature, incor
porating a native Californian bunkhouse ranch 
motif. The facility is obviously man-made, but 
BTA has strived for an organic feeling.

The architecture plays a critical role in 
establishing a first Impression for the chil
dren. For example, the cottages are con
nected by a series of porches, and cleresto
ries admit natural light rather than rely on 
fluorescent sources. “We created a hierar
chy of public to private space." explains

No animals in Casa Pacifica’s sturdy but congenial “barn
Julia Thomas, principal at BTA, "The build
ing entrances are alrv and open, then the 
spaces grow more intimate as you make 
your way back tow ard the children's rooms. 
We realize that Casa Pacifica may be a bit 
scary for children at first, so this design 
allows them to be passive observers until 
they are ready to interact with others."

inside. BTA Intentionally kept decoration 

understated to sustain a true ranch-style 
milieu. This is especially apparent in the 
“bam," which houses a gym for Indoor sports 
and a canteen where kids hang out and eat 
lunch when inclement weather keeps them 
from the outdoor picnic tables. With large 
sliding doors at each end that allow for 
indoor/outdoor functions such as barbecues 
and birthday celebrations, the bam Is always 
abuzz. "All spaces incorporate rugged desi^ 
in order to stand up to typical adolescent 
handling, but nowhere do you find a space 
that re^ads as an Institution." says Thomas.

The five classi’ooms, library, administra
tion building, indiv idual rooms and medical 
clinic, including accommodations for six 
infants up to 24 months old. have a homey, 
personalized feeling that brings a sense of 
permanence to what residents know is only a 
temporary dwelling. Steven Elson, Ph.D., the

dren can reach for an ample selection of 
stuffed animals and other toys. Furniture is 
specified by cottage depending on the users' 
age group, and chairs fit for all sizes embell
ish the public areas, with Elson adding that 
the library's beanbag chairs are a favorite.
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For time alone, a child's room (beiow) is his or her 
private domain. Most choose to decorate it with per
sonal items from home, or projects they make during 
their stay. Just outside, treHises awafttng the growth of 
flowering vines form an outdoor corridor connecting 
the cottages (bottom). Notes architect Michael 
Bobrow. AIA. ''The focus is on simplicity in design and 
construction so the buildings set an unobtrusive back
ground for the children.”

IndKidual residents nicix also receive a 
visit fmm their family or social worker in the 
afternoon or evening to plan their fuiuiv li\ - 
ing arrangement. Visits with parents lake 
place in the administration building and are 
supervised by Casa Pacifica staff members. 
Parents arc not allowed to be alone with 
their children or go with them into their col
lages, the children’s private, safe domain. 
“Most residents have tlieJr own rcMvms. but 
the configuration is flexible for double or sin
gle occiipano-’ Elson points out. “We really 
try to give the kids the .space they need, 
physically as well as emotionally."

resident's average slay is approximately 
one month, at w hich lime 40% retuni to their 
parents' or relatives' home, and 60% go to 
foster homes. In its first year. C^asa Pacifica 
has been overwhelmed by Hk’ number of 
youths rex^uiring shelter, and expansion plans 
are underway with BT.Vs help to add more 
cottagra in the ranch motif. Casa Pacifica’s 
staff and boaid members and BT\ recognize 
the high-pmnic nature of the project and 
credit such community members as Caldw ell. 
Lowthorp and Hadden with its success.

Bobrow hopes people driving past Casa 
Pacifica will exclaim. "Wow. what a beautiful 
place for children to go to school!" Perhaps 
life can be that joyous for Casa Pacifica's 
residents someday. I ntll then, we can hope 
this sanctuary in the mountains helps its 
children find their way to a happiness they 
could not find until now,

Project Summary: Casa Pacifica Children's Crisis Center

Location: Camarillo. C\. Total floor area: 50.(KX) sq. 
ft. No. olfloois: 1. Total staff size: 115. Student capacity: 
75, Costfsq. ft: SIOO. Psintr Btmjamin iVioore. 
Pratt & Lambert. Laminate; Mevamar. Formica. 
Carpet/carpet tffe: Bentley Mills. Carpet fiber: Dul^>nt. 
Wnyf composidon ie: Tai^ett. Amth'o. Solid vinyf tHe: 
Flexco. Ceramic and quarry ble: Dal-TUe. lounge seat
ing: Thunet. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating; 
Thonet. Other seating; Thonet. Ardritec^f wood- 
woiiung, cabinetmaking, desks and chairs: custom built 
or donated by The Youth Connection. Client: 
Casa Pacifica. Ventura flounly Youth Connec
tion. Architect Bobrow/numias and ASvStKiales 
Inc. Struchnl engineer Freel. Yeh & Rosenbach. 
Medifflwcal engineer Rosenberg & .Asswiates. 
Electrical engineer Cohen & Kanwar. General contrac
tor HMH. lighting designer; BT.\ Inc. Finishes, furnish
ings, and artwork: PVanccs Elson. ASID. Photograph
er Erhard Pfeiffer.
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The Post House, New York, has always been a steakhouse with a difference, and its remodeling 
by Arnold Syrop Associates, Architects takes its contrariness to new heights

By Ro^f^r Yee

CamivorBS' delight: The Post 
House in Manhattan pays tribute to 
the enduring American love of 
juicy, 18- to 24-ounce steaks by 
creating a more refined version of 
the traditional, aggressively male* 
oriented steakhouse using smaller- 
scaled detailing, warmer colors, 
accented lighting and antique 
Americana. Guests entering 
through the bar (below) step down 
into one of the "rooms" (opposite) 
within the main dining room.

'siirh as the PaJm. Sparks and ra\ nwn Smith 
& Wolensky. Their inUTiors were Uk) cold, 
noisy and masculine for women lo feel com- 
foftahk'. The Post House net^tod a clesj^^n 
appropriate to a vei'y hi^jh-eiul location. It had 
to be clubby and defiant."

.\ major remodelinii in lias made the 
interior even more so. Havin{> sold the Post 
House lo the Lowed! Hotel in the same year, 
the .\ew V(>rk Restaurant (Jnmp. which con
tinues as restaurant mana^Jer. look the occa- 
.sion to n;inforce the nniguc character of the 
space. With Lite hold s support. Stillman 
commissioned .Arnold Svrop \ssociales to 
produce a new design for ttie Post House to

omen frequenllv find the quintesst'iuial 
New York steakhouse—a cavernous

_____ room full of dark wood wainscoting.
pendant light fixtures, sawdust-c’overed wood 
Doors, blackboards posting tlie day's sp(‘cials. 
oil puinl In^s of slag hunts and scores of Tedd\ 
RtKKscvell lookallk(‘s shouting greetings like 
bull moose in mating st^ason—iis appealing as 
a l(K ker room. Men. on ihe other hand. app<*ar 
to revel In this environmem. where the> can 
Ignon* precautions about <uir modem diet lo 
feast on juicy, H> lo 24-ounce steaks. Hir 
n'staurateur .Alan Siillinaii. who lieads the 
New York Reslaiiranl (Jeoup. the chaJlenge in 
opening a steakltouse at the Uiwell Hotel in 
Manhattan's Ipper blast 
Std(> was to lure a cus- 
lonKT who mii^U other
wise patronize a high-end 
bYench restaurant. When 
Slillniiin retained .Arnold 
Syrop Y.ssociates. Archi
tects in 1984 U) design the 
Post House al 28 Kasl 
fi3rfl Street, he was detc?r- 
mined to attract women as 
well as men.

Despite the stigma 
often attached to hotel 
restaurants {including the 
priwious one at Hie !.ow(ill 
Hotel), the Post House 
bt‘came a favorite with 
Ipper blast Siders—both 
men and women—as soon 
as it opened. One reason 
surely was the hotel's 
decision to join forces with 
a su<r{‘s,sftil. indefxvideni 
rc'stauraleur. and lo give 
liim adeijuale resources to 
compe^te for the aflluent 
neighborh(M)d's demand
ing rt“sidenls. .Another was 
Stillman's strategy of 
bniadening the appeal of 
the traditional steakhouse 
stalling. "1 wanted lo reach 
a level of refinemeni, high
er than you could find in 
other New York sleaklious- 
es al the lime." he «‘calls.

w
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give sLcak lovers a more nattering Image of 
the leslaiirant and Uiemsehes.

To be sure, the Post House s original and 
striking first impression—that of a grand 
room subdivided but not separated into 
smaller ones by an assemblage of structural 
columns, buih-m ledges and niches and gird
er-like enclosures concealing air ducts— 
remains from Syrop's earlier design, "The 
space already had elegant proportions and 
height," Arnold S>Top. AIA points out. "I 
simply made it cozier by bringing the scale 
down to create a number of Inlimaie areas.

gallery, introducing a witty yet scholarly 
dimension to the Post House. Each paint
ing. sculpture or artifact has been carefullv 
placed and illuminated to dramatize its 
form, and the changing vistas that come 
with this variety encourage customers to 
feel that they are seated in their own pri
vate dining rooms. As S>Top observes, "The 
idiosyncratic aspects keep our design sub
tle and interesting." >et the restaurant's 
signature wainscot tile course, featuring a 
diamond set within a square field, pulls 
everything together in the end.

Architect Arnold Syrop has 
given restaurateur Alan 

StiHman an environment at the 
Post House where customers 

feel they occupy their own pri
vate spaces within a larger 

one~B balance of intimacy and 
exposure that works well as 
viewed in a central location 

(above). Antique paintings, 
sculpture and artifacts (oppo

site) are carefully placed to dif
ferentiate the different areas 

within the dining room, evok
ing the spirit of an art gallery.

When did you last see what was on your plate?
But no part of the dining room was cut off 
from the rest, so guests could feel enclosed 
while still seeing everyone else."

Working closely with his wife, Interior 
designer and sculptor .loanne Syrop. and 
I heir associates. Sy rop lias brought tlie 
space to life with focused lighting, new fur
niture ami materials as well as genuine 
antiques that evoke the spirit of an art

Syrop and Stillman take pride in the vari
ous examples of .Americana they have 
assembled, since both are ardent, knowl
edgeable collectors. It's partly in defcrxmce 
to the vybjecls on display that the ivntjvaied 
Post House continues to maintain the fairly 
high level of Illumination it had before. 
“Some critics complain tliat the rtn^laurant is 
loo bright." Stillnian admits. "But I feel it
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Inshould be bright. Our rustomers are entitled 
lo see who’s seated in fn)nl of them and 
what’s on their plates and our walls.'

If Stillman seems unperturbed b> w hat the 
critics think, it ma> be Iteeause he has focused 
on gi\ ing the public w hat it wants ever since he 
developed theTG.I. {•Yida>‘s chaiti, a business 
he founded ui 1965 and sold a decade later. 
(Besides the Post House and Smith & 
\\olensk>, he cuiTentlv owns the Manhattan 
Ocean Club, llic Park .\v enue Cafe and Cite, all 
in \ew \brk. and Mrs. Park’s Tavern in 
Chicago.) Judging from the latest Zagat survey, 
the public likes the Post House just as it is. 
■‘Among MC’s top steaklioust^." it declares, 
“this ’handsome’ ’Americana-diforated’ Kast- 
sider is a 'safe bel' and not just for steak’—its 
si'tdood. desserts and wln(‘s are all first-rate... 
this is one of the few steakhouses wliere 
women feel welcome.”

Steak lovers w lui think saw dust is essen
tial to a good steakiiouse ma\ simply be 
using tlie wrong seasoning,

1« . It-t ii I ■%-' t J-i
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Glass; Vlonls Classen Dinino chaire; Empii'e liiB. 
Dining tables: Empire l,XB. Lounge/cocktail seating: 
Cliaircraft. Banquette seating: Empire 1^*48. Uphol
stery vinyl; I'Vank Hr'Iia. 4rdiiteclural woodworking and 
cahinetmaidng: Creative Construction Concepts. 
Plantere, accessories: ITbtin Aix'hat'olo^. Ann Mor
ris Antiques. Plumbing fixtures: American SlantfcH'tJ. 
Cooking range: Cariand. Wine refrigeretion: Alpine. 
Refrigerator/freezer: Traulsen. Client The Lowell 
Hotel. Architect: Arnold S\Top Associates. 
.Aiehitects. interior designer: .loanne Syrop. Construc
tion manager: Crf«the Const J'uclion Concepts. Food 
service consultant: Martin l-Yiedinan. Restaurant supply 
contractor: M. Tucker. LIghling designer Arnold Syrop, 
Photo^pher P“ter f*aige.

Project Summary: The Post House

Location: New Aork. W. Total floor area: main floor. 
3.700 sq. ft.: cellar. 2.000 sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. 
Seafing capar%: 135. CosI/sq. It; S50. ftjinfc Benjamin 
M(K)re, B&N Painting, Dry wall: (. .S. Gypsum. Wood 
flooring: Dt^signed \\o(x1 H(M)rs. Carpet Stark. 
Coiling: ArmstivMig. Uglrting: I rban Archac^ilogy. 
Ijouis Matlia. Door hardware: I rban Aix'haeology.
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^0 More Eggplant, Pleaseoo

Young businesses that create workplaces with designers-such as MacTemps and Laser Designs, Cambridge 
Mass., who commissioned Flavin Architects-discover a lot more than aesthetics may await them

By Roger Yee

sk John H, Chuan«, president (d 
MacTemps and Laser Designs in Cam
bridge, Mass., to describe itie smell of 

success, and you may find >(»tirseir believ
ing lhal garbage and eggplant have the aura 
of perfume. Indeed, a distinct aroma waft
ed through llie early years of this $41) itiil- 
lion (U)94 sales) temporary manpower 
agency for ,4pp!p Macintosh- and PC/ 
Windows-trained workers founded by thi'ee 
Harvard t niversUy slvideiMs li\ 19B7. When 
Cliuang and classmates Steven Kapiier and 
Mia Menjen graduated lhal year, they sub
leased a client 's servlceabte bm stuffy 
Terence room with a single window over
looking a garbage-strewn alley off Harvard 
Square. Their next move look them to 
nearby property owned and occupied by a 
commercial kitchen specializing in highly- 
seasoned eggplant dishes. No characteris
tic odor has been ass<K iaied with their pre
sent facility on Harvard Square, the Sage 
Building at 54-66 Church Stretd—a locali<in 
they would have readily abandoned unlil a 
supportive landlord and Flavin Architects 
intervened—but the premises had olh(‘r 
surprises in store.

A With a starl-up venture's proverbial 
sltortage of lime ami moiwy. MacTv'mps and 
Laser Dt'signs (a small, di^sklop graphic 
design and self-service compuler graphic 
business that keeps MacTemps flireclly 
involved in stalc-of-llie-arl computer opem- 
lioiis) outfitled inosi of tlHur offices ov(t the 
years by inipi'ovisirig. "Wlien we moved into 
our current space, we look it as i.s.” remarks 
Chiiang. book publisher and an ai'chiteci 
were the prevlou.s tenants, ami everything 
was pretty b«'al up. There w«‘re u*ars in the 
carpel that we patched witli duct tape 
nobody would trip. TIk‘ sUiir risers vv<‘n* set 
at dilTerent heights, and people sometimes 
went flying. I'he only available air condilhm- 
ing came from some exisling window units. 
Bill coming as we did from lh<‘ eggplant 
kitchen, this was a step up."

The two firms vverx* ready lo move on. 
Iiowever. long befoie the expiration of their 
three-year lease. One of the principal [irol)- 
lems of the sptice in addition to its physical 
deterioration was its consi.sierit op<niness. 
Although MacTemps and Laser Designs 
(iride ihemselvi^s on luhng vvfiai Cluiang 
calls “vei-y non-hierarchical." sucli ai livities 
as interviewing candidates and negotiating 
rat(“s ciuild no longer be properly accommo
dated in a facility with almost no full-height 
partitions or private offices. Space itself was 
also at a pi'eniium. During llie years (hat the 
firm occupied 54-66 Church StixsT. Us busi
ness had gniwn to encompass 25 offices 
across the nation and one offici* In London.
1,1M)0 well-paid temporaries on assignment 
on any given day and a clientele including 
hhrfunv 500 companies.

To ix^uiiii this up-and-coming tenant, the 
S{ig<* Family Trust, the owt«t of the building. 
agrecM to provide a tenant impixivemeiu 
allowaiKX* as pail of a new lease so that Llie 
facililk's could tx' u|)gradcd as well as expand- 
(xl. MacTemps and I,aser IX’Signs sul)s«{ucnl- 
ly commissioned flavin Architects to ctx^alc a 
stiY*et-level letail slore for Laser Designs and 
s(‘con(l-fl(K)r offices for l,{iser Designs and Lite 
headijuarteis and Boston branch for Mac
Temps. The project would fixus on pixiducing 
spacious, Nvell-illuminatml and versatile facili
ties wit h an ec’onomy of means.

Flavin has created an interior design of 
considerable visual intiTesi basixl on sim
ple g(‘ometrlc forms and surfaces lliat meet

The little computer shop around 
the comer: User Designs is a 

desktop graphic design and self- 
service computer graphic business 

on Harvard Square (below) that 
keeps in touch with the needs o1 

today's computer users-an impor
tant concern since its owner. 

MacTemps, is one of the nation's 
leading providers of temporary 

computer-trained workers. Care 
was taken to make the slore 

attractive from the street (oppo
site, bottom) and to provide glare- 
free lighting, a 27-in. high counter 
for computer keytxiards. a hint of 

warmth in the ma{rie plywood- 
and comfortable seats.

so
con-

a
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anxious to keep their imndsome headquar
ters from growing. MacTemps has alreucl> 
outsourced many functUms, iiicliKlin« lecli- 
nical support, collections. bookk(‘epin« and 
accounlin^j. Nevertheless, business is 
booming, people still need to c(>me to work 
and files are filling up—despite such reme
dies as double-sided copying and using 
laptops rather than papers at meetings. 
Success in any oilier form should lo(»k 
smell?—so sweet.

non-orthogonal iiitei'seclions. a careful 
bhuid of nauiral and artificial lighting, and 
bold accent colors tliai contrast with wood 
veneers and while surfaces. Although the 
resuUing const ruction is elegantly refined, it 
is grounded in a thorougli appreciation of 
the clieni's budget and liic Sage Building's 
condition. “We did a lot of value enginwring 
prior to construction that enabled us to sim

plify materials and details, 
and save lime and cost."

Ill

[)!’

Flavin adniils. "We also
checked field conditions

Project Summary; MacTen^s and Laser Designsconslaiuly to ktrp extras
down to only 5% Tlie loi

Location: Cambrldg<‘, M \. Total floor area: lO.(KK) 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 2. Average building floor size; 
8.2fK) s(]. ft. Cost/sq. 1; $85. Paint: Beniamiri 
Moore. Laminate; Nevamar. Vinyl flooring: Arm

strong. MedinU’cli. Carpet/carpet tile: Phil
adelphia. Ceiling; liStl Interiors. Lighting: 
Metalux. MasUTii. ICK. 1-ilhonia. Halo. 
Lightolier, .Atlnnidi'. Doors: Ceco. Door 
harchware: Hager, Arrow, Donna. II.B. Ives. 
Glass: \iracon. Wall system: Annadte. Win
dows: Marvin. Railings: custom by Amer
ican Archilectural. Work stations: custom 
by 7’he U'oodvvorks. Wort station seating; pro
vided by ow ner. Lounge seating: pmv Ided by 
owner. Conference tables: provided by 
owner. Files: pivivided by owtUT, Shelving: 
custom by 'Hie WoiKlwrjrks. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: custom by The 
WcMidvvorLs. HVAC: Trane. Fire safety: Far
aday. Pfumtaig fixtures: American Standard. 
Kohler. Basis. Building owner; Sage Family 
Trust. Client: MacTemps and l.aser 
Designs. Architect: Flavin \rchiU*cls: Colin 
Flavin. Joseph kermard. Joseph lano. 
Pamela DavU^s, project team. Structural 
engineer: Arthur Ch<H) & Assoc. Mechanical 
and elecirial engineer: lA K Carp. General con
tractor: Walsh Bmlhers. Pholographer IVl<T 
Aandcrwarkcr.

lets lhal stood beneath a
skylight, for example, gave
way to the reception area
for MacTemps. Intercst-

MacTemps’ reception ares (above) is
a recycled space. Because of the sky
light oveihead. Flavin Architects r^
cated the toilets that once stood here

and created the reception area
instead. When visitors arrive at the top

of the second-floor landing at 54-66
Church Street, this is what they see.
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FASTRAGK.
The guaranteed quickship upholstery fabric program.

Guaranteed stock. Guaranteed next day shipment. Or we pay the freight. 
13 patterns, 75 colorways, all under $45 per yard. In one easy sample folder
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The Joy of Flex e/o

Visioning and the design flexibility toolkit may be among the lifelines of the nation's hospitals
for planning a successful future

By Paul Justison

a lime, some succeed, some are never con- 
summatt'd. TTic pace of these transactions is 
extraordinary. Hospitals that once thought of 
themselves as enduring, unchanging insiiiu- 
Uons are now ha\ ing to act like entrepreneurs 
in order to survive.

he health care marketplace, once 
lht)ugi»l to be the mast slaltle of alt mar
kets. is in a stale of chaos in much of 

America, Broad trends atTecling iieultii caie 
orgaiiizaiions are having profound effects on 
the ruiture of facilities for (lospitais. While 
healtli care reform failed in (iongress. the 
markt‘1 ilstif is fast changing the wav iiealtli 
care is bought and provided. Tiie wptTCus- 
sions of this transformation are already 
affecting the practice of architects and interi
or dt*slgners serving health care clienus.

In many markets, employer coalitions 
and managed care companies are exerting

Edifice rex is dead-at least in hospital construction

Health care administrators, previously 
criticized as a group for having an “edifice 
complex." are changing dramatically the way 
lht*y view facilities. Three major shifts in per
spective are critical. First, hospitals are less 
and less st*en as an investment, a factory so to 
speak, where revenues and profits are pro
duced. Instead, they are v iewed as a cost, one 
that Is a drag on profllabiJJiy. Second, the 
“bias to build" is gone. .Administrators that 
have gone thou^ rigontus reengineering with 
many “make versus buy" operational deci
sions are not at all reluctant to force a similar 
logic on facility decisions, with the question 
being "extend the life versus build new versus 
lease—and let the most cost beneficial be the 
victor," Third, when administrators do build, 
they are looking for flexible facililie.s. to insure 
that they can keep pace with changing needs 
and to get more for their investment.

This is having a tremendous impact on 
facilities desi^. The current responses to 
this situation are many.
• One large west coast muitihospllal sys

tem carried three separate schemes, 
ranging in size as much as 50%. for a 
replacement hospital all the way through 
design development, when the choices 
were narrowed.

• One of the largest cancer centers created 
a master plan where there are many 
strategies for solving a need, but no 
specifically defined path.

■ Many hospitals are putting all facilities 
decisions on hold and making do until the 
marketplace stabilizes.
But even If the marketplace stabilizes, there 

will still be tremendous need for a picinning 
and design approach that allows (iients the 
greaiesl number of options to be successful in 
litis mailvetplate. It is with this last shift In per- 
f^K^clive. the need for flexibility, that designers 
and planners can most contribute. Their con
tributions w ill come In two distinct areas.
• Improved planning through visioning.
• Exhausting the design toolkit of flexibility.

iJ/lliU
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tremendous pressure on costs, by hard 
negotiations with hospitals and by keeping 
people out of hospitals and away from spe
cialist doctors. As payor and reimbursement 
strategies have changed, there has been a 
major shift from delivering health care on an 
inpatient basis to an outpatient basis. Those 
patients admitted to Inpatient facilities are 
sicker and slay fewer days.

Hospitals and physician gn)ups art* conse
quently scrambling to merge and consolidate 
into systems. As this occurs, communities are 
likely to end up with three or four ma|or sys
tems instead of the many stand-alont* gc*neral 
hospitals of the past. Some mergers work for

Statistics from the U.S. Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 
(above) indicate that the value of 
construebon put in place for hospi
tals and other health care institu
tions will rise for the rest of this 
cerrtury. What the numbers don't 
show is that whafs going up is ta^ 
changing. Vl^ our ability to predict 
a hospital's needs erodtng. there will 
be more stress on desiring flexible 
buildings-if architects and interwr 
designers can master Ste art.
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Scenario building with ideas-before bricks and mortar allows for growth and change as one see- ideiitifled and preserved for e\cntual use, 
nario unfolds into anotlier. Fortunately. Maintaining an empty chair will help to
planners and designers hate a number of 
tools at their disposal for creating flevibili- 
h that offer genuine possibilities.

For most of the postwar period, change 
in hospitals was limited to incremental 
growth and accommodation of new tech
nologies. In this ernironment. deep thinking 
al)oul the future was not critical for sur- 
\ ival or e\en for success. \ot so today, U’l. 
our abilit> to predict the future is less well 
gri)und(‘d then it ever was. and buildings 
are mMessarily based on some prediction 
or program. We can. however, create fiexl- 
ble buildings if we can do a belter job of 
envisioning what they might be and how 
tiie> miglit be used over time.

To do this, we may find that scenario 
building will do the trick. Originally de\el
oped b> K(wal Dulch/Shell. scenario build
ing postulates that we can make better deci
sions alwjiit the future if we are clearly 
informed not just by the best prediction of

identify a realistic site area, as well as 
insure that the medical center is able to 
grow and change incrt*mentally. rather than 
relocating simply to maintain and rev italize 
e\isting facilities.Site zoning and the "empty chair"

That a site should bt‘ zoned into inpa
tient, outpatient, support and perhaps 
industrial areas is pretty well accepted. It 
should be emphasized, however, that one 
additional element should always be al
lowed for in the zoniitg-. the "empty chair," 
This should be ihoiighl of as the site for the 
next major growth In the medical center or 
the site for replacement and revitalization 
of existing facilities.

In other words, the empty chair should

Building organization based on where you want to grow

Tw o aspects of building organization have a 
major influence on flexibility: departmental 
locations and circulation. Wliile there are some 
simple rules that can help civate flexibility 
when creating a building organization, a couple 
of simple questions may be more valuable. 
First, if the eventual next phase of construction 
is to the north, how w ill this pnipost'd circula
tion system help or hinder? Second, if this 

always be preserved. Once it Is used in one department needs to gn)w. how can it Incre- 
project. the next empty eliair should be mentally expand from this location?

T>«1>OWTCNHOanTAL

the future, but by a set of clearly developed 
scenarios describing the most likely futures.

Healthcare designers and planners can 
use this technique to help expand how they 
see a building. Rather than starling from a 
functional and space program and proceed
ing to design, designers should begin by 
constructing scenarios of how a building 
might be used over time as health care, 
economic and social/demographic condi
tions change. Ortainly one scenario could 
be Hie rational and reasonable, based on 
the functional and space program. But 
other scenarios would be based on “forks in 
the road" and critical e.xternal events.

Once a set of scenarios is identified, the 
most likely three to five can be selected and 
the implications for the building project 
clearly identified. Then a new functional 
and space program can be developed that 
emphasizes the commonalities of the sce
narios. ,\nd a design can be developed tlial

Floor-tD-Roor heights as generosity towards the future

Lnacceptably low floor-lo-floor heights 
are chief impediments to flexibility in e.xisling 
health care buildings. If floor-to-floor heights 
have been optimized for first use, from then 
on significant changes may be ditficull. and 
some major changes may be virtually impos
sible. With existing buildings, there is little 
room for change other than the very expen
sive option of retiring every other door for 
reassignment as Inierstlltal utility distribu
tion floors. With new buildings, we have to 
learn to be generous and to consider the 
option of interstitial flcMirs.

Growth machine: Thornton Hospital 
(above, left) at UC San Diego. La 
Jolla. Calif., is a IZO-bed satelitte 
medical facility designed by Stone 
Marraccini Patterson around a central 
circulation spine connecting nur»ng 
unit pods to the south with modular 
service zones of diagnostic and treat* 
merit functions to the nnih. As the 
floor plan shows (above, righO. alt 
functions can grow te the west with 
the extension of the spine away from 
its established entry. Building systems 
have interstitiBi access for the 
inevitable retrofittino.

Vertical expansion is hard on the floors and people below

relatively common attempt U) build in 
flexibility is to create sufficient capacity in 
the structure of a new facllily so additional 
flours can be added on later, While* tliis
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n, ami ckTiciil spacvs arc40sq. fl. To pntvklo 
a hit’h <J(t{jrt*e <tf nrxMit}. alJ tKJajkho spaa- 
slioiild b(‘ pi'o^rumnu'd in a modular rasliion.

■\ rommonl> discusml tool is the univer
sal room. We have not. however, seen ihis 
t(nk implemerUed in a v(T> suceessful niuii- 
ner. Otie iheorelical example is a patient 
hedi'ooiii that can he used for either crilical 
(are or acute care. In practice, this ends up 
hein^ fiiylily inen'inent. with the acuU* care 
room {jreall> oversi/ed.

attempt is fi‘e(juenlljt made, in practice it is 
rarely taken ad\anta«e of- One of the major 
irasons has to do with the severe disruption 
tlial would lake plaee on llu* flooi's imtiK'di- 
alelv below ilie new conslmction. The dis- 
rupthai in most cas(!s would bt* such that the 
affected lloors would have to be removed 
from service (iurin« eonstruciion. Ruffer 
zones and slu^lled lloors could obviate the 
disruption, but would fir(*all\ inerease the 
cost of this approach.

Open plan versus hard plan and the need to keep moving

llard-plaii (l(^partm(‘iual layouts use fi\(‘d 
ceiling or structure height partitions to create 
individual spaces. Open plan departments 
Kenerallv use svsiems fiiniilure and paneliui: 
which is movable and «enerall> l>elw(‘en 4-6 
ft. luyh. While some orsanizations and nil- 
tiirt^s are advei'se to open plan for senior 
positions and ph>sicians. it iiiuch
«r(‘aler flexibility over lime.

SoA versus dynamic departments or odd couples that work

Tttese two department Ivpes are prx'seiU- 
ed not as a dicliotomv. but as a useful con
trast. Soft departments are similar to soIX 
spat'e. beiny relatively easilv moved. This 
concept mas have mon* utility than soft 
space in many situations, as lonij as a clear 
stralei^y for evf'ntual location of tfK* .soft 
(lepartmr’iiUs is developed.

Dynamic deparlments are those that art* 
most likely to «row and chan^ie. Kindin^j an 
appropriate location for tln'in is critical. 
Buildiim peritiietrM's arc {><»o(l choices. 
I'lndiim a liood nt“i«hbor lor a dyiiiiinic

Other fixed elements that should be fixed more caretully

Stairwells, elevators and mechanical 
rtKirns arv n<k. strictly sfreafcinfi. stniciural 
elements. But Lh<*y are relatively llxed. and 
like circulation systems they ('an «rt*ally 
inhibit future flexibility. In desiftn. we should 
(juesliofi Dm* iinpacl of the .siting’ of these ele
ments on future flexibility.

MEP services that accept change

Building s<*r\ icr*s of the past have t\ pical- 
ly been purpose-built, offering limit(*d optM>r- 
tunity for programmatic change at a rt*ason- 
ablc cost. I{? Die c.xtrt'nie. the rrmovaDon of 
such a building can cost more than a coin- 
plcle new building. By I'ollowing a ('onlinuous 
iind sysU*maLi(' design pi'acticc the sysUwns 
liiiilt for n(*w or rtmovated fucillti(*s can min
imize this (M'cum*nce. The ehmjenls of 
(kwigii to be addrt*ss(*d for enhanced tlexibil- 
ity include system criteria, configuration, 
capacity, at'cess and k'vcl of quality.

Integrated building systems that only start ofl more expensive

Inlegralcd building systems (IBS) cixxile 
significanl Hexlbiliiy by placing all of llu* st*r- 
vices in a s(*nice or inlersiiiial lltKtr al)o\e 
(*ach functional floor. ’IIh' flexibility derives 
from the relatively unobslnicted fuiK'iional 
floois and Dh* ease with w hich the serv ices can 
iM’ changi'd as they are easily arc(*ssible w ilh- 
in the inletslitial space. The IBS also piovides 
for easier maintenance and initial c(mslruction, 
lliough it may bt* more costly to conslmcl. It 
should be serirmsly considered for ’high-Urh” 
buildings subject to frequent ctiange.

Hospitals are now seen

less as an investment
Decoupling and planned obsolescence?

producing revenues and \ few special 1(M)1s for improving ncxihili- 
ly In ('xlsting facllitk^ are worthy of a short 
discussion here, namely decoupling and 
planned obsolescence. Decoupling is the 
prtK't*ss {)f creating independent planning 
units where none exist because the entire 
facility complex is a tangled mass of infra
structure. To decouple buildings or wings of 
buildings is usually a monumental elTort of 
documentation and planning followi^d by 
sequenlially sch(’:duled projwls.

Dec(jupling may deploy a ring of utilities 
with spurs to the various planning units or 
may create stand-alone planning units via 
modular systems approach. Planned obso- 
lesc(*nce, generally considered very negative 
in our society, is an (wtremely valuable and 
valid ni(*ai)s for ert^ating flexibility. Planning 
to use up or wear out a facility and subse- 
([uenlly dt*molish it can be both a physically 
and economically flexible solution.

Most arrhiu*('ts and their hospital clients 
will find themselves with existing space in 
need of more flexibility. Most of the discus
sion above applies to renovation, not just 
new eonstruciion. The key to achieving 
improv(*d fl(!Xlbilily in existing buildings is to 
set compl(!le projects to achieve those goals. 
It s no! an impossible dr(«m. You just iiave to 
want it from the very beginning. •'I*-

profits-and more as a
Common tools that start with unfinished space

Three of the most common tools I'oi' cre
ating flcxihility within a building been 
soft space, shelled space and phtnned but 
unfinished space. Soft space r(4'ers to con
ference ro(«ns and storage facilili(!s that 
can easily he ndocated when an adjacent 
department n(*(*ds growth. defect with 
Ihis approach is that the soft space is ofK*n 
valuable, and the conversion of it to other 
us(*s crt^aU*s a d(*ncil.

Shelk*d space refers to a floor or a portion 
of a floor that is constructed but nol finished 
out, being held in reserve ferr future use. 
Shelled spat'e can be very valuable when like
ly occupants are identified and the location is 
appropriatrv If no likely (KTupaiits can Ik* 
identified at Die lime of design. shelU*d space 
may. unfortunately, remain just that.

PlantK^d but unfinished space is a minor 
but im|)oi'iant variant of shelk'd space. 
Here's Ikjw It works, If a program for a m*w 
operating llu^aLci' requires seven operallng 
rooms (OKs), but it is clear that a design for 
(*ight ORs might take roughly the same 
space, it might be wise to design for eight 
OKs but finish only seven, opening the 
eighth when volume demands il. This type of 
space should he considered for many high- 
cost, high-tech areas of a m(?dical c(*nli*r— 
surgery, imaging and the like.

cost that holds down

profitability

department is also critical, as pairing two 
dynamic departments will generally hinder 
Dexibllily and should be avoided unless func- 
lional reasmis dictate. Pairing dynamic 
departments with soft departments can cro 
ate significant flexibility.

Modularity of spaces: Purpose-built versus adaptive

\(*ry little space in a mt*dical center 
net*ds to be purpose-built, or design(*(l very 
specifically for one use. Imaging depart
ments and surgical deparlments will have 
significant amounts of purpose-built spac(>.
Most otluu' deparlments should he consid- 
<*red Ui iiave adaptive space, meaning 
space Dial can be converted to other uses 
without significant effort.

Adaptive spiice can be made highly fle.xibk* 
if il Is programmed and built In a miKfular Paul JusUson is a \ice president at the San 
fasliion. H>r example, a clinic will be highly Francisco-based architecture, enpineerinp 
flexible if all (*\am rtMimsand physician ofrict*s and interior design firm of Stone Marrar- 
are 120 sq. ft,, whilt* oDkt offices are 80 s(f cini Patterson.
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Families Valued oe

Love’s labors have not been lost on the Brigham and Women’s Hospital 
Center for Women & Newborns in Boston, designed by Tsoi/Kobus & Associates

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

1800s when ont* of its predecessors, the 
Boston Hospital for Women, pio-
neert‘d the concept of women birth in 
a hospiui! rather than at home. Today, with 
statistics indicatinfi that a full 60^i of all 
babies horn in Boston and 40% of all babies 
bom in Massachusetts are delivert^d at BW'H. 
the hospital administration is still fully t’om- 
mitted to that n^putation.

‘We .started thinkin^t about building a 
new faeiitty to address overcrowding prob
lems in the old space," explains Margart^L 
Hanson, vice president of antbulatory and 
community health services at BWH. "Bus
iness was booming and we knew it wouldn’t 
last forever, but we proceeded with the pro
ject anyway because we are nationally 
known for women’s health and we wanted to 
set the trend." After Five years in planning, 
design and construction, the Center for 
Women & Newborns (CWN) opened its 
doors in August of 1994 amidst a sudden 
surge in competition from four other 

Boston-area health care facilities.
In fact, the wave of births didn’t last 
forever. "We decided the best way to 
design the new CWN was to plan for a 
maximum number of births." contin
ues Hanson. "We used 12,(K)0 per 
year for planning purposes, and we’re 
actually around 9.000. This has 
changed some of our space usage 
slightly since we moved in. but I can't 
really say that we have lots of addi
tional room."
According to Richard Kobus. a princi
pal at l^^oiAobus & .Associates, a 
Boston firm with a long-standing 
rt'latlonship ulth BWH. the Hospital 
has a recognized history of building 
outstanding health care, facilities for 
u'o/nen. The CWN Is no exception. 
"The building has been very well 
received." he points out. "We've got
ten good feedback from patients 
about the quality of the environment. 
The Center for Women & Newborns 
offers something dlffeixmt and more 
sophisticated than what you miglil 
expect from most hospitals." The 
facility’s immediate predecessor, in 
the basement of the main hospital 
building, was considerably lacking in 
ambiance, however.

hen the baby boom hit Boston with a 
bang in the mid-I9BOs. even Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital, one of the 

nation's premier medical inslitulions, was 
not completely prepared for the flurry of 
activity. But rather Ilian suffer imdcr the 
strain of some U).(MK) annual deliveries in a 
facilily designed 13 years ago to accomnu>- 
date H.O(X). the Hospital reasserted its posi
tion as a leader in women’s fieaith eart‘ ser
vices by delivering to the pi-ople of Boston 
(he 10-story. 205.000-sq, ft. Center for 
Women & Newborns, designed by Tsoi/Ko
bus (X \s.S(x:iaU\s. The arriv al has set a new 
standard for technologically advanced med
ical capabilities in a hospiUdity-like setting 
that is designed to help get relationships 
between paients and liieir babies—a.s we:ll 
as patients and the Brigham and Women's 
Hospital—off to a good start.

Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH) 
has been known as a trend-setter in 
women’s medical services as far back as the

The impressive two-story lobby of 
the Center for Women & 

Newtioms at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital (opposite) is 

reached oft a main circulatjon cor
ridor that establishes a firm linear 

connection between the various 
buildings of the campus. The 

facade of the 10-story, 265.000- 
sq. 1 CWN. wedged between the 

HospAal’s inpatient tower and 
ambulatory service facilities 

(below), borrows architectural 
details from its neighbors to effect 

a smooth transition.
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Nivsing stations at the CWN 
designed more as functional areas 

for the staff than intarmatkm desks 
tor visitors and patients (below). 
Transaction counters were mke* 
mixed in favor of screerted areas 

where ^ nwnbers can retreat to 
consult or focus on their work.

"TTh* previous pluce off<*re(I no supprrrl 
spare, liule str)ra{*t' and niofns that 
way loo small.' nralls Kohus. "Besidr^ 
beiiiy (m’tx rowded. ihn'e weiv no windows 
and liule aei'ess u> natural The piaee 
was ftenerally disappoinlinfi in appearanct*.'

On ihe oilier hand, the less Ilian desir- 
ahle iiestheUcs never luimperecl operali<ms. 
“The Hospital adniinisiralors were happy

Tsoi/Kobus designed the CWN to 
make wayfinding more or less 

intuitive. From the reception 
area ot the ambulatory suite 

(bottom) patients can view the 
entrances to the tour major din- 

res. The layout assists wihr ori
entation and circulation.

Equipment lurking behind walls stands ready at a moment’s notice
wilt) the existiiiAt scr\i(’<‘ heiiifi prmtdod.' 
Kohus conlinuos. “The ivlaliu'ly (’ompurl 
spare with two iinrsinf» pods made it easy 
Tor lh(' staff to move around and conitmmi- 
rale clearly. Operalirrnally they didn't want 
to U)S(.“ any of those advanlai»s‘s.“

Market ivse^trrh studies iindenaken hy 
HV\H prior to consinK tion confirmed tirese 
assessments. Aceonlinti to Hanson, patients 
who wen* surveyed relTecled some dissirtis- 
faclioii with the apiK'aranee. bin not the S(‘i- 
vire rendered, in Hie Hospital's OB/dVN 
department. Interestingly, one neitative iv- 
sponse fiK'used on technology. "We noted 
that a mimlMT of uomen \v(*rx‘ having lln* 
first baby with us. bm not the second.” sfn- 
observes, "We sprsificatly wanted lo know 
why. and we heanl track dial they felt tficy 
didn't need the level of liigh-ler fi here." Thai 
single olisvM’vulion would have a profound 
impiicl on Ilie uJlimale design of the CWN.

Nevertheless, the Hospital administration 
took lime lo address several functional 
issues wtien developing the OWN building, 
kK'ated rm Ihe BWH campus betwerm Ihc 
existing inpatient lower and ainhulalory ser
vices I'acililies. “The building's location 
iM’lween inpatient and oulpatieiil s(‘rvia!s is 
symbolic." muses Kobus, “The trend in 
niaternily is to limit postpartimi length of 
stay lo less than 24 hours, w hich technically 
classifi(‘K as an ambulatory visit." In fad. the 
CWN maintains its own ambulatory services 
dedlcaU^d to women's health issues im twt) 
staff and faculty practice fl(Mirs.

,^mong the most irnportanl functional 
goals <>f the CWN was the spiicific attempt 
through space design lo more actively man
age lalKir and deliv ery for the convenience of 
both p<ilients and hospital staff. "We workr'd 
under the theory that the pixu'ess gcjes morx* 
smoothly with few er eomplications if labor is 
prop(Tly diagnosed in Ihe first place." 
explains Kobus. Sludi(‘s by such organiza
tions as the National liistiluics of Health 
have lndlcau*d that across the country, child
bearing women are fix*<iu(‘nUy admitted U> 
hospitals loo early in the labor stage, thus 
unnecessarily prolonging their slays.

According lo Hanson. BWH sfient two years 
l(M>king at this problem liefore it became one 
of Die first hospifiils in Boston lo pre-scivnui 
patients for active lalwir before' admitting 
them. “The practice has allowe^l for greaUT 
traffic control in the l,l)k suite, and has been 
enthusiastically greeted by both [Uitlents and 
physicians as an added s(T\1ce," she notes.
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Recognizing that biilt) is most often a celebra
tory occasion, the CMI's postpartum suite 

was designed to look more like a hotel than a 
hospital (right). Not only is it the first facility in 

Massachusetts with all private rooms in LDR 
and postpartum suites, but each room features 

a no-tech look that hides equipment behind 
artwork and emphasizes a warm, residential 

feel with plenty of natural light (below).

"Ill an effort lo n*(lu((‘ llu’ a\erase leiisili 
of sla> in lh«’ labor Ixuls. we ci'eated a space 
that would allow f<»' appropriate triast*." 
Kobiis Sci>s. When a woman arn\(*s at the 
CWN. she reports to iriase, a sroup of small 
but comfortable privale rooms located hi the 
core of th<‘ fifth floor U)K siiile. TsoiAobiis 
cho.se this opiima) Jocalirin to address 
patient convenience and comfort. I)ecaiise it 
provides women a direct and fairly private 
rouU‘ from llie lobirv to iriiisr’ via ehwator 

In triase, a dedicated staff examines the 
woman and «*ilher admits her to the I.DK 
suite or sends her liom<‘ to rest, depending 
on IkT of labor. (The unit is also used as 
th(‘ intake point for scheduled Caesarean 
sections.) "I(1(mII> no one is kept wailing* 
more than two horn's." indicat<‘s Kobus. The 
unit is also fitllv e(;iilpped to handU' medical 
<‘iner«encies refem'd bv BWlTs emergenev 
room. "I’rcgiiant wonu'ii who arrive at the 
emer«encv riKnii with a medical problem ai'c

event that emergency intervention is re
quired. 'The rooms arc a smashing suc
cess.” reports Hanson.

Inct’(‘asing the attention paid lo llie per
sonal needs—versus simply the medical 
nei^ds—of new parents and families was a 
ilriving force behind ttic design develop
ment of (JWM, "Regarding the newborn 
intensive care unit (MCC) in particular." 
says Kobus. "there was concern that tin*

l)e uniiianageatile due to the size and acuity 
of (he service." I’atients wh(» an* rx'm<n<*d (o 
dedicated operating rooms for C-s<rtlons aix’ 
returned to the same room for recovery.

The Hospital was emiiluiUc abvmt provid
ing comfon and dignity for the [ktlients at all 
stages of this process, according to Hanson, 
This goal extended Ix'yond Hie privaU* patient 
room la,wall in Im)IIi the I,HR and posipatium 
suites, totaling 24 Ix'ds on a single floor and

In a time of reduced expectations, a doubling of the NICU space
families weren't being adequJttely stipporl- 
ed in the old space. The babies were W(*ll 
cared for. but there was a definite kick of 
support space for the families.”

To addreSvS the situation in the new huild- 
ing. Tsoi/Kobtts nearly doubkxl the stprare 
fooUige ofthe 46-bassinel MCI from I2,IKM) 
sq. ft. to 22,tK)0 sq. ft. "We increastxl Hie per 
bed space in Hie nursery. Hie room for the 
equipment and added space for computers." 
Kobus observes. "But the largest increase 
was in family support space.”

l.argxT nurseries provide rm»re ro<»m for 
visiting parents of acute haliies confined lo 
incubators. The hospital also encouragt*s 
the periodic releast* of less acute babies 
into their parents' care and provides quiet 
retreats such as a sunny and inviting 
rooftop solarium, an outdoor terrace and 
comfortable lounges, all within steps of tlte 
MCI nursery and medical profi^ssionals. 
I’ai't'iils of babies ready to leave the liospi- 
tal are invited lo spend a night or two with 
their infanis in rooms reserved for 
oveniighl stays lo accustom them lo caring 
for their childrens spv*cial needs. The mix 
of spaces offere parents a good balance 
between personal lime with their babies 
and temporary retreat from stressful situa
tions—as well as emotional support gained 
Hmnigli interactions with other familic*s in 
similar circumstances.

90 bt*ds on Hm*<‘ contiguous llmirs. ivsik*c- 
tiU‘]y. "\n atmosphere that emfihasized a 
lack of t(*chnology was very important,” 
explains Hanson. "This directive tx'ally ehal- 
lengt*d Rick Kobus and his staff, The ixioms 
more ix’semble a patient s private Ix'drooni."

Not every health care facility can make Hiis 
claim with such coiiridence. (WV'N paluml 
r<K>ms fealtux’ a beadwall concealed iximitl a 
sliding wfxid panel in IT)R and bi'hind a pic
ture in prrstpaiium—anesthesia and f(*tal 
monitoring rxiuipment liidden in mobile oak 

carts, large wo(Mk*n 
armoires for hang
ing clothing, lounge 
chairs for fathers 
wishing to remain 
witli their pirrim*rs 
around the clock, 
faux wood vlny) 
flooring, lai’ge win
dows t<r admit nat- 
ni'al light, 
rooms wilii show
ers and cabinets 
for toiletry sloi'age 
and enongii I'oom 
for staff to move 
easily about the 
patient or aeeom- 
modale medical e- 
quipmeiit in the

often sent dlix'cHy lo labor and delivery 
lK*caus4* of their special condition." explains 
Kobus. "I^revlously therv* was no place to pul 
such a patient except in a lalxvr lK*d. Now she 
can l)e attended to in triage."

Once admitted. Hie rnotlier will spend the 
duration of her labor delivery and recovery 
in ihe .same M)R I'oom. "One of the goals was 
to move patients as few limes as possible,” 
notes Kobus. "Thr* Hospital also looked at 
labor, delivery, recovery and postpartum in 
the same room, inil concluded that it would

hath-
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Babies in the NICU receive some of 
the finest care in the country-and 
now so do their parents. To empha
size family support, the floor was 
designed to encourage interaction 
Virith staff and other families in simi
lar circumstances (lefD. Comfortable 
lounges and private ^ces let par
ents share time with their hospital
ized infants or just be alone.

Throughout labor, delivery and 
recovery, a woman giving birth at 
CWN conveniently remains in one 
room on the fifth floor LDR suite 
(below). The deliberate lack of wall
ing and lounge areas on this floor 
reflects the Hospital's policy of dis
couraging large groups of family 
members from lingering In anbcipa- 
tion of the joyous event.
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Staff nef^ds for quiet space were also 
addressed with comfortable staff Ioung(*s 
and appropriately designed nursing stations. 
“Transaction counU‘rs wert^ de-empliasi/ed. 
so patients perceive the nursing station more 
as a quiet place for the staff.” Hanson indi
cates. “The actual work areas are imated 
behind screens, where doctors and nurses 
can gather (or discussioivs or hwus on work.” 

Needlt^ss to say. the functional shift, at the 
nursing station should not suggi^st that the 
CWN staff Is Inaccessible. ”Tlie balance (jf the 
space was designt'd to be inUTactive so suiff 
is readily acces.sible," adds Mansrin. In MCI', 
for example, staff anas are directly adjacent 
to nurseritrs to encourage inUTaction between 
health care providers and families. In the post

partum suite, the nursing function is one 
instruction rather than sick care, as sUiff 
members teach new mothers how to feed, 
bathe, care for and protect their babies in the 
privacy^ of their own ixtoms or in spaev^s pro
vided for group instruction.

In a fiercely compelilive health care mar
ket like Boston. TsoiAobus empliasizes to its 
clients the es.sential need to make any hospi
tal stay as pleasant as possible^ for discrimi
nating patients who have numerous choict^s. 
The situation holds especially true in mater
nity care, where more often than not the hos
pital visit is a celebratory event that will 
solidify the inslitiition's reputation in a fami
ly's memory forever. "Brigliam and Wbineri's 
Hospital has done a very g(K>d job of holding 
on to this young market in Boston, despite a 
recent increase* in competition." says kohiis. 
No df)ubt it has done so by offiring par
ents—as well as their babies—a little extra 
lender loving care. C*’

T-n
f i * I I J

I

Project Summary Center for Women & Newborns at 
Brigham and Women’s Ho^Nlat

Location; Boslon. MA. Total ftoor area: 26.A.(XK) sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 10. Average boor size: 22.0(H) sq. ft. No. 
of beds: 24 labor/deliv ery/recov ery. iX) post par- 
turn. 46 MCI bas.sinets. Trtal staff size: 4(H). 
Cost/sq. fL: S226. Wallcoverings: Tower, VierU^x. 
Uimark. Schumacher, ('.arnegie. Paint Benjamin 
M(KJrx!. Pokunyx. laminate: Formica. Dry waH: ll.S. 
Gypsum. Masonry New Kngland Stone. Ffooring: 
Armstrong. Tarkett, Hexco. Rubber ba%: Jolin- 
soniU!. Merx'cr. Carpet Benlk*y. l/)tus. Suneraft. 
Mills, Allas. Carpet fiber: Monsanto, DuPont.

it-j .
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Not just for today.

Anyone who is interested in the principle “Form 
follows function* loves forms that last a small 
eternity. Forms that remain valid for a long time and 
are free of superfluous paraphernalia. USM Kitos.the 
Complex Integrated Table Organization System is 
designed with this principle in mind. With USM Kitos 
you can become a role model. Not just today.

We shall be happy to send you further information. 
Just call 1 -800-4 HALLER and quote the following 
reference No.: KB1

HALLER SYSTEMS

CFS
Certified Furniture Services, Inc. 
Mr Dennis Singer 
200 Hudson Street 
USA-New York, NY 10013 
Phone: 212 343 2900 

212 343 2901Fax:

Mobili G Inc.
Mr Daniel Gozzi 
Showplace Design Center #341 
2 Henry Adams Street 
USA-San Francisco, CA 94103 
Phone:
Fax:

001 415 431 9900 
001 415 431 9901





Diseoveiy Zone
Though children go to Loma Linda University Children's Hospital, Loma Linda, Calif., for their medication, 

the environment designed by NBBJ is one they truly want to explore

By Holly />. Richmond

Lai. and encoiirayin^ tlu'in to explore and 
learn. Rysia Suchecka. .\\.\, pariner in cliarsjt* 
of interior design for NBB>). says. “The design 
comtn^ willi iilUiiide. transforminti the hospital 
from a place of sickness to one of discovery, (( 
U41s childivn itial they can be the sijme in the 
hospital as lh(>\ are outside.’

W hHe it is Important to address children s 
emotional iitTds. they also have specific 
physical requirt*nients dial have shaped the 
hospital's five-story layout, so that each level 
of South Win« is progressively {jeared from 
botU)m to lop toward acute care. Tlie first 
floor receplion area and lobby, for inslance. 
are busy |)ublic spaces that are heav ily iraf- 
ricked by staff and visitors, yel still create a 
vivid impression—or imprirU 
Sets of animal tracks executed in floor tiles 
make it clear that a varicly of creatures fell 
comforluhle enouflh to call Loma Linda 
Children's Hospital liome, den or nest.

ohn \V. Mace, physiciaii-in-tiiief at l.oma 
Linda Lnlversily Children's Hospital, 
describc's the five-story. 12!i.(K)(t-s(|. ft. 

fa('ility desitjned by NHK) as a perfect bh^nd of 
hitili-teich and hitjli-touch. The hifth-lecli ele
ments include a neonatal intensive (Uire unit 
(ICU). infant orpaii transplant unit, pv’diatric 
oncoloey and bone marrow transplant ser
vices. 'fhe high-ioucli components are memo
rably tlescribed by Mace in rtxallinjj an ordi
nary day on the j<)b, “One afternoon as 1 
walkexl by a pafk’ni's rewm I noticed that his 
brealhinp lube hK)kt*(l uncomfortable, so 1 
stoppl'd, introducal myself to his parents and 
H'-taped it—nrj b)4j deal." be siiys. "Buf a few 
days later 1 received the most wonderful 
thank you note from them. This is whal I 
mean by hiplHoiich."

No matter how the touch is experienced, 
il’s always piesenl in Children's HospiUil's 
mission to make man whole, unitins physical 
rehabilitation with .spiritual well-beins- 
Adminislrators are counlinjj on the hospital's 
managed care sy sU‘m to make this goal a real
ity. and pride ihemst'lves on never luniing a 
patient away. .\s Mace says, ’(’hildivn can't 
help being sick, and they <ilso can't control 
thdr family's finaiM'ial situation.’

Loma Linda lintvi'rsity Children's Hospital 
is die outgrowth of a long-standing n’lation- 
ship belween NBRI and the l^mia Linda 
Mfxiical CenU'r, llu' Leaching tiospiuil for Uima 
l.iiida University and flagship institution for 
Adventist Health SysU^ns, Though NBRI has 
developed several major additions to the 
Medical Onlcr, Children's Hospital was one of 
ihe more challenging. Con.solidating children’s 
st'rvices in a laiWT. siaie-of-lhe-arl location 
has facilitated depiirtment gi'owth. ('sUiblished 
a prviminent Idenllly and reaffirim'd the mie of 
the hospital as a comer^tork’ for pt*diatrlc 
nktlical education and outstanding child care.

In relocating from the filth fl(K)r of the 
main buikJliig to a siu* atop art existing pnHon- 
beam therapy facility called South Wing. 
Children's Hospital manages to Ix’ advanced 
yet straightforwanl in its slmcliu'al design 
and technical (M>mponenis. Its dlstituTion can 
be found In its interior details. Mace and hos
pital administratt)rs wanted a facility designwl 
expressly for childixm. rather llvan an adult
like space iiiU'rspei’sed with child-like (U'cora- 
lion. Children's Hos[)ilal has thus embraced 
"discovery" as its theme, acknowledging that 
children are naturally curious even itt a hospi-

A second floor balcony (opposite) at Loma 
Unda University Children's Hospital serves as 
a playroom for outpatients and their siblings 
as NBBJ incorporates appropriate scale, tac* 
(tidy and color into each mterror element chU- 
dren use. Drenched in natural lighL the main 
entrance lobby (below} sets a welcoming 
stage for the Mosul's warm, team 
approach to treatment. Barrel vaulted ceilings 
complement two teardrop-shaped aquaria 
that flank the entry door-a hint of the curi
ous creatures within awaiting discovery.>f thdr OW71,
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vs. pali(!fiUs and fami]i<!S to rai’ililalo llu.-* 
healinfi pnK’ess most proi]u('ti\d>.“

Tram formation br^iis tJie moment a 
faniiK arriv(‘s. An ofTirr staffed with volun
teers wrl('<nnes parents witli (|ueslions 
refiardinfl sudi issues as transportation, 
housing and s<K'iai s<*rvi(’t*s, and amenities 
inrtudin^ a laundr> HMini. flift shop, shower 
ra<iltt>. U‘le\isio[i iotin^<‘ and rhapi^l with a 
stained-filass window {)f Noah's Ark 
equally uselul. Some adminisiralive and 
physicians' f»ffic(^s are located on the first 
floor, hut the tnajorily an* in the main huild- 
inq. whic’li is easily reached tlirouqh a con- 
nccUnti (uirridor/alriiim space. A conference 
room is availahh? for privaU* consultations or 
special oc{ asions like birthday ptirlk^s.

The s(H'ond floor houses clinical services 
for outpati(‘nts. iruiudin#: a pre-anesthetic 
lesiinq area. radioloq> department, and 12- 
beri area wheix* patUmts recover from outpa
tient procedures, or where a child that does 
not need l(> lx* admiUed. [M-rhaps sufferinq 
from (lehydrali(ui or asthma, can receive 
ireatmeni and rx“(’ov(T in the presence of a 
paivnl. A lari>(‘ wailinf* room and playroom, 
one per floor, conliniies liie theme of disc(n- 
ery and is desiqn<*d as much for siblings as 
for patients. I'hildit'n an* encour-
aijed to e.vpIoH’. th(* facility also anlicipiit(*s 
the need for safety, fklyes art* s(diened. 
much of the Htvor is carpt‘U‘d. and adult work 
areas are located at the eort* or outside the 
patient aix*-as,

Upstairs, the tltird floor currently exists 
as a shell with plans to add inpatient and tiut- 
palienl serviei's, The fourth and riflli floors 
are dcsitinale.d as inpatient areas and consist 
of critical care (k^partments. including pedi
atric oneolo«> and lieail transplant units, (All 
one-bed. two-ht‘d anil isolation rooms, 33 
beds per floor, are classifii^d as ICUs.) In 
addition, ureas on each flo(»r aix* re»served for 
cbildrt'n with suppri*ssed immune systems, 
such as bone marrow transplant patients.

“We wanted to arrange the inpatient 
floors in a manner that acknowledges acuU* 
care by placing nurs<*s in close proximity to 
the patients." siiys John hmgrazio. NBBJ's 
partner-in-charge. "It makes a child feel safe 
when she can see where her can*-giver is." 
-Appropriately, glass walls divide the fl(K)rs 
into four quadrants, i*ach with eight bi*ds, 
These m(iduif‘s an* clustered around their 
own nursing station instead of all being mon
itored by a central station, providing a direct 
sight line betwirn patient and nurse. Plach of 
the headwalls of the 6(> beds is within a few 
feel of a nursing station and is oulfiUed with 
necessary lechtiical stTvici*s.

A unique design element on the inpatient 
n<K«rs is lh<‘ use of lloor-lo-ceiling glass win
dows and (liMjrs rather than solid om^s that 
obstruct a caregiver's view Into patients' 
rooms. \BIUI cunKimcti'd several nuK’k-ups of 
the floors to lest this concept as well as plas
tic laminate walls vvtierv* patients can display 
personal iK^longiiigs, tmint colors and floor 
patterns, allowing the Hospiud to see how

an*

The footprints lead children to wall- 
mounted animal sculptiu’es tucki'd behind 
"piTk-a-boo" columns, or kids can make 
their own tracks to two tear-drop shapi'tl 
aquaria where iridi'seeni tropical fish swim. 
Playful light fi.\Uires, skewf^d ceiling grids 
and patients' artwork help ehildnm and their

Footprints lead children behind “peek-a-boo” columns
families feel n*la.xed. Dr. David Mixirhead. 
l-oma Linda's CKO and m(“dical dii'ector. 
believes such informal aspects of Children's 
Hospital flgure in its succiws. “We realize 
tlial when a child is sii^k the fiimily is sick,” 
lit? reasons, "so we approach the treatment 
plan as a team, uicorTtorating doctors, nurs-
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Both the main lobby seating area (oppo
site, top) and the outpatient waiting area 
on the second floor (oppo^. bottom) 
ot Loma Linda University Children's 
Hospital are comfortably furnished for 
adult and pint-sized visitors. Reception 
desks and private office areas, staffed 
either by volunteers or hospital adminis
trative personnel, are accessible to bmi- 
lies around the clock.

l■'urUM•rm(^r(*. visiting* slcilT. and
crmimunil.t members are makiiii! thmal Ions 
lo c) vvisli-hnok fund that itirludes compleled 
arlwork as well as works in projtn'ss local 
ailisaiis llial arc (’onsistciil will) the iiilerior 
iheme. f’atieiils don't lia\<‘ lo wail I'oi’ aii\- 
tfiiiiy. of course. Alwa>s j)rr*sciil is siijMTb 
[M’diatric medical care witli a Noali s \rk-likc 
enlouraitc that sUinds ivadv lo liclf) them 
rliscfjver Ifte slion’s of IkviKI) and fiappiri<*ss 
at (Ihildretts llospiUil.

each clemem works with oiIm'IS. "Ml colors 
are cornpl(‘nu‘n[ar> and create a ‘unit ftt*!- 
in«."‘ says Suchecka. "but lile pallerns and 
wall ijrapliics differ Ix-lween tinadi'atits and 
serve as a way-Rndintt (ic\ic(‘ for palicnis to 
reco{>ni7,(‘ their nM)m."

(JareRil delailtrig and crealhe swna^jr*. 
mostly illiislratcd with animals, aix* [)n*senl 
UirouylKml the facility. Macc and liis fellow 
physicians Ix'lieve that a cliild Ixxxmu's more 
comfortable upon srx'iny a familiar l'ac(‘—per
haps a nxrnkey'.s ijfln at ihe emrance lo Uie X- 
ray aix^a. l*'or NBRI. this concept mesln*s jkt- 
frelly willi llx- discinery theme. “It's dentiiu*l\ 

child-s(‘nsHi\e des4gi." ixiiuirks f‘antfrazio. 
"We Itioujihl it out for childix-n's us(*. V\c didn’t 
jusi si)\. Ix'l's pul a cailooii ihr'inc on the 
founii fl(xn'.' Our des4iii (iiwx»ss(*s Ifiem."

I’alienls are not tlu* only ones loiu hed h\ 
Childrens Hospital's de.sj4»/i and evemplary 

Rolti Ihe dienl and MRBJ realized

While always enabling a chdd lo see a 
caregiver, the large windows that stand 
in place of opaque walls also afford 
nurses unobstructed viavs into fCU 
patierrt rooms (below, left) on the fourth 
and fifth floors. Playful light fixtures and 
jewel-toned metal room dividers add to 
tasty meals in the 100-seat cafeteria 
(below, right) which faces the west 
courtyard on the first floor.

Project Summary: Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital
a Locabon: l,oma Unda. (1 \. Total floor area: I25.000 

s(|. ft. No. of floors: 5. Average floor size: 2!).(XH) S(). 
ft. Number of beds: 66. Total staff size: 1.252. Cost/sq. 
ft.: S157, WallcQverrng: Dc-sriinTcK. Mipfoam. 
(larncfiic. Lanark. Paint: Dunn-Kdwards. 
Dui'opkw. Laminate: \Vilson\rl. Laniinart. Dry 
wall: (iold Rniiil, Vinyl flooring: \zr<K'k. \nii-scrviccs.

lhal the stairs comfort is critical to a well-

stroMfi. Ceramic tile flooring: \ilU‘ro> & Boch. 
Carpet/carpel tile: Prince Slreel Tcchnoloi’ii^s. 
lienlley. Milliken. Carpet fiber; DuPont. Ceiling: 
Armslrouti. Kalwall. Lighting: /umlobel. 
Li^hlolier. Owrs: Wilson\rt. Door hardware: 
Suritent. Glass and window frames: kawneer. Window 
treatment: Levolor. Patient room seabng; Drayton. 
Peter l*(’ppcr. Patient room casegoods: Modular 
Casework ln<. Patient room beds; Ilill-Kom. Patient 
overbed tables: Hili-Rom. Archftechiral woodworking 
and cabinetmaking: Modular (lasr'work Inc. 
Elevators; Oils. HVAC: Pace. Fire safety; Simplex. 
Bulding marragement system: .lohnson. Plumbing fix
tures: kotiler. Chica^>o. Just. Client; Loma Linda 
I niversily Medieal Center. Architect: NBB.I. 
Structural engineer: Skillin^t Ward Vla^nusson & 
Harkshin'. Mechanical engineer; \olkiii En{>in- 
tX‘rin(t. Bectrical engineer: Sixirlin^:. General contrac
tor: McCarUiy. Lighting designer: Sparlitiit. 
Acoustician: Towne Richards & Clumeiere. Furn
iture dealer; Kastman. Photographer: Hewitt/ 
(iarrison Photography.

run hospital, so each floor is also miifitted 
with a bi'cak rimm. "We paid clrrse allention 
lo Lh(' staff rooms." noil's Suclu'cka. “It’s not 
just leftover spare will) leftover funiiluiv. 
They atl have windows. carpelln«. and 
amenilies neci'ssary for a hit of relaxation."
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Giving at die Officeoo

What the landlord contributes for a new tenant build-out is perhaps the most important part of a lease- 
if the architect or interior designer can draft a good work letter for his client

R\ Jeffrey J. CierUer

ooniT or loier an architwt or interior 
dt'sUiner will lu;ar a cUent ask ihest' 
iciU^fiil words: How will llie new otCiee 

runcUon, wliat will it iook like and what will it 
cost? The landlord eoiilribulion for construc
tion of a iH’w tenant build-out is perhaps the 
most influential component of the landlord/ 
tenant lease agnvnient in determining the 
answers. Kxeiuding rent, no other p<irtlon 
will intlueiiee the physical work environment 
quite as significantly.

In e.xamining atiy of the four most com
mon mechanisms by which money is made 
available to pay for construction, most ten
ants have difficiiltv c;(iuating the landlord dol
lar contribution to a quantity and quality of 
construction. Will it satlsf^ their ne<*ds? 
Though the rt^al (‘slate broker is tlie most 
knowledgeable prolbssional agtnit tu‘.gotial.- 
ing the tenant’s lease, this individual may not 
he sufricitmlly familiar with the constnietion 
process to have th(* artswer eiili(‘r,

Here—at tlie t'arly stages of space selec
tion and analysis—is where an archilet't or 
interior designer can be very helpftil, firsl to 
develop a pn)gram that describes tiM* tenant 's 
needs attd achievable gtmls witliitt a range (.rf 
construction co.sts, and second, to determine 
current and future square htoutge require
ments. knowing the tenant's iK*<*ds, required 
sqiiaR' f(H)Uige and (Stiinated costs, the reiil 
estate agent can confidently condiid a search 
for new spat'e. and more eff«lt\et> negotiate 
lease retjuirements.

Since the landlord contribution afwunus 
the U^nant’s nml to construct new office 
space, the money is actually a portiort of the 
rent, amortized over the dumtion of the lease, 
to repay the owner for lending the money 
n*(juired for eonstmetion. The term lundlotr] 
conLribution refers to Uie v alue of construction 
■contribiiUHr by the landlord to build the ten
ant's new ofIl('e. The actual money lent is dri
ven by market conditions, terms of I he k*ast\ 
financial positions of tenant and lattdli>rd. 
existing condit'Kms in (Ik* spact* and bow much 
Hie landlonl wants the tenant in his building,

Market eonditions in particular e.xert great 
influence. Umdlords must contribute propor
tionately higher amounts to attract tenants in 
a buyer’s market than they have to in a s<‘ll- 
er’s market—in which they may offer nothing 
at all. Additionally, the cost of niori(‘y to the

s
landlord may fluctuate unfavorably over the 
duration of tiu: l(‘as(^

Tlie landlord contrihul.loti Is descrilxid in 
eitlier the Itody of the lease or as a separate 
add(*iiduin cant'd the woii: lettf'r. The work let
ter. whos(‘ contents and implications arc' fre
quently Ix'ing merged into the bexty of Icxlay' 
leases, also describes existing physical condi
tions of the spcK’e and R'tjuiremenLs for con- 
slnjciion in a building—factors that can signif- 
icarilJy help or hindcT the con.stmcl.iou prrw'ess 
and affix’! project .schedule and cost. The most 
common ways a landlord contributes towards 
the iMiild-out aR* corisideoHj here.

dollar amount towards the ('onslruciion, 
w hich ideally pays for tlu' new office. It is often 
derived from a dollars per square fool 
amount, since this (lelt'rminatiori is moR* 
comtxirable to the valiK' of eonslruelion. even 
though Die leiumt will mx’d to carefully exam
ine Hie eoiUribution based on gross or net 
squan* fcKitage. It can also l>e lied to the work 
estimated on a pR'Iimiriary design drawing, so 
that il is bast'd on souunliing tangible.

Mom often, the value of a squaR* lool- 
bast'd woi'k letter is greater Hian tltal of a lump 
sum eonlribution. In negotialiiig a squme ftKH 
conlributioM. there is inheiently more involve
ment and diseussion by the landlord and R'al 
estate broker uluvul specific m'eds and compa
rable spaces, hump sum coiiltihulions lend to 
rc'late kiss to actii^ coiislnielion and inoR* to 

a puR' dollar amount, addix'ssing only one of 
many aspix ls in a lease.

s

Dollar allowance per square foot Watch that loss factor!

This is a straightforward arrangement in 
which the landlord conlribiiles a dollar amount 
per rentiihle square fix)l towaRls the construc
tion. Based on current New Viirk prices, a sUin- 
dard htisi' building buikl-oul typically costs 
belwtx’n $[^55/sq. ft., with higher-end instal
lations running (Torn the low S[j0s/s(t fl. to 
SlOO/sq, ft. and higher. Spe<’ial mwlianical 
and ekx’tncal d(‘mands. finish materials and a 
variety of other items can drive* the costs up.

Whal if the value of the work letter d(K*s not 
satisfy all of a leiiiHit 's needs? landlords may 
provide additiomil cxmstrvKtkm nwivey under 
(he riglil ciR’umstiinces. Conversely, since R*nt 
Ls tied to money contributed by the landlord, 
some landlords atinjct prosptrtixe U'ntmts by 
offering very low work leuers, $10-20/s(i. ft.— 
and keeping the monthly rent low. How a ten
ant copes with a shortfall in construtnion fund
ing depends on the amount of work to be done, 
cash readily availabk* and desiml rtmi.

Complicating comparisons of building 
owner conirihulions is the diffeix'uce in loss 
factor beiwwn buildings. The loss factor is the 
diffeR*nce Ixnwtxn gniss or rentable s<iuare 
f(M)tag(' and nel or usable squaiv fiKitage. and 
the amount can be considerabk'. A comparison 
of dollar per stjuare foot contributions, which 
are basiM upon gross squaR' fixiutge. slnmld 
actually focus (ui the amounts of money actu
ally spent per net stiuaR fcK)t.

Contribution based on drawings: An offer you may not 
want to refuse?

If the building owner has a construction 
company or access to one. he may offer to 
build out Hie space based on drawings gen
erated by an architect who works for either 
the tenant or the landlord, niese preliminary 
design drawings, which cover spac<*s. sizes, 
and adjacencies, are de\('io|X’d as part of a 
space program to satisfy the lenant’s needs. 
A cost esHmale for the build-out can be esti- 
maft'd fnini Hie drawings, althougli final con- 
siruction drawings will be requiR'd later.

Obviously, a building owner's in-house 
contractor will do the work as an additional 
profit center However, both aRhilecl and 
client should keep in mind that he lias the 
gR'atest ( ontn)l of scheduling, working con
ditions and knowledge of mechanical sys
tems in ihe building. In fact, their aR' goexi 
building owners with sound experience and 
conneetions wtio may offi’r Hie prospective 
tenant a conipelitivo buikl-oul as an induce
ment to least'—an opportunity that should be 
st'riously considcR'd.

Quantity of materials and labor: Not so easily measured

Wiether or not provisions in the work let
ter ad(‘(iimtely fulfill the ttnianl’s eonslruelion 
needs is pnibably the most (lifficiili to deter-

Lump sum contribution: Easy to grasp b(rt less generous?

I.ump sum contribution is also straightfor
ward. Tlie landlotxl contrihutes a lump sum
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rniiK’ usiny ihis melhiKi. Koitundlrl.v. landlord 
contiiinUioii l)> quantity of nialerials and latxir 
is ats»» Iho om* k‘asi lit litis stvitaritt, Uk* 
landlord sllftulaU^s a spociric amount ol 
installed consinH lion mattn'ials on a sqiian* 
foot i)asis, soinelinies simuluineously tyin« 
uito a pr(‘liminarv design dnit^irH’.

Are Ihen* eiiou^jh mateilals and an* tlie> of 
adequaU* qualil>? Consider wliat quality 
m(*ans in a sumdanl spcrincalion such as 
“new #^psiim Ixtarxl on metal slud walls." 
Wlu^ii siM*eiryiiiiL> interior walls, airliiteets pm- 
fer ,V8-in,-thick ^ijpsuin iMtanl over l/2-in„ .'t- 
l/2-in.-wide metal studs over 2-1/2-in., and 
studs s|KU'wl t(> in. on ((‘liter v(*rsus 24 in, 
Walls smTouiidina ronfen'iiiT nxims. <‘xecu- 
iKe ofTici's and oUmt enclosur(*s reiiuirin^i 
sound privacy should go (o the undeiside of 
the ('(‘iling slab, and have sound insulation 
malerUil lietweeii the sluds. If spt*dfl(’ {le.rtbr- 
inanc(“ nxiuirements are not addressecl. wiiai 
inighl be conskleird a “slandard" installation 
is often inadixjuale.

(.liianlih allowanc(*s have Uieir own eonsid- 
(*rali(Mis. H)r example. il‘ Hk* woi1( leiu*r graiiLs 
the lenanl a six'eillc linear amount ()f parti
tions. (l(K>rs and (“lectricai millets per squan' 
f»H)t. Uu’ amounts are lelevaiil only if a space 
pmerain has htvn compleunl and th(' t'xumt of 
rooms rnpiiring lull height walls and (*k*etrical 
needs has been (k*lennined. Otlierwise. die 
agreenunit could be shy on (he amount of 
w alls, and lienee on (kxirs, outlets. ligtiLingand 
other maUTials as well.

\vcrage or building standard mininuims 
generallv do not account for ancillar> support 
rooms such as projection rooms, storage 
rooms and dark rooms, and thus fall short of 
man> specinc tenant needs. Special electrical 
requiivments including dedicated outlets for 
equipment, dimmer switches for conference 
lighting or addillnnal powcu' required for 
after hours c(H)ling of computer equipment 
rooms are often overlooked. I nanticipated 
examples like these can U‘ave a tenant sus
ceptible to additional construction costs.

In general. onl> construclion-s<iv\> building 
owners offer this typt* of conlrlhution. As few 
liusinesses liave "average" nt*eds. it nuiy not 
be adequate. Inless a preliminary program 
and plans are developed early in the process, it 
is impossible for a biisiiw^s to accurately 
anticipate specific ntx^ds. in m‘wty constructed 
office buildings, an owner may purchase and 
sUickpik' large quantities of building materials 
up to two years in advance to olTer a (ompeti- 
lively higher value lo a work letter.

ipated and iiicliidi'd in project planning so 
opiMirlunilies art* not misst*d and conslnic- 
lion extras art* avoided.

building on a long-term basis, such as new 
windows. Iiandicap actx*ssible (AmtTicaiis 
with Disabilities ,\cl or \l)\-compliant) 
hatlu'(H)ius and central IIVAO equifiment, 
wiiile die tenant pi*rfornis work that 
upgrades the spat'e that is .sptxific for his 
or lier ofTice mx^ds, such as sprinkler and 
llVAd ductwork distribution.

• Mtrhanical. ekxlrical. plumbing and sprin
kler services. II is common for a tenant to 
require more chilled air. electrical power 
and sprinkl(u' coverage than a landlord 
provides as slandard. An example of a 
special mx-d. for e.xample, may include 
supiJlemental chilled air for a computer 
room at olT hours. Special mxxls sliould 
Ik* analy7i*d early to delermine if a givt*n 
building can accommodalt* them at a n^a- 
sonablt* —olherwist' Itu* tenant ran 
expect high iiisLallalion and/or opera
tional costs. 01' hK)k for another building.

• Delivery of space to lenanl. 'ITie signifi- 
canet' of this UTin is in Iht* duralion of 
fre(* rent and Ihe commeneein(*nt of rent, 
botli of wtiieh an^ negoliati^d in the lt*ase. 
riie nutiilKT of five nnuillis of rent is 
inUxuU'd partly to give a tenanl time lo 
build-out a spare. The commencemenl of 
free rent may sUnt anywhere iMdween the 
signing of the lease and the delivery of the 
space to the u*iianl. However, if the build
ing owner's lenanl iniprovemiuil work 
remains outstanding and/or his workmen 
remain on the premises, it can pul the 
leiianl's coniraclor at a disadvantage— 
and call for altering the construellon 
schedule, delaying the move-in. and pos
sibly causing construction extras.

• Asbestos removal. Tlie landlord generally 
assumes n^sponsibility for the existing 
conditions of the building. Removal of 
asbestos is to his long term beneHl. .A 
lease provision aSvSigning ixxiponsibilUy 
for removal is a good idea.

• Compliance with handicap cod(*s. It is also 
in the landlord's long-term benc'fii to make 
alterations to the building lo comply with 
kK'al liandit'ap laws or the .ADA. 
Constructing a vuibie lease and woi'k let

ter that accommodate a tenant's long term 
needs is a demanding task. Miracles alone 
cannot make things work. A real estate 
agent, architect and/or interior designer 
must jointly guidt* a Umanl to the right space 
while avoiding the poUmtial pitfalls of real 
estate and construction.

A word lo the wise: Be prepaix'd. Anti
cipate. discuss and resolve issue's early and 
ensure they an* in the lease or work letU'r to 
avoid unwelcome surprises later. As llie poet 
Robert PYost once lamented. "Cood f(*nces 
make g(M>d neighlMirs."

Docs anyone care lo guess wlial go(Kl work 
letter's can do for architects, interior designers, 
clienLs. contniclors and supplk*rs?

Jeffrey J. (ierlier. AlA is a principal in 
the AcM )ork firm of Gertler and Uente 
Architecls.

Existing physical conditions: The critical jumping off point 
for new work

\\hat(*vcr is or is not pliysitally in place in 
Hr* (‘xisling stwee is ilie jumping off point for 
new con.slruclion. Obviously, the more com- 
pi(*te tile space is when deliv(*red. llic lt*ss 
work will be re(|uired to liuild it. A gn-uter 
percentage of the corislruelion budget can go 
towards the build-out and l<*ss towaiMs Ihe 
upgrade of the building,
• Kxisling conditions. A building's age. histo

ry of renovation and maiiiUuiaiKX’ nx’ords 
are key lo imdei'standing and evaluating its 
pivseiil physical condition. I nless a spuc(* 
is sekx'led lo puifHisely iv-use the prior

Most tenants have

diffienlty equating 

landlord eontribution

nith actual

eonstruction-and so

do most real estate

brokers

tenant's Inslallatkin. tht* premises sliould 
l)e demolished and deliv ered free of extra
neous eleclrical conduit and wire. unii(X’(*s- 
.sary ductwork, finishes and the like. Older 
or badly maintained buildings can require 
extensive ivmedial work. KtH’ently renovat
ed buildings may have more* sopliisliciilx^ 
mechanical and ckx-lrical systems, higli 
speed (Hevators. and good, tight windows, 
landloixl upgrade, A fine line separates a 
building upgrade from a lease improve
ment. To what extent premises ai-e ujigrad- 
(Xl prior to a lenanl taking pos.s(‘s.sion 
must be negotkiu^d by real estate iigxmt 
and laiidloixl. A nile of thumb is Ihal the 
landloi'd perfoniis work that upgrad(*s Uh‘

Other considerations; What else matters besides money?

Many items lK*sidt*s the monetary eontri- 
biition influence llie overall project cost, 
schedule and move-in date. FolenUally signif
icant ones can b(* grouped into two cate
gories. The first pertains lo the ensuing phys
ical condition of the spare and building, while 
lilt* s(X'ond includes Hit* building’s opv’ralions 
and conditions for work. While not all items 
are negotiable. iht*y should at k*ast be antic
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Taking the Cloth
How contract textiles in the 1990s are changing commercial and institutional interiors Is 

dramatically portrayed in a recent industry roundtable

By the Editor's of Contract Desif^n

f llH' world of contract U'xlilcs beha\(*s 
lik(‘ one of tlie lixelk'St tt.O(K)-vror-olds in 
the (lesion uiiiversi*. il should come as no 

surprise to the inclusTrj, its suppli(*rs or cus- 
toiiKTs. The laic 20ih cwilui'v liiis wittiessccl a 
brilliani fKTiod of design and inno\ation for 
contract textiles. To assess h(m the field has 
e\ol\ed. ContriH'f yathen'd man> of
the iiKlustr> s kraders in \ew Vtrk for a dis
cussion this .spririy that was fienei'ouslj» spon
sored by Duhmt 'k'flon® fabric li'eatment.

Today 's lexLIU*s thrive in many interiors 
whert' Vhnr fiber ronlent. conslniaion. pal- 
tern, color, textutx* and tn'almeiu are enhanc
ing the ulility. comfort and visual 
deliithl of the (K cupiinls as never 
befort*. Kir from btin^ the frail 
descendants of Cartwri^ilu's wa- 
ter-power{“d loom of 17tS. mod
ern conlra(U U*xtiles are often 
robust olTspriiui that issue ftxmi a 
computerized kH)m to cljallenei* 
our notions (d what a textile 
should be and how it should 
pcTform. In many Instances, it M 
is recruiliiiit potent allies for ^ 

its development from sd- 
ence and leehruilo^ty while 
mainiainiim stixme aesllielic Ue.s 
to its anci<‘nt tXMJts In luiiidicralt.

Who is drivitty the demand 
for textiles? How are new lex- ^ 
tiles bein#3 de\(‘loped? What 
role do t1iK*r content, clu'mistry 
and special trx*alinenls play?
How art' desi^jn and consiniction 
responding to users' needs?
These and other issues wen^ put 
IxTore some of tht‘ most influtm- 
Ual individuals shapin^i tlie tU^sian and mar- 
kelins of contract lextik's in the lf)90s.

UK'S perform well, look appntpriate and cost 
no inoix* than mK'essciry indk'ah’s to her why 
the t(“xlile industry is dderniiiuxl to solv(' («ch 
user's problems individually.

Is this attitude more than a passiiu.; fad? 
“We’re seeing a paradigm shift based on 
knowing how elienls rx^ally us<* our products." 
asserl(*d Mary Moll of .\ix'-(^(mi. ‘Textik'S are 
now being (k“veloped so that everything 
about Uu^rn works together in a eohc'sive. 
usei'-fricndly way.

Sirasen-FiX)sl ^.ss(H‘iates added. “(>lienus‘ 
e\p<*etalions have been raist*d dramatically 
tH'yond piece.-dyxHl nylons tx'cauw* of what 
the industry has done. Now they lurn to us 
for beautiful fabrics lhal must perform."

Vet Mary-Jean Kijstman. \IA. of h^rkins 
Kiislman ArchiUxLs reminded industry mem
bers lhal the requirx'inetu for fabric to ixxsoKe 
Iwsic design pnHikniis (xinlitiues to this day. 
"The avxTfige office or iiislitulional inUTior still 
(unploys fabric as an opportunity to inltxxluce 
color. pciUem and texture." she poinuxl out. "A 
di«igncr still has to hike the space, stx* in il 
what is tiol there and usc‘ il as never bi‘fort‘ if 

lh<‘ result is to be a true p(s»- 
ple's emininment,"

(ilienLs have been chang
ing iK*ix'('i)li()iis abmit tlRnn- 
siHves and their mninMi- 
mimis, of (x)urse. to pave lbi‘ 
way for Jiiaiiy new textiles. 
Fotturialely. various husi- 
iKsses and instiuitittiis aix^ 
iK^giiming to realize that 
interior design can pro- 
kmndly influence human be
havior. and are exploiting 
this insighi ihrougli artiii- 
tecUs and interior d(*signers. 
Enlighte.ued clients aiv liard- 
ly uniu'rsiil even now. how
ever. ”! still remember how 
st’ared 1 was to suggest pal- 
tenuKl upholstery for furni
ture system panels." admit
ted Wendy Hall of Brennan 

(iorman Morik/lnter- 
iors. "Corporations have be
come a lot more advxmlur- 

ous since then. Hospitals are also btx’oming 
easier places to inlnMiuce ixAter fabrics, Willi 
Uieir mwv focus on (Mitienls, they’re paying 
moix^ alierilion than ever to surfaces."

krislie Strasen of

Contract Textile Fiber Consumption in 1993
RBER POUNDS VRBER
i lOttier 7301.075

10,611.043i I Wool
SUk 6,975
Rayon 9349.411

c:j Polypropylene 12,837,256 

46,848,936 
10,481,715

Polyester
i ! Nylon

Modaciylic 6,549,375 
I IfflPoh/ester J5.178,422
fU Cotton 

i I Acrylic
36,522,963
1,367.522

Some: Kiyser Opntt. New Haven, Conn., courtesy ol DuPont

As statistics on fiber consumption in contract textiles 
(above) show, the nation makes use of a wide range 
of materials to weave fabrics for its commercial and 
institutional interiors. The contrast between textiles 

and carpet is striking. Whereas nylon dominates car
pet as a face fiber, it has an important but far from 

dominant role to play in contract textiles, where both 
natural and synthetic fibers are still exploited tor 

tiieir very different properties. Source: Keyser Ciprus, 
New Haven, Conn., courtesy of DuPont.

Marketing contract textiles based on a startling premise

VI hut is driv iiig the unprecedented demund 
for contract textiles? H»r Ha/el Siegel of the 
Textus Gnmp. no single answer was forthcom
ing. “There are as many markets for contract 
textiles as there are needs." Siegel noted. 
"Each has its ow n dynamics of style, color, con- 
stimtion and price point." The fact lhal offices. 
hospiUlls. restauranis. hoU'is. sriiools and air
ports are increasingly insisting that their tex-

Textile technology that unleashes creativity-at a price

Not surprisingly, the question of who or 
what coiTK'S first—U'xtile designers who call 
for new technological inventions to realize 
tiu'.ir most innovaVlvc concepts or sUile-of- 
Lhe-art technologies that inspire textile 
(k^lgners to extend the boundaries of con
tract textiles—appc!art*d irrelevant to textile
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indusli'N IciukTS. Ever>om- arret'd that «^ach 
sid<* sUinulaU*s the other willi plen1> of help 
from filxT pn>diirers, mills and usc^i’s. The 
fact is today’s computerized l(X)ms. desktop 
eompiilers and eoinputer-dri\en inforinalion 
s>sl(“iTis jjive desiijners almost endless 
opportunilii's to express their en*ali\il>. "I\ 
was lolall> re\olutionao when e<mipiilenz(Xl 
l(M)nis fii-si appeared and we went from two 
(xjlors to six or ei«ht.' recalled Siei><*l of 
Texius Croup. “\(>w. eompuiersand modems 
iir(‘ «ivin« us the ultimate fle\ihilit\ to desijiii 
textiles when, where and how we wattl."

Taii«ihle limits to creativity persist, to he 
sure. Kor example, the contraet textile indus
try is anit.el> awar<‘ that archiUxts and inte
rior designers are seldom .satisfied with stan
dard l<*\lile patterns. e(»iors or finishes when 
Llie t)ossibility of ei'eatitiij a cusiom design 
exists. “\!anv textile hous<*s tell us they 'll dv» 
eiislom <lesians for us until we fall short of 
die yardage retiuiix'meiits of hoKHs,' com
mented Susan DIMotta. \S1D. of IVrkins 
Kasitnan Xrehiltx'ts.

■|l’s a question of time and 
inoiKW. ” n*toil(Xl Aithur Sager of 
KS. Conlrarl. "How rmicli do ycni 
have? Collections are an excel
lent siarUng point for eust.om 
ideas.' Siiger's opinion was Iwl- 
aneed In dial of Mary Murphy of 
Maiiaram. wlio llketuxl ideas for 
cusiom designs to harbingers of 
future ptiKluels. -We re lien* to 
solve ()n»blems,’ .Murphy eon- 
eluded. "To do It successfully, we 
must team Iri listen l>eller.- 

Wliile allowing that architects 
;iml inlerior designer's need mure 
information alxiul cusiom work, 
kallilyn Slianley of Bruiischwig <&
Kits obstM'ved llial coilertions 
actiuillv reptx*senl a careful eon- 
sidrTation of clients' eonceips for diiratiilily, 
hutlgi'l and aesthelies. “Collections an* Indis- 
[M‘ris»it)l(‘ stepping stones to Interiors that may 
include custom work." she mainlained.

Susan 4()ris of DesignTex concurred. 
"Ue'ix* an Indiisirv that has matured in the 
Ix'sl sj'nse of die word." she Siiid, “We rt* 
snuuter now—iTatrby baby boomers who 
want what we want—aixmt addix-ssing the 
needs dial exist. We pixKluee everything, fnim 
cubicit* curtains to much more, knowing iiow 
imieli our custom(*rs’ nt'eds are stralined. spt^- 
cinc and demanding."

\n- tliere other dark spots blighting the 
nirrenl aura of mici’oeleelrxmie bliss? t>(“- 
s[)iie such remarkable (‘fforls as the leclmi- 
cal standards for contact textiles estab
lished by the Association for Contract 
Textiles (ACT), the flow of technical infor
mation is not always adequate to the task, 
iH'ilhm' for the textile designer attempting 
to break long-standing rules, nor Hie arehi- 
leel or interior designer hoping to find or 
custom design the "right" textile, ^ever- 
Hieless. Uie textile industry is regarded as 
the ultimate authority on its own prodvK'ts.

32 ciaiuci DEiisi

"If textile maiiufacliirers and designers 
are targeting pr'odm’ts tor speeialized 
needs,' it Is the ivsponsibility of the manu
facturer to b<'ei)in(“ kiiow l(*(lg(xihle n'garding 
eod(‘ requirements mandalixl l)v governing 
agencies in svich areas as health cart\ 
scliools or hotels." eornmented DiMolUi of 
Perkins Eastman. "We designers art* liable if 
eod<*s are not adheivd to. nierefore. the 
manufacturers marketing pi’oduels for spe
cialized market seeloi’s should make sure 
llieir products meet the code r’e(|uirements.“ 

Fresh eliallenges w ill undoubtedly keep 
testing the textile industry—at limes with 
its active encour’iigement. I,aura Cuido- 
Clark and Beverly Thome rvf Thome/Cuido- 
(]lai'k maintained, "We re always looking to 
create what isn’t alr(*ad\ Hiere, Market 
needs, new fibers, interesting yarn eomlri- 
nalimrs and weave sirucliires and ivfresli- 
ing new l(M)ks motivate us to develop new

price point will meet Iris needs? I’d nuieh 
rather target my markets Hiaii hit lliem 
br'oadside," In any event. Deborah SI<m*I (rf 
knoll urged her colleagu(*s to separate 
visits' wants from their rtecds. "Do we real
ly know how to d(*fine the eoneept of green
ness?" she wondered. “It's not necessarily 
wluil the putilie lliinks."

Despite any shoileomings. arehiteets and 
interior designers praise the formidable 
strides made l)\ the lexlile industry to sei’ve 
tlteir clients' r«*eds. "Nou've really risen lo 
the challengr’ in health can*," Eastman told 
the ass(^mt)led industry leaders. “Voiir tex
tile's keep gelling moiv versatile and less 
costly. They'icgreal products!"

Product development today:
Contract textiles as art lor whose sake?

(Jiven the growing mimtx*r of conlract tex- 
liies souives avtiilahle in the I .S.. many textile 
lious(*s have differx'tilialed Iheniselvt's so 
unhiNTLs, interior d(*signers and clients can 

(■asily i(k*rilify them for at>[)i'opi’i- 
al<' assignments. The net'd lo 
stand (Hit—typically as providers 
of Irroad. eornprehensive lines, 
niches with sp<x'ial priKluets or 
champions of advanced tev lirnjlo- 
gy—t>as strongly guided priKiiiei 
(k'\('h»pmetit. I'br whom a new 
cotHraet textile is itilendtxl is a 
(]iiesiion of (vonomie survival as 
imieli as UTlinieal possitrilily or 
aestlietie vision,

"rextile designers like to s(v 
llieii' products as limeless." Sie
gel f<*ll. "AcMially. our pmdiieis 
have life eycles that ratige from 
live lo 10 or 12 years. The closer 
we tivl to our targets in the mai’- 
ket. Hie long(*r the cycle. Each 

textile eompany has a stylisiie niche Hint we 
hope will draw the di'sign eommunity."

Pnxluel development follows some llme- 
honoixx! wayseven now. As Jack Lenorlarst'n 
of Jack Ix'tuir larseti Inc. obst'rwxl, “Our 
piXHluct development techniques an* not .so 
new. ITikIucIs made 10 or 20 years ;igo. such 

as a diiir liiit line mohair, would do very well 
ill today's market, I set* a reluni to design-dri- 
xen products—as opp«»sed lo Uk‘ geuevalion 
of marki'l-driven products that praeliealK 
marketed texiili's into the gixiund,”

Far from Ix'ing discouraged by special 
needs for contraet textiles. I.arsen vvel- 
comtsl them. “We'rt* seeing whole new mar
kets emerge, like retirement living." he 
pointed mil. “This is a vibrant lieallh eaix- 
market Hial is not all poor and (jiiiti' unlike 
acute care. It will create a situation in whieh 
fine fabrics, evi'ii fragile ones, ai'c (lUile pos
sible, People will wanl their last decades to 
he pretty good—eerlainly not a relu'arsal 
for any thing else—anti tlie\ 'll see ehea|i fur
nishings vvon'l save Hiem nmcli,"

Echoing Larsen's senLiim*nls. Mark 
Pollack of Pollat k X AsscK'lates defended liie
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Designers on design: Fabric designer Laura Guido-Ciark 
ot Thome/Guido-Ctafk counts a Jack Lenor Ursen fabric 

named The Triad (above), designed by Michael Koch, 
among her bvorites. "It is a very beautiful combination 
of chenille and a lustrous yam," says Guido-Clark. “The 
fabric has an Old Woifd, hand-stitched quality, and is 

organicalty geometric."

products." Rrunseliwig & Fils' Slianley fell 
that health care’s needs will expand dra
matically as the population ages and de
mand for health care li'xtiles is swept 
along, giving ris<‘ to more speeialized prod
ucts. "We'll hav e lo he aware of the requiix*- 
menls of the hc^allh care industry as it 
changes," she suggested. “The eldeiiy will 
liave a huge impact, on design.’’

Specializi'd [irotiiiels should lloiirish in 
conlract textiles much as they do in other 
fii'lds. "It's risky develoiiiiig universal tex
tiles." reasoned Douglas Mall of Deepa 
Textiles. "Who is Ihe client, and what com- 
liinalion of fiber cmitenl. eotislruetion and
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rol(‘ of ()(*sl«n in prmlnrl (l(‘\(‘loptm’iil. 
■\ou'rv pressed on nil suU's ln(lii\ In mnke 
suf(' e\er> detail is ri«ht," he siild. "It's liard 
Id svnihesize all >oiir inlliiiMiees in a new le\- 
llle. It's parlieuinrh im[)oi’lnnl nol lo lose 

sii>lU (*C llu' design ilseir."
Design influences do sj*eiii lo e(nne h'om 

tiiiiiu diix'etions. Are-lom s lioll singled out 
the tK‘Of)l(' who tiel[) textile desiA’iK’rs in the 
earlx stafies for citation, "Startiri;i rrom 
scratch is \er\ exciting." sIk* admili<‘d. ‘Diir 
conc(“pts for new lextilt^s often iH’^in ttlK*ri 
nixT e<»inpani(‘S cix*ate new \anis or the mills 
show US somelliiiiii wonderful ihi'x're workiim 
on. When we all yet lo«ether asa d(siitti team, 
we yet truh outslandlne ix'sijHs.'

B> conlrasl. borrowiny yood itieas from 
othi'f industries lo adapt lo conlrael tex- 
Iii<xs remains a dilTeivnt kind of project. 
Kaiulx Tax lor of Douylas Textiles indicated 
that what he first perceixed as an olnlous 
opportunity lo transfer t(‘ch- 
tU)loy\ flared intti a tense 
siand(tff over product liabilUy.
"I look up the cause of adapl- 
iiiy an excellent walerproollny 
pnK’ess for liiyyaye lo itpliol- 
slerx fal)rie." he recounts. "No 
matter h<jw I explained what 1 
x\anl(‘d lo do, ifte fabric finish
ers refus<‘d to cooperate with 
me uni II1 told them I was aeiu- 
allx workiny on luyyaye."

perfect lx 
sclu-rnes.

with their interior desiyn 
"(Hir d»‘siyners d(» care a lot 

ahoiil llie physK'al alirihuh's of lexllles. hut 
llii'X're \er> desiyn drixen," ,slie aHirmed. 
"Tt'xliii's yixe Ukuu llie ocj'asinii to do 
soiiielhiny special biTore lliex return lo 
doiny what they liave to do. We all know 
how plain llie carpet atul walls in today s 
corporate offices are."

InUK'tTecI as titey max lx*, standards like 
Vrr's aix* a step in the liyht diurtion. Hall of 
Hn*nnaii liirr Oorman Monk ix‘x (“aled that she 
de|X‘iids on them for hotel work in Southeast 
\sia. "I can't ix‘l\ on loeat standaixls," site 
(“X|)laiiied. "when lliey'ix* nonexistent.”

The recent dro[) in Ihe I .S. dollar lias 
actually eomplical<‘d the picture in a Ix'iiefi- 
eial way. "l)<‘\eloplny new textiles in \mer-

Fibers and treatments in search of a fickle but 
demanding public

Botli llie (juanlily and quality of filx'r used 
ill eoiilrael Ix'xliles continue' to reflect itie 
exer adxaiiciny slate of textile art 
with llie idiosyncrasy of popular lasK'. Tf'Xtilc 
industry leadt'rs found Itiis dii'tiotoniy in- 
Iriyiiiiiy and eu'ii reassunny. “We'\<* hecii 
[irfxliK'iiiy lots (d l(K)'V wixil textiles lately." 
siiid SiiseiM Sullixan of I’ollaek X Vssocialcs.

'ouph'd

They 'r«‘ sHliiiy v<tx well,"
\noiher a[)(iroaeh is lo enipiox exisliiiy 

Ilix'i'S—with a twist, "V»u can take the same 
fllx'is xou'xc fx'cii iisiny for BO years hut 
leai'ii new ways to s|)in them into llnished 
[imdiicls." Sieyel offered. ■Spiimliiy uyly 
filler's into woi'sieils can yet you effr*eis you 
couldn't afford otlK'rwise. Tlu' trick is to yet 
llH'm lo ix'rfiirm as they nexer liaxc, to make 
them yenuinelx dillerenl." Tick also xolmi- 

icered that ■■comhiiiiny different 
IvlM'i’s in nnconvenUonal blends" 
could xielii unprecedented looks 
and performance.

Tix'aliiients such as l)ul*oiil 
Ti'floii® are (-('rtarnlx appix'cial- 
ed hy the industry for Itie new 
<apabilili('S they briny to tex
tiles, "We all eat at McDonalds."
not(‘d Taylor of Douylas Textik's. 
"Which of us dix'sti'l like lh<' fact 
that a fabric pi'olector yixr's us 
lOsr'coiids of protect ion instead 
of 1(1 minutes of cl<’an-ii[).’ \nd 
the hand ixmiains yorxl!"

F.uphoi'ia aside, the conxer- 
yence of sophisticated fiber 
clu'iiiistry and fabric inMimc'iit 
in contract texlile prmluction 
is foreiny the industry to study 

the fiiK' print, ih'allh care insliuilions. for 
example, waul textiles with propei’lies lhat 
can resull in toxic residues. Kire retardant 
standards likewise fail to consider toxicity. 
Soundiny (tie alarm. Slrasc'ti d('('l;n’(‘(l. 
■\olJiiny in the way of fiber eheinistrx or 
fabric treatment absolxes us of the ulti
mate responsibility foryelliny textile sp<*e- 
ifications riyht."

Till' diseussion ended willi speculation 
about the coMlrael textiles of the fiitiiri'. 
Marx Holt emisioned "smart I'abrie.s" that 
chanye their tiroperiies to suit their emi- 
roumeiils. Jack Lenor Larsen hoped for 
alh'rnaliu's to the way tlie industry solves 
leehnieal prolilems. ("We sev our prohh'ms 
as walls to y«'t oxer," hi* said. 'Why nol y(‘I 
around them?") Willi the iialiun's niilrilional 
obsessions nuu'li in mind, krislie Sirasi'ii 
asked indnsirx leaders to look at the nbers, 
eonslriielions. lexUires and colors they eiir-

ll's okay to eal 
butler ayain.” she iiotc'd. "So think what we 
can do with all llie ik'W and old natural and 
syiilhetie materials we have riahl now!"

hi fact, a fuiuix' wrapiK'd in poly ester but 
lined ill mohair doi'sn't sound so far leK lx'd 
after all.

Product testing and standards that many 
designers still don't understand

Mihouyh the leehnieal stan
dards lor contact textiles 
issued by \(,T in I99B luixe 
helped dissipate niiieli of the 
confusion siirroundiny such k(’y tests of 
adi'quaex as fire rclartlancy, colorfastness 
to \xel and dry crockiuy, eolorfasliK'SS to 
liylil. abrasion, pilliny. hn^akiny and S(‘am 
slippayt*. lliere is abundant aneetlotal evi- 
dt'nee lhat architects and interior desiyners 
Still don't know enouyh aboul Ihe products 
they bin. Satisfy ing the needs of a particu
lar class of occupancy and a speeific type of 
appIi('ation continues to s(*nd many into 
panic. To quote Eastman, "Would you 
please make it easier for us?"

Exen textile industry leaders conceded 
that a knoxvledye yap still exists for many 
customers bt'tween laboratory condilious 
and real life. "Standards are a double-edyed 
sword." KS, Contrail's Sayer deelared. 
"(Jusloiners see them and assume they set 
miniimini conditions. The next Ihiny we 
know, tliey want lo raise them hiylier iiiid 
liiylier. without any idea where to stop."

Arehiteels and intt'rior (k'siyiiers have 
nol made matters any easier by alli'iiipliny 
lo resolve itu'ir aesthetic pnibk'ius simuUa- 
iK'ously or ahead of li'clinieal ones. Saiati 
Comeaii of (lensler and \sso( ial<'s/\ri'h- 
ilects descrilK-d her eolk'ayues' paiiislakliiy 
searches for contract textiles that work
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Independent textile designer Suzanne Hck is partial to 
Cumulus (above light, shown vwtti Nimbus), a Jack Lenor 
Larsen fabric. "This extraordinary fabric to me represents 

a unique quality," she observes. "An organic look is 
woven from a man-made fiber. This creation is both high- 

tech and elegant..a beautiful balance."

ica is very affordable now. and many textile 
mills are takiny adxantaye," l.xons of 
D('siyriTe\ .said. "They're re-exaniiihiiy their 
mi'lhods and Ix'coininy a lot nioix' respon- 
sixe." Her enthusiasm was shared by 
Su/.aiuu' Tick, an iudep<‘ndenl texlile de- 
siyiier. "I s('c xendoi's wanliny lo turn lliem- 
setxes nrouiul." Tick reported. "Thex're Iry- 
iny lo yet into moix' sophisilcah'd ofiera- 
tions. and tliey could well sueceed."

I'l'i'haps the most eneourayiny words on 
I ,S. slandards came from Larsen of .lack 
Lenor l,ars<'ii, "We have imic'h lo learn about 
l»‘\lil(‘S. not only i'rnni oversi'as, Inii from 
I ,S. desiyn lak'iU as well." he insisted. 
“Design has ln'i'ii one of oiii' ni(»sl siieeess- 
ful exports in ix'n'nl yeaiN. \s otir architects 
and interior <lesiyners yo oxersi'as. our 
prcKluds yo with them."

rent lx iisi' with a Iresh ey<'.
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CALL
n TRY- O R
• Musf nof have been previously pub

lished in a national design magazine,
be published prior to special publica

tion date in Contract Design magazine.
• Submittals must be built and in use by

'U R P □ S E
To recognize innovative, life-enhancing 
design that contributes to the quality of 

heolthcare.

.E

or

AT E G □ ‘ '
Awards will be given in the categories of 
Remodel ond New Construction.
Eligible projects in these categories include 
any environment in which the primary pur
pose is to provide heolfhcore services.

June 1, 1995.
• Submittals must be contoined on a maxi- 

of two horizontally oriented 20" x
30" boards with fioamcore backing.

• Must include professional-quality pho
tographs, drawings, and/or render-

thot do not extend more that 1 /4"

mum

mgs
from the face of the board.U ^ 3

• Demonstrated partnership between 
clients and design professionals,

• The client's testimony that the project 
improved the quality of healthcare, for 
example;

Improved therapeutic outcomes 
Enhanced staff performance 
Increased visitor and community 

participation
Achieved higher satisfaction ratings

s
• Submittals must hove the foibwing 

minimum information; project name and 
location, floorplan description, design 
firm name and address, and submittal

category,
• No entry form required.
• $50 registration fee must accompony 

the submittal. Make checks payable to 
The Center for Health Design, Inc.

• All submittals must be received by 

noon on August 1, 1995. Any submit
tals received after the deodline will be 
returned unopened to the sender.

• Mail all submittals to: The Center for 

Health Design, inc., 4550 Alhambra 
Way, Martinez, CA, 94553-4406 USA. 
Sponsors are not responsible for shipping 
and receipt of moterial. Submittals will be 
returned only at the entrant's request, and 
if return postage is provided.

The dec/s/on of the judges is final.

Etc.
• Visual and graphic images that support 

an environment capable of improving 
the quality of healthcare.

• A brief program statement (100 words or 
less) and a demonstrated response to it.

Recdgnition

•Winners will be announced at a ban
quet during the Eighth Symposium on 
Healthcare Design, Friday, November 

17, 1995, at the San Diego Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, San Diego, Californio.

•A specially-designed award will be 
presented to eoch winner.

• Expenses to attend the Symposium will be 
paid for one representative per award, 

including the $895 registrotion and up to 
$1,500 for travel and lodging.

•Winners will be published in Contract 
Design magazine's issue focusing on 
healthcare design.

• Winners will be notified by Sept. 1, 1995.

sThe E V E N T H

A UALN N

Healthcare
Judges

Kathryn E. Johnson, President & CEO, 
The Healthcare Forum 
Kerwin Kettler, IDEC, Former Dean, 
NY School of Interior Design 
Roger K. Leib, AIA, Chairman of the 
Board, ADD Specialized Seating 
Technology, Inc.
Jain Malkin, Principal,
Jain Malkin, Inc.
Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, Senior 
Principal, Anshen + Allen Architects 
James Ray, FACHE, Executive Director, 
Cedar Sinai Medicol Center 
Wayne Rugo, AIA, IIDA, President and 
CEO, The Center for Health Design, Inc. 
Roger Yee, Editor-in-Chief, Contract 
Design magazine

Environment

Aw A R D

Competition

Sponsored by
The Center for Health Design 

and Contract Design magazine
THE CENTER FOR 
HEALTH DESIGN

CIrcte 27 on reader service card



DESIGN DETAIL
Thai Healthy Glow

Aside I'l’om suppoilin;’ oiie of 
Lhe ruilioiis mosl ixMinwiied \vo- 
nu'iVs medical ser\lces pr<>fii'ams. 
Ihe architectui'e of ifie (ienter f<«r 
Women and Ni’wixirns {VjW\) had a 
certain aesihetic mission to acctmi- 
plisli on the campus of Brij»ham 
and Womt'n's llos|)iUil in Boston. 
The facade of iliis l()-stor>. 
'265.lK)0-st), I'l. huikiiny ihnl sils 
betw(x*n an existin#* Inpatient tower 
and an ambulatory s(T\ire facility 
ttas desi{>m‘d by Tsoi/Kobus & 
AssiR'iates lo create a smooth tran
sition between the different atxlii- 
U'ctural styles of its neialiNjrs. thus 
filvina a moiv rolu'ske look t«) the 
entire medical center.

Tile aix’hitecLs of Die CW\ were 
similarly concenied with maintain
ing a coniHTlion betwi*en llie biiild- 
ini*'s exP^rior and iriUTior. and li^jhl- 
ing fixtures helped lie the two 
di'signs togiHher. Tin* elongated 
metal and glass seoiux's moiiiiU'd 
on the outside of the building lo 
ix^flecl the design of llie eurtaiiiwall 
wei’e also bronglit inside as smaller 
versions to illnmiriate the main 
lobby. Tsoi/Kobus project aiThiUx't 
Michael Bush explains that Iht' 
seonce originally established a 
si'nse of scale on the slnx‘isca|x*. 
H>r indoors it was scahxl down, 
iviamped for less intensity, and used 
to pull some of the exterior arcliilee- 
tural elements into the interiors.

slaink'ss slwl housing w iih a 
l>erforaied metal shroud suiround- 
ing a while acrylic diffuser, the fix
ture casts light both upwaixls and 
downwards on the columns. "We 
wanted it to have an ambience of 
its own." states Bush, ‘Ttu* iranslii- 
cenl slot down the center allows 
the fixture to glow.'

Th(’ fixluix' also adds metal ele
ments to the overall aesthetic of 
the lobby, alongside nieUil railings 
with exposed fasteners and suhn- 
k*ss sttrl inst'rts in the wimkI and 
fabric wall panels. "We warned the 
lobby to have a warm, sofi almos- 
phere," explains Bush. "But we also 
wanted something that was leaning 
more towards high-tech." What 
iK’ller place to combine the two 
ideas than in a leclim^logically 
advanced facility designed to cele- 
braU' the most personal and touch
ing of life's events,
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Charlrs S. Gelber. FlIDA. ASII) has slarlfcl a

housing program for homeless

need our help.They

By donating volumes of items such as living room

an<l betlnmni furniture, children's

furniture. lamps. lal)les, televisions.

carpeting, microwaves, curtains an<l blinds, vacu

um cleaners, bedding, fans and air conditioners.

make a difference forplants, gifts, etc.. we can

homeless people suffering

from AIDS.

The New York Chapter of

Jewish Board of Family & Children s Services,

Housing Works. The School of Visual Arts and

the City of New York are joining
forces. Milliken. Sleelca.se, Lillian

Vernon, Harbinger and Furnish a Future are cur

rent sponsors. Contract Design magazine and The

Commercial Design Network are

su design, ailvertising and

nrhvurking assistance.

Charles is waiting for your call to tell you exactly

how vou can

call him at 212-47.^2519Please

Circle 28 on reader service card



BOOKSHaF Detail of Bergdort Goodman. New 
York (below), from Allan Greenberg; 
Selected Worics.

Why Things Look 
(he Way Thev Do

shows w hy suct^mful stores are Inseparable 
fi'oni their men handise. Howe\er fanciful the 
interiors here may be. they send clear mes
sages to us about who we are. El\ the time we 
recognize our idealized selves In them, 
theyfe inescapable.

Readers of the leading design publica
tions will recognize most if not all of the 
projects in this anthology, designed by such 
familiar names as the Jerde Partnership. 
HTI/SDl. Kevin V\alz and Naomi Leff. plus 
various up-and-comers. No matter. The 
book itself is a pleasure to behold.

(iood retail design can be seen as effec
tive propaganda. Should the rest of the built 
w orld attempt to communicate so forcefully ?

The Essential Hoise Book, by Sir Terence Conran, T994, 
New Yotfc Crown Publishers, first published by Conran 
Octopus, 272 pp.. S35 paper. S50 cloth

I

Allan Greenberg: Selected Works, by Carroll William 
WestteH and Ulan Greenberg. 1995. Undon; Acad^ 
Editions. 144 pp., S39 paperback

.-\rchitecL .\llaii (iivcnterg knows how his 
coUetigues will reiwl wlK't) he declares; "Tlw* 
claSvSical language of architecture is always 
modem because il Is rooted in the plivsiokjgy 
and psychol(»gy of the indUidual human being, 
in this conU'.xl. to Ik* mcKiern means more 
than responding to some particular curum- 
stances of the moment—that is simt^y beu\g 
fashionable. To be truly ni(Klen> means finding 
the dynamic hedance between elemal human 
\aliies and Uu* specific dc-maiids of the pre
sent. Classical architecture prmides the 
means to achieve this balance iH'caiLse it is the 
most comprehrmsive an'hiteclural language 
that human Ix-ings have yet de\elo|>ed."

Greenberg s classical work, which ranges 
ITom fumitute and interiors lo monumental 
buildings, may st*em at first to lie the direct 
heir of such Renaissance masters as 
Bramante. Palladio or Inigo Jones. H*t de
signers who tak(* the lime to exploie his 
vision in the beaiiliful pages of Allan 
Gm'nberg: Scicclod Works may discovi’r 
something quite different: Greenberg is 
creative with the classical elements as his 
prtHiecessors and spiritual heirs, including 
Michelangelo, Edwin l.uiyens and Chris
topher Wren. His search for form easily 
mutches the intensity and lmm(*diacy of his 
contemporaries working in the latest styles 
—and may even exceed them in honesty—as 
Is clear in this fine monograph by Carroll 
William Westfall. profes.sor of architectural 
history at the University of Virginia.

For designers who insist design is a linear. 
(*v olulionary pnK'ess. ihislKxik shoiikl sound 
as a wake-up clarion.

I

twists, plaits, interlace and geometrical 
constructions. Wilson handles them briskly 
in text and with archeological precision in 
crisp line drawings.

It s an iconographic (Klysscy that seems 
well vvortli the trip.

Earth to Spirit, In Search of Natural Architecture, by David 
Pearson. 1995, San Francisco: Chronicle Books. 159 pp.. 
$17.95 paperback

British architect Sir Terence Conran has 
had the distinction of l)eing a succ(*s.sful pur
veyor of g(K)d taste in his architecture, his 
best-selling House Hook of 1974 and his 
chain of Habitat stores, now in more than 20 
countries. In The Ess(‘ntial House Book, he 
once again e.xamim^s all the elements of a 
house in the 19f)()s. Readers start with the 
basic qualities of a house as seen in its floor 
plans, structure and mechanical, electrical 
and plumbing systems, proceed U> the areas 
for c(M)king. eating, relaxing, sleeping and 
washing, and end vviili the details of materi
als. finishes and furnishings.

Designers will find this illustrated vol
ume a fine place lo explore ideas—and to 
admit that where we live is as easily dated 
as the way we live.

Have we met? .\s archilecl. founder of the 
Ecoloi^cal Design ,\f«K>('ialion and director of 
the eco- and health-design consultancy Gaia 
Environments. Dav id I^*arson believes in an 
architwlure that he and other "natural aix'hi- 
lects" are nurturing. In his introduction lo 
Earlh lo Spirit. Pearson acknowledges ‘an 
awakening of consciousn('ss for d<’signiiig. 
building and living that puls us back in touch 
with Liu* earth and ourselves.” His hook is 
like an older, wiser yet tiitlle enlertaining 
b hole Earth Catalog.

Pearson Lak(*s us on a lour of vernacular 
and archilecl-dt^igned cnvin)nmenls an>und 
the world whost* designs .strongly sympathize 
with their existing surroundings. The lesson 
of lhv*s<* mostly residential sirucuiri's from 
EurofK*. North America. Vsia and the Middle 
East is tIuiL they do little if any harm to the 
natural environment, following principles 
otlier designers can use. Their appeal, how
ever. is their s(*arch for at'sUualcs outside of 
mainslrt'am culture.

If anything, the powerful directness of 
the vernacular in Earth to Spirit should 
impress—and possibly humble—more than 
an aivhitcct or two.

as

Saarinen House and Garden, by Gregory Wittkopp, Roy 
Slade, Diana Balmoh, 1995, New York; Harry N. Abrams, 
176 pp.. $45 doth

K(*eling adrift since the advent of the indus
trial age caused the ancient unities of time, 
place and culture to unravel, artists have 
drc'ameri of establishing a new framework 
whereby tlx* iuls could lx* unified into a sinj^e 
vision. Tills was indeed the dream of the great 
Finnish-Ainerican airhitect Eliel Saarinen and 
textile designer l,o|a Saarinen when they built 
Saarinen House at Granbniok .Academy of Art. 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., in the 1920s. Saarinen 
House would subs(*quently be hailed as one of 
the most signifleani houses in America, as 
much for its superb interior design as for its 
architecture and landsaiping.

Saarinen House and Garden appears 
upon the complete restoration of the house 
and grounds. The Ixmk is a breathtaking 
homage to the unity of the arts, Every
thing—architecture, textiles, furniture, fioor- 
coverings. lighting and plantings—joins in 
this celebration of artistic life.

Is it loo much to hope for more Saarinen 
Houses? '%»■'

Ornament: An Illustrated Handbook of Motifs, by Eva WHson. 
1994. New York; Harry N. Abrams. 208 pp., $35 cloth

Have you ever wondered about the ori
gins of the curious oniameiitai forms that 
cling lo our older buildings and Ihcir interi
ors? Sculptor, poller and illustrator Eva 
Wilson has actually done something to sat
isfy her curiosity and ours. In Ornament: An 
Illustrated Handbook of Motifs, she iract*s 
nine major decorative themes to their iden- 
Ufiable beginnings and then journeys with 
Uu*m through time.

The themes are well known to designers. 
Higldights include spirals, scrolls, meanders 
and key patterns; animals and mythological 
and imaginary creatures; Egyptian lotus, 
papyrus and lily; palmetle; leaf borders, leaf 
scrolls and acanthus; Indian lotus: Celtic 
scroll: rosette and imersecling circles: and

Shops & Boubques. by Grant Kirkpatrick, foreward by 
Giorgio Armani. 1994, Glen Covo. N.Y.: PBC International. 
192 pp., $42.50 cloth

Retail stores t»*slify lo ttie ability of design 
to influeme our bc'havior. and Shops f- 
liouliques by architect Grant Kirkpatrick

0g CmrillCT KIIBN
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTEDLINES WANTED

HIRE THE BESTHOUSTON-based contract rep seeks 
lines: Acoustical / Noise Control / 
Lighting / Contract Art'' Accessories.
Please reply to box CO480, Contract 
Design Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, Texas 75380.

Do you want to ...
• increase sales and profits 

• reduce turnover 
• gain competitive 

advantages 
Since 1973, we have 
IDENTfFIED, RECRUITED 
and PLACED top sales, sales 
managemenl and marketing 
professionals for client 
companies nationally.
"Let me take this opportunity to 
thank you for not only helping nie 
build the finest sales force in the 
world, but also reducing my 
turnover to the lowest since 1968!''

-National Sales Manager 
of a Fortune 200 Company

Serviim The Contrael FurninhiiifP 
IiiduKtry In Exeruih'c Secirclt

Since 1983, we have been the industry lead
er in pro^^ding executive search/recruitment 

fidential advertising and 
candidate screening, reference verifications, 
-..d compensation surveys nationwide. As 
part of our personalized executive search ser
vices, we also conduct on-site interviews with 
our clients at their corporate headquarters or 
at any of their regional offices.

If you will be at NEOCON and would like to 
learn more about our services, please contact 
us so we can arrange an appointment. During 
tlie week of NEOCON we may be reached at 
the Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers at 
312/464-1000. For position descriptions and 
locations of domestic and international 
.searches currently in progress, please refer 
back to Contract's NEOCON (May ‘95j issue, 
page 155.

services, con

anPOSITIONS AVAILABLE

COMPANY SALES
CONSULTANT

Payne Fabrics’, commercial window cov
erings’ division, has an opening for a 
sales consultant in the Southeast.
Position Requirements: Several years 
experience in selling and measuring 
window coverings for commercial 
applications.
The sales consultant must have the 
ability to increase sales by servicing 
existing accounts and aggressively 
establishing new accounts.
Our package includes salary, incentives, 
benefits, company vehicle, and expenses.

Alt inquiries will be kept confidential.
If you would like to join us, please send 
your resume to the following address:

Payne Fabrics • Human Resources 
3500 Kettering Blvd. • Dayton, OH 45439

Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston. TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626Sales Recruiters®

"If you can’t change your people, 
we'll change your people. ast SERVICES TO THE TRADE
660 White Plains Rd, 5th Floor 

Thrrytown, NY 10591
800/836-0881 • 914/631-0090'all /A'*

Your ^SOURCE
Fabric

\j\piFinishing
hes, Backings

WANTED TO BUY

us-^.

and^Mmiiiations
Relardunts • Slain Pmlectiixi 
&. Slain Comhinuiions

★★★★★★ WANTED ★★★★★★
Used Panel Systems & Chairs

Herman Miller ★ Haworth ★Steelcase ★AMsteel
CteaiiVinyl Laininiiiiims 
Kni! Ip actings • Acrylic Latex

★ Fax:(8 1 7)49 1 -4054 •-TWTfflPtrriMSlMXU SINl'k IW-800-670-29051 (903) 675-1440II to receive our FAX broadcasts of available & wanted furniture inventoryCa
Schneiiler-Huiiks Inc. • FAX (W.I) 675-533/ 
I lOS Commercial St. •Athens. Texas 75751

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTINGwanted
Office furniture, panel systems & phone 
^sterns anywhere in the U.S. & Canada. 
Cash buyer-quick/removal-references

Goldstein Office Furniture & Systems

800-966-DE5K or 617-787-4433
Fax 617-789-5893

LIGHTOLIER Kiesling-Hess Finishing, Inc.
Fine Finishing of Decorative Fabrics. Services 
include: Flame retarding, stain repellants, 
acrylic backings (walls & upholstery), 
laminations, knit backings, and wallpaper 
treatments. Philadelphia, PA. (215)457- 
0906 Gardena, CA. (310)719-9791.

We are Lightolier's largest stocking distrib
utor. Track, recessed, decorative, fluores
cent, bulbs. Call for prices and inventory on 
all your lighting needs.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212/226-1276 or 800/796-1965• Abe Goldstein • John Jemison •

CONTRACT DESIGN g9
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CLASSIFIEDS
PANELS/WALL ART RECRUITMENT

W
ARTISTIC SOUND PANELS Desiener Acoustical Panels for your teleconferencing rooms, 

loobies, open offices, meeting room and public spaces.
>• NRC RATING: .80-1.05
► CLASS "A" FIRE RATING
► PLAIN AND/OR DESIGN PANELS & BAFFLES
► 700+ DESIGN CHOICES
► 44 COLOR CHOICES
► CUSTOM DESIGNS, SIZES & LOCOS

As dynamic and 
competitive as the industry 
and professionals we serve

TECHNOLOGIES COHP. 
Contract furnishings Recruiters

27 West 20th St. Suite 700 
New York, NY 10011 

2121989-2910 
Fax 2121989-2748

ACOUSTICAL PANELSAVALL ART
410 S. Madi«on, (H ♦ Tempe. Ari/<>na 8V281 

1-800-^ft4-'»190 ♦ 602/711-98^ ♦ KX 602/711-9469

REPS WANTED PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Contract
Design

Classified
Rates

Full Line Quality Mfg.
Casegoods, Lounge, Tables. Chairs. Aggressive, 

Institutional Market Experience Required. 
Itrritories: IN, IL, KY. FL

Send Resume to: Sales Manager 
•John Savoy & Son, Inc.

P.O. Box 248 • MontoursvUle. PA 17754

Custom Acrylic Fabrication
At Thday’s Acrylic, we design showcases, shelving, 
pedestals, gifts, furniture and accessories, for 
home, office & indu.stry. We specialize in acrylic 
cases, frnmes and bu.ses to display collectibles. 

Call, write or visit Today's 
51,’IA Acorn Street, Ileer Park, NY 11729

516-243-1882 Fax: 5I6-243-1883

r/\5/£
WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art is 
seeking aggressive profe.ssional .sales 
resentation in key territories. If you are 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end 
we olTer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
customer support. In-house design service 
and trade advertising.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

rep-

TOPSa
on 1995 Classified Rates 

Per Column Inch
Designers' Source 
for Custom Restaurant 
Tables & Bases.

Any Material,
Shape or Size 

Factory Direct 
Prices

users.

1 time 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

$100mjmm CO.
wooDwomm
MMCHhSftKMA $ 90800 273 0037

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
208 Airport Executive Park 

Nanuet, NY 10954

$ 85
$ 80

For more infor
mation call 

Laurie Tbelle at 
800/688-7318 

x7893 or 
fax 214/419-7900

SYSTEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
■ Prime territories for exclusive Representation 

in parts of:
■ Miesouri, New England. Ohio.

Mountain States. Southwest. Florida
■ Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market
■ Floor to Ceiling Panels
■ Strong. Servio; Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commission Structure

M 8 Brilliant Neon Colors m
■ Cut with Scissors. No Transformers ■ 
U UL Listed for Indoor/Outdoor Use II 
H 3/8", 1/2”, & Chase Versions! ■
H Dealer. OEM & Contract Prices! ■

1-800-BEND-A-LITE (236-3254)Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633

Contract Design 
P.O. Box 801470 

Dallas, TX 75380 
800/688-7318, x7893

You'll Get Great Results At An 
Economical Price with Your Contract Desig

Classified Ad!
n
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AD INDEX
Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No. Page AdvertiserAdvertiser

60-612022-23 Meridian Inc.15Armstrong World Industries

17WUllllken4 liCM1 Industries

Cover 2-1/Cover 3 Momentum Textiles29California Products Corp.

331662 Monsanto Co.21Carnegie Fabrics Inc.

*1.853. 2737 The Center lor Health Design18Dar/Ran Furniture Industries

2218 NemschoH11Davis Furniture Inrbistries

14-1596-7 Panel Concepts5DuPont totron

Polomyx, a product of Surface138Durkan Patterned Carpet

17 35Protection Industries International7723Equipto

19. 2112. 14Richards-Wilcox Office Systems2013F.S. Contract

Cover 43087 USG Interiors Inc.28Charles Gelber

10-11779 United Chair24GenCorp Polymer Products

43171 VITindsor Design22Haller Systems

8125InterPlan

This index to advertiser pa«e location is published for reader conve- 
rtieiire. Everj effon is made K* list pa«e numbers correctly. This listing Is 
not part of the advertising contract, and the publisher is not liable for 
errors or omissions.

96Johnsonite

8326J.M. Lynne Co.

38-3919Meslend Carpets Inc.

PRODDCT INDEX
PageManufacturerPageManufacturer

.31Innovatkms................................
J.M. Lynne.................................
John KeHy Furniture Design..........
Jonathan Cohen Rne Woodvvorking 
Kinetics, a Haworth Company..... . . .

.30Anzea
.29.26AGI.
.25.29Arc-Corn Fabrics....................

Asia Minor Carpets................
Brunschwig & Ftls.................
Carnegie.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles McMurray Desigits.....
Christine Van Der Hurd..........
Cipra & Frank.......................
Columbus Coated Fabrics.......
Da Motta Studio...................
Dakota Jackson....................
DesignTex............................
Eurotex...............................
Evanson Studios... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F.S. Contracl.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RberHars..........................
Fort St Wood Works Company. 
Geiger Brickel.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.24.25
.27.29
.28Knoll.29

.-_27La-Z-Boy....................
Maharam...................
Maya Romanoff...........
Nova.........................
Paul Brayton Designs...
Peerless.....................
Pindler& Pindler........
Rodolph.....................
Sitag.........................
Stroheim & Romann.....
Textus.......................
Triarch......................
USG Interiors..............
Wilkhahn.................. .
Wolf-Gordon..............

.26
.28.24
.31.24

..... 26
___ 26

.28

.25

.27.24

.29.25, 28

.30.30

..26.25

31.31
..32.27

,„.30.24
.34.27

....36.30Gilford
3131Guilford of Maine. 

Has Sales.... . . . .....30 This editorial index gives the page number where infonnalion about a 
product manufactured by the company listed appears..29HBF
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PERSONALITIES
Life draw ing
Robert Cioppa

\s a Hartford. Conn.. hl«h 
school student. Robert (Cioppa. 
VM\. president of Koliii Pedersrni 
H>\ liUeiior \rdiiU‘cture 
was tliinkinfj alx)ut mone\ rallier 
than architecture as he loaded 
baits of cement on trucks bound 
tor Vale Lnivei'sily. The striictuix*s 
beinit built at Yale, desiftiied In 
Kero Siiarinen and Philip Joltnson. 
did interest him—but their full 
impact >A’as felt years later. "I was 
nalkiiifi art)und Hanard and MIT 
as a B<)ston Collefie student one 
summer.’ Cioppa says, "when I 
realized what I wanted to do,"

Wlien Cioppa enrolled in archi
tecture at Pratt Institute, leg
endary S>-bil Mohol\-Nag> guided 
the school and he thrived in its 
heady climate. “After graduating I 
worked for L niniark. Hobart Betz 
and John Carl Warnecke." he 
recalls, "doing e\er>tliing I could, 
including graphics and product 
design as well as archilecture and 
interior design."

He’s wasted no time since 
ioining KPF in 1977. taking part 
in the firm’s

carpel ride
Christine Van der Hurd

up in
l.omion with antique 
dealers for parents 
ga\e carpel and ((‘Mile 
designer Christine \aii 
der Hurd an early glimpse 
into design. "I always felt 
strongly alxiut color. texUire ^ 

and fabric.” she recalls. "1 knew 
exactly what I wanted to do." Tlial 
certainty took lier to Uincht'sler 
College of Art to study texlile 
design and to an early eaix^T in 
London designing fabrics for 
prestigious clients like (lacharel. 
Biba. Liberty of London and 
Oslx)me & Little,

vShe \1sited New Vork in 1976. 
"was totally transfi.xed by the 
energy le\eL" and dwUkHl to stay. 
Angelo Donghla became her first 
l.S, client, and VVainsutta. JP 
Stevens and Jack Lenor Larsen 
soon followed suit. Four years 
later, she embarked on two new 
xenturt's at once, simuilaneousty 
opening her own residential 
design studio and becoming a 

mother. "Raising rhildrxm while 
keeping a career going was a 
slgnillcant part of my develop
ment." she reflects.

Carpet design became her 
cause in 1982 when a client of 
husband David Hurd, who 
owns New York gallery \hKl- 
eni Age, asked her to design a 
custom rug for Harcourt 
Brace Jovunotlch's corporate 
offices. Subsequent com- 

k missions for The Limited.
Henri Bendel and numerous 

other projects have made her one 
of the most respected carpet 
designers around.

Though she loves tra\el and 
cites Morocco as her favorite 
place. \iui der Hunl seems firmly 
rooted in Manhattan, “Some of 
the things I love about this city 
are the same things I hate about 
it." she reflects. Tliafs Uilking like 
a real New Yorker. (]hrisUne.

“It’s not a definiU' path. It’s a 
combination of influences that 
come iialui’aliy if you doiiT restrict 
yourself.” Li sliould know. Her 
I'esponsibilities inclutie adwrtising 
and graphic coininunications, plus 
sliowToom ajid exhibit design.

After a fondly remembered 
childhood in Hong Kong. Li 
decided in her late teens to earn 
a fine arts degree from Arts 
Center College of Design in 
Pasadena. Calif. She’s let few 
opportunities pass her by since, 
winning awards for showroom 
design, ad campaigns, product 
design and more. Besides her 
responsibilities at Cassina and 
FLOS. Li is a principal! of Jones 
Studio Limited. “AH design Is 
related." she explains. “It’s about 
pioblem solving—in a functional 
yet attractive manner."

Combining lier Hasiern her- 
ihige with Italian influences horu^ 
while a creative director for 
Atelier International and Vecla/ai. 
Li likes simplicity with Inlema- 
tionai flair. In her six months at 
Cassina. she has been thrilled 
with her new career and looks 
forward to each day’s cliallenges. 
After that, she adds, “I really 
enjoy doing set desigit few movies 
and theatrical productions, so I’d 
like to continue tliis in the future."

How about an ergonomic chair 
for the Wizard of Oz. Pui-

Babcock

Design sesame
Richard Babcock

Are people like architect 
Rk'hanl Babcock. R.\. l»m know
ing what they want to do? 
Babcock seems to have been 
destined for Henningson, Durham 
& Richardson in Omaha. Neb., 
the sole place he’s w<>rked since 
l9o9. Not only did he set up the 
interior design department of 
one of America’s largest health 
care design firms, he now 
serves as its senior \P

1’hough Bcibcock concedes 
that health care facUiUes may ^ 
not be as much fun to design J 
as grand hotels, he calls 
lieallh care the love of his 
design life. "Health care really M 
needs designers." he main- ^ 
tains, "because gCHXl desigti can 9 
truly promote healing." He ■ 
recently returned to design from p 
a management position just to n 
tackle design projects dtst-hand. 1 
Convinced that the connection " 
Ix'tween architecture ami iiherior 
design is not just decoration, he 
insists. “Kverylhing should come 
from the building itself. The 
scale and modulations of the 
interiors should be inherent and 
never forced."

He may never forget his first 
major hospital in Jeddah. Saudi 
Arabia. Aaxious alx)ut presenting 
the dt'sign to the King's represen
tative, he ended up explaining the 
plans while sedated on the flt>i>r for 
four hours with tlie suiTDi'isingly 
attentive mayor of Jeddah. ("A 
closet architect?" he jests.}

Designing a hospital isn’t as 
easy as saying “open sesiime." of 
course. But for a veleran like 
Richard Babcock it has yet to 
lose iLs magic.

am

com
missions for ProcterCioppa

& Gamble, .ABC and the St. Paul 
Companies, the creation of 
KPFLA. KPF’s successful launch 
of projects overseas—and the 
prt‘sidency of KPFIA since Jan
uary 6. 1995. His latest assign
ment is to revitalize the ptx'sti- 
gious interiors firm and incix'ase 
its impact on architecture. “It’s 
a irememlous opportunity." 
Cioppa believes.

Will Cioppa have time now for 
such vital acUvilles as painting, 
building dry stone walls or 
preparing gourmet meals? "I 
c^irry a drawing pad on aiiplanes 
to sketch peopl<“,” he txweals. So 
the next time we see an mrliilecl 
staring at us aloft, we siioiikl just 
tvkix—right Bob?

vShe*$ no Dorofhv
Pui-Pui Li

"Creativity Is the opposite of 
lli<‘ Yellow Brick Road.” says 
ITij-i’ui Li. ervalive director for 
New York-based Ciissina PSA. 
Inc., and n<()S, maker of coii- 
teui|X»rary lighting fixtures. 'U
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